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Cubans Rally To Church's Defense
Puerto Rican
Vote Ban Hits
At Irreligion

NCWC News Service -
(Complete Text of Pastoral

on Page 2)
Puerto Rico's Archbishop and

Bishops have forbidden Catholics
.tyj^Nte for candidates of the
F> iar Democratic Party led
by incumbent Gov. Luis Munoz
Marin.

Archbishop James P. Davis
if n Juan, Bishop James E.
Mcitfanus, C.SS.R., of, Ponce
and Auxiliary Bishop Luis
Aponte Martinez of Ponce
signed a pastoral letter con-
taining the ban.

The prelates condemned the
Popular Democratic Party's phi-
losophy on morality and re-
ligion, as expressed in the plat-
form of the island's strongest
party.

IMPART DIRECTIVES
Catholics should not vote for

a party, the pastoral said,
. w h i c h accepts the "anti-
Christian, anti-Catholic philoso-
phy based on the modern heresy
that the popular will, not the Di-
vine law. decides what is moral
or immoral."

In Vatican City, a spokes-
man described as "non-
official" pointed out that or-
dinaries are free to impart to
their faithful, in religious and
moral matters, theose direc-

(Continued on Page 2)

Advises

> outh To Study

For Marriage j
VATICAN CITY (NO — Pope

has urged educa-
t e t9r maraiage to combat
the'growing dangers to family
life.

The Pope spoke at the open-
ing of the term of the Sacred
Roman Rota, high Church court
which deals mainly with mar-
riage cases.

He stated that there is no
doubt that now more than ever
"there is something which is
imperceptibly spreading the
di /s to which the institution
of We family is subject."

To protect -the permanence of
marriage the Pontiff proposed
"a1 continued and persuasive ca-
techetical instruction of the
faithful which should reach all
social levels."

It is especially necessary and
urgent, he added, to instruct
young people preparing for
marriage.

' - > ' - , - > - An Editorial s . .-,. -.-,.* >

| 'Looney' And 'Medieval'
1 Harsh Terms, Mr. Baggs;

Mr. Bill Baggs is editor of the Miami News. A prolific writer
on many subjects, he is regarded as something of a pundit.

Presently he has plunged into a. rather heated discussion re-
garding the pastoral letter of the Puerto Rican Bishops on the
subject of voting for candidates in a forthcoming election on the
island. It is Mr. Baggs' privilege, of course, to express his
views and opinions, whatever they might be.

However, it is also his responsibility to be accurate and
his obligation to be temperate.

In his column last Sunday and again on Tuesday, Mr. Baggs
referred to the three members of the Puerto Rican hierarchy
as "loony bishops." Aside from being deeply disrespectful, this
harsh statement borders on the libelous.

Again on Tuesday, an editorial stated: "We think some-
one in the Vatican'has lost touch with reality." It offered
the reassurance that candidates were not going to be. shoved
around by "a medieval mind in the Vatican at Rome."

Mr. Baggs has yet to learn that the Vatican is not in Rome.
More importantly, he has apparently ignored the meaning of
the statement of the "non-official" Vatican spokesman: "The
Holy See was not aware of the document prepared by the
Bishops of Puerto Rico, which is not surprising because the Or-
dinaries are free to impart to their faithful, in religious and
moral matters, those directives which in their pastoral conscience
they consider necessary and useful."

Judging from the protests received here, it is obvious that
many people resent Mr. Baggs' gross condemnation of these
Bishops. We believe he has resorted to the same low tac-
tics used by the bigots whom he himself has often rebuked.

We feel that he has done an injustice to these sincere Bish-
ops who courageously were carrying out their duties as their
consciences dictated. We believe an apology should be forth-
coming from Mr. Baggs who has on other occasions proved that
his writing is dedicated to fairness and justice.

Resistance
To New Red
Drive Mounts

By JIM FONTAINE
HAVANA—(NO—Cuba's Cath-

olics are rallying around the
Church in the face of increasing
attacks upon it by Premier Fi-
del Castro's government.

Both priests and laymen are
taking part in the struggle
against Marxist propaganda
and the Castro regime's accu-
sations. These charges against
the Church seem to be acting
as a tocsin calling Catholics
to its defense.

Reports reaching here from
many parts of the nation indi-
cate that attendance at church
services is growing. This is de- -
spite, or because of, attacks on
churches by Castroist mobs.

PASTORALS AWAKEN PEOPLE

Observers report that every-
where in Cuba Catholics are op-
ening their eyes to the menace
of communist infiltration. T h i s
awakening has been greatly
helped by the wide circulation of
pastorals by the nation's Bish-
ops warning against the Reds.

- The awakening, moreover,
concerns not only Catholics,
but Cubans in general. An in-
creasing number of leaders
who once supported Premier
Castro are leaving government

(Continued on Page 8)
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FEAST OF OUR LORD, Jesus Christ, King, will be observed in
all Catholic Churches on Sunday, Oct. 30. Consecration of the world
to the Sacred Heart is renewed at this time. (Editorial on Page 6.)

Spanish Center's Activities
Multiply After First Year

As Miami civic leaders joined
with county, state and federal
officials to inaugurate a plan of
aid for Cuban refugees, the Cen-
tro Hispano Catolico marked its
first anniversary of spiritual
and temporal service to Span-
ish-speaking immigrants in
Dade County.

Just one year ago Bishop
Coleman F. Carroll anticipat-

Camillas House Moving To Larger Site
Camillus House will grow to

five times its present size as
a result \qt new property acquir-
ed this week by Brother Math-
ias Barrett, B.G.S., founder of
the House which serves hungry
and homeless men in downtown
Miami.

The purchase of a building
regarded as "ideal" by Broth-
er Mathias will enable the
Little Brothers of the Good
Shepherd to broaden the pro-
gram of "Charity Unlimited"
which they started on Aug. 20
in their present frame house
at 58 NE Eighth St.

The new site includes a two-
story dwelling, an adjoining
shop which will be convert-
ed to a chapel, a garden, and a "
two-car garage which the Broth-
ers will remodel into a food
storage room. " - . •

To the rear, of these build-
ings is a three-unit apartment
house with another garage.

Money for the down-payment
was contributed to the Brothers
by the diocese and the parishes
of St. Mary, Cathedral, St.

(Continued on Page 3) "
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NEWLY ACQUIRED property that will serve members of the Camillus staff look on (from
to enlarge Camillus House is pointed out by left): Brother David Keane, Brother Victor
Brother Mathias Barrett, B.G.S. (left) as other Nolan and Brother Kenny Mayeur.

ed the unprecedented increase
in the then large number of
Spanish-speaking persons in
the area and established the
center to provide information
and guidance on the opportun-
ities and services offered by
the Church and community.

In order that Latin-American
and Cuban families in the area
would be welcomed by priests
and Sisters well-qualified to aid
them, the Bishop invited Domi-
nican priests from the Province

(Continued on Page 8)

I Women Urged

I To Work For

| United Fund
An appeal to members of the

Miami Diocesan Council of Cath-
olic Women urging them to
serve as volunteers in the Unit-
ed Fund's 1961 campaign has
been made by Father Bryan O.
Walsh, diocesan director of
•Catholic Charities.

. In a letter to Mrs. Julian J.
Eberle,. president of the Miami
DCCW, Father Walsh emphasiz-
ed that "this is not just a char-
ity appeal. The services of the
United Fund agencies reach the
lives of every family in the com-
munity." v

"As Catholic women," he
pointed out, "you have a
direct interest in the Catholic
Welfare Bureau which de-
pends upon United Fund for a
measure of its support. The
success of this year's cam-
paign will depend on the num-

(Continued on Page 3)



Complete Text Of Pastoral By Puerto Rican
SAN JUAN, P.R. (NO — Fol-

lowing is a translation of the
statement issued by the Puerto
Rican Bishops on the Popular
Democratic party:

On September 20, 1960, El
Mundo published as a paid ad-
vertisement the "Popular Dem-
ocratic Party's Program."

As the Bishops of Puerto
Rico, with a duty to protect the
purity of doctrine, we alert the
Catholic people to a danger to
moral and religious life.

We are interested in and wor-.
ried by the section of the of-
ficial PDP program entitled
"Religion and Politics." This
section starts by saying:

"We are deeply worried by
the intention of mixing relig-
ion and politics . . . in Puerto
Rico . . . Anticlericalism has
never existed . . . Clerical-
ism is not the noble carrying
out of the functions of relig-
ious services . . . Clericalism
is the intervention of the
clergy in politics."

We see in this part of the

PDP program an antidemocrat-
ic attempt to limit the clergy
solely to religious functions and
to deny their rights as citizens.
The^ clergy are not even con-
ceded the right to protest
against political acts harmful
to religion, morality ~and doc-
trine.

The PDP program says:
"The Popular party, which

believes that religion is a pro-
found part of the great civil-
ization to which it aspires
. . . favors every legitimate
Church function, including re-
ligious instruction . . . (when
they are carried out) in such
a way that Church • state
separation, which is so nec-
essary for the spiritual peace
and good democracy of our
people, is strictly main-
tained."

We regard this part of the
PDP program as an enormous
contradiction. For if religion is
a profound part of the great
civilization to which the PDP
aspires, why is it that the PDP
wants to limit religious instruc-
tion to five per cent of our

school - age children, that is
to those attending parochial
schools? Why does the PDP
promote Jby means of public
institutions certain immoral
practices and at the same time,
ignore every protest from ec-
clesiastical authorities against
such practices?.

The PDP program says:
"We are worried that a part

of our public opinion wants to
impose dogmas and personal
conduct on another part of
public opinion by means of
laws which prohibit and pun-
ish."
We regard this part of the

PDP program as a big lie. For
at no time have we wanted to
impose dogmas, or personal or
moral conduct, on anyone by
political means. But we do
maintain that public power can-
not be used to promote immoral
ideas and practices. This is
what the PDP has done and we
protest against it.

The PDP program says: ,

"The democratic philosophy

of our party implies that only
those acts which the general'
concensus of Puerto Ricans
considers immoral, such as
murder, theft, perjury, etc.,
can be prohibited with punish-
ment. But it is not licit under
the rule of liberty to prohibit
with punishment those acts
which a respectable part of
public opinion does not regard .
as immoral."

It is evident from the-above
quotation that the Popular par-
ty's philosophy is anti-Christian
and anti-Catholic, and that it is
based on the modern heresy
th-' the popular will, not divine
law, decides what is moral and
immoral. This philosophy de-
stroys the Ten Commandments
and allows them to be replaced
by a human, popular criterion.

Besides, this philosophy is
like the announcement that the
Popular party will continue pro-
moting, or allowing public insti-
tutions to promote, all the im-
moral practices against, which
we have protested in the past.

Voting Ban Strikes At Irreligion
(Continued from Page 1)

fives which in their pastoral
conscience they consider nec-
essary and useful." He added:

"It is certain that the instruc-
tions of the Bishops of Puerto
Rico refer only to their faithful
on the island and reflect ex-
clusively the particular and spe-
cial conditions of that island it-
self. Therefore it is absolutely
out of place to draw inferences
in regard to other territories
which are beyond the jurisdic-
tion of the bishops and which

. find themselves in circum-
stances quite different from
those of Puerto Rico."

The Vatican spokesman sug-
gested in general terms that
"the situation in Puerto Rico
has presented a character of
particular gravity from the re-
ligious and moral point of view"
for several years. He gave as
an example the campaign which
has been carried on there in
favor of birth control which he
said had caused great concern
and which was considered par-
ticularly dangerous in view of
the "poverty and illiteracy
which are unfortunately wide-
spread."

In the meantime, Archbish-

Fresh Controversy Erupts
Over 'Reformation Sunday1

NCWC News Service

Controversy has erupted over
alleged plans of some Protes-
tant groups to use "Reforma-
tion Sunday," Oct. 30, as an
occasion f o r attacks on the
Catholic Church.

In Chicago, Dr. George L.
Ford, executive director of the
National Association of Evan- •
g e l i c a l s , a fundamentalist
Protestant group, denied that

." his organization's "Reforma-
tion Sunday." plans were aim-
ed at derailing the candidacy
of Sen. John F. Kennedy.

But at a news conference Dr.
Ford distributed copies of a
leaflet the NAE is issuing in
connection with "Reformation
Sunday." Called "Stand Up and
Be Counted," it notes t h a t
"some suggest" that public
opinion in this country is fav-
oring the Catholic Church.

•VOICELESS, VOTEL.ESS'
It adds: "It is time for us to

stand up and be counted as
Protestants. We dare not sit
idly by — voiceless and vote-
less — and lose the heritage for
which others have died . . .

You have your faith — your
voice — your vote — at your
disposal. The future events of
history will depend upon how
well these three are,used."

Dr. Ford's press conference
was held to reply to a warn-
ing by Bruce Felknor, execu-
tive director of the Fair Cam-
paign Practices Committee.
Mr. Felknor said in New York
that plans are underway to
make "Reformation Sunday"
into "a gigantic anti-Kennedy
rally."

Mr. Felknor responded to Dr.
Ford's protest by saying he did
not mean to link the evangeli-
cal group with "bigots."

However, he quoted from lit-
erature distributed by the NAE
including a publication listing
"atheistic communists" a n d
"the Church of Rome" as evil
forces.

'RELIGIOUS LIBERTY'
"He said in a letter to Dr.

Ford that he would "love to
see" a n y NAE publications
which "contradict'' those he
quoted.. -,-•'* •

op Davis was quoted in "El
Mundo" as saying he thought
acceptance or disregard of the
pastoral was "a matter be-
tween a Catholic and his con-
science."

The Archbishop was not avail-
able to comment on the quota-
tion. He left Puerto Rico for
the United States where he was
to deliver the sermon t o d a y
(Friday, Oct. 28) at the conse-
crecation at Notre Dame, Ind.,
of Bishop-designate Alfred F.
Mendez, C.S.C., spiritual lead-
er of the newly-created Puerto
Rico diocese of Arecibo.

BASIS OF MORALITY

Bishop McManus from Ponce
made a statement to -NCWC
News Service in which he said
that violation of the hierarchy's
voting instruction would amount
to a sin of disobedience f o r
Catholics but that the t h r e e
signers of the pastoral did not
attach a special Church-penalty
against violators, following the
advice of Canon Law.- He de-
clared:

"I consider that it was the
intention of the Bishops to
forbid our Catholic, people
from cooperating with a n y
group that rules oat divine
authority as the basis of mor-
ality by substituting in its
stead the opinion of 'a res- •
pectable part of the people.' "

The pastoral letter, which was
read in all churches on the is-
land last Sunday, was reprint-
ed and distributed by Catholic
associations in leaflets, news-
papers and magazines as well
as in radio *and television an-
nouncements. It centered i t s
criticism on a paid advertiser
meat published in Puerto Rican
papers by the Popular Party
explaining its official program.
The party's announcement said
in part:

"The democratic philosophy of
our party implies that o n l y
those acts which the general
consensus of Puerto Ricans con-

sider immoral, such as mur-
der, theft, perjury, etc., can be
prohibited with punishment; but
it is not licit in a regime of
liberty to prohibit with punish-
ment those acts which a respec-
table part of public opinion
holds as a criterion that they
are not immoral."

The Bishops' pastoral called.
it evident from this statement
that the Popular Party's phil-
osophy is anti - Christian and
anti - Catholic and explained:

"This philosophy destroys the
Ten Commandments and per-
mits them to be replaced by a
human, popular criterion."

. Puerto Rican church officials
have maintained in recent years
that the island's government
promotes abortion and steriliza-
tion and puts its strength behind
e f f o r t s to defeat Catholic-
supported proposals for estab-
lishment of a released-time re-
ligious education program for
public school pupils.

LENT SUPPORT
Earlier this year, after the

defeat in the legislature of a re-
leased time proposal, the Bish-
ops lent their support to forma-
tion of a Catholic - oriented par-,
ty, the Christian Action Party.

The CAP sought the requir-
ed number of members to be-
come an island - wide party in
the Nov. 8 elections, but the
government validated l e s s
than the number of signatures
needed to make the party ef-
fective. The party appealed
the validation procedure to
the Puerto Rican Supreme
Court, but its effort failed.

Gov. Munoz, whose Popular
Democratic Party has no ties
with the Democratic party on
the mainland, lashed out at the
Bishops' action. He character-
ized the pastoral as represent-
ing "incredible, medieval inter-
ference in a political campaign
under the American flag as well
as under the Puerto Rican con-
stitution." . . .

The result will be that religion,
which is said to be a profound
part of the great civilization to
which the PDP aspires, will
only be an undesirable arid er-
roneous humanism and that the
great civilization will be a kind
of neopaganism.

Conscious of our duty as
Bishops of the Catholic Church
and aware of the seriousness
of our action at this precise
moment, we say that the PDP
official program, in1 file sec-
tion expressing PDP philoso-
phy on morality and religion,
obliges us to condemn sucu a
philosophy and warn Catholics
that they cannot vote for any
party that'includes it in its
program.

It is not our intention to im- ness."

pose Catholic morality on the
government or on citizens. But
it is certainly our duty to pro-
hibit Catholics to give their
votes to a party which, denying
Christian morality, accepts the
morality of "the rule of liberty."

At this, difficult mm we
recommend to all Catholics the
words and counsels of Pope Leo
XXIII in the encyclical, "Im-
mortale Dei:"

"It is the duty of aL Jh&-
lies worthy of the name, and de-
sirous of being known as most
loving children of the Churc!., to
reject without hesitation whatev-
er is inconsistent with so fair
a title; to make use of popular
institutions, so far as can hon-
estly be done, for the advance-
ment of truth and righteous-

SHOP AT HOME FOR
CUSTOM M A D E - ^

WALL TO WALL
DRAPERIES

save 20% and more
on special shop-at-home service

Sale

4 ft. wide, up to 102 in. long 15.09

8 ft. wide, up to 102 in. long 30.18

12 ft. wide, up to 102 in. long 45

16 ft. wide, up to 102 in, long 60.36

Above prices are examples of our low prices on

labor and fabrics. Shop at home and save on c

tom-made slipcovers and custom-made upholsre>y,

too. Choose in your own home from scores of panel-

sized fabrics.

We do the work, we take the measurements and

tailor the draperies as you like them. ' ' F

Call now . . . no cost or obligation for a shop-at- ']

home appointment, days, evenings or weeken '

ff
In Miami call OX 6-1111, ext. 372.

(Saturdays s:a\\ FR 3-1 " i l l , " ext. 419)

In Ft. Lauderdale, call JA 2-2511, ext. 330

In West Palm Beach, call TE 3-4481, ext. 292.

Buy Now . . . Pay Later . . . No Down Payment
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Camillus House To Expand;
Larger Buildings Acquired

(Continued from Page 1)

Rose of Lima, and Little
Flower, Coral Gables.

INCLUDES STORE
Located at 728 NE First

Ave., the rear area of the new
property adjoins the present

House which the Broth-
been renting.

Acquisition of the buildings
was called "providential" by
B^her Mathias as he tour-
f 'he main building which
utcludes a large store on the
first floor that will serve as
a dining hall and kitchen. •

"There is sufficient space
here to feed nearly 600 men
each day, m cafeteria style,"
Brother Mathias said. The pres-
ent House serves breakfast and
dinner to approximately 350
men daily.

TO LOOK FOR SICK
Brother Mathias explained

that the 13 furnished rooms and
y •••••'••« baths on the second floor
<<, oe used eventually to pro-
vide lodging for men tempor-
arily unemployed as well as.for
those passing through Miami
te" ^her cities.

of the rooms will also
be assigned to elderly and
sick men who need constant
care," he pointed out in discuss-
ing future plans.

"To locate these fellows,"
the Brother explained, "we
will make a survey of the
cheaper rooming houses in the
area to learn where the men
are living.

"Just several nights ago, a
fellow, 73, was standing in our
supper line and he passed out.
He fell into the bushes," the
Brother said. "That's the type of
man who needs our special
care."

THANKSGIVING DINNER
To administer to the sick, an-

other Brother who is a regist-
ered nurse, joined the staff of
Camillus H o u s e last week.
Stationed formerly at the Bro-

thers' house in Albuquerque,
N. M., Brother Victor Nolan ar-
rived by air in Miami to help
with general duties until the new
House is opened and medical
care becomes a regular part of
the Camillus prpgram.

"We're not yet sure on
which date we'll move," said
Brother Mathias, "but we cer-
tainly ought to be serving
Thanksgiving dinners in our
new quarters."

The task of converting the
residence, into a shelter for men
belongs to the Camillus team of
four Brothers including Brother
David Keane and Brother Ken-
ney Mayeur.

MEET STANDARDS
The walls of the dining hall

have to be scraped and painted,
Brother David said, partitions
will be erected, kitchen plumb-
ing will be installed. The tin
shop will require a major over-
hauling in order to make it
look like a chapel and the gar-
den will be turned into a patio
with-a shrine. Eventually, the
rear apartment house will serve
as a residence for the Brothers.

Because Camillus House
serves meals in quantity it is
required to meet standards es-
tablished for public restaur-
ants by the Department of
Health.

"We will have to obtain a
three-tub sink, for example, said
Brother David whose Religious
Order depends on voluntary
contributions from the public
and donations of food from
stores and grocery chains in
order to serve the homeless.

KINDNESS SHOWN
"We have a lot of work to

do getting the-place ready," he
said, "but the kindness of the
people of the area will see us
through." s

Brother Mathias, in explain-
ing how the buildings were ac-
quired, said it was the kind-

Women Urged To Volunteer
For United Fund Campaign
.> 'Continued from Page 1)
v ' of volunteer workers and
30,000 are needed.

"In other years the Catholic
women of Dade County have
been in the forefront. This year
tH°Jr help is needed more than
{ j I urge you to encourage

to volunteer. All they have
to do is to call FR 7-2501 and
give their name and address,"
Father Walsh said. "This is a
crucial year for United Fund in
Dade County and it may well
set the pattern for the decade

that is to come. It may even
decide whether Dade County is
to have a United Fund or not."

A goal of $3,225,445 has been
set by the United Fund to sup-
port more than 400 health, wel-
fare and youth services through
54 agencies.

BUILDER* DEVELOPER
8340 NORTHEAST SECOND AVE.
v MIAMI 38, FLORIDA

V Photi*" PLaza' 8-0327

Clothes for the Entire Family!

AT BUDGET PRICES

FOUNTAIN'S
728-730 LAKE AVE. — LAKE WORTH

DRESSES — SHOES — SPORTSWEAR

PLAY CLOTHES — WORK CLOTHES
H. N. FOUNTAIN SAYS:

"You'll Always Save Here"

<**

Voice Photo

REAR BUILDING of the enlarged Camillus House is this apart-
ment-dwelling which will serve in the future as a residence for
Little Brothers of the Good Shepherd who staff the House for
hungry and needy men in downtown Miami.

ness of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Rendinell, owners of the First
Ave. property, that enabled
the Brothers to venture into
the purchase.

"Mr. Rendinell has been our
backyard neighbor since the be-
ginning," the Brother said, and
he took an interest in our work
when he saw the men line up
twice a day for meals."

SECLUDED DRIVEWAY

Mr. Rendinell invited the Bro-
thers to Consider his property
as an opportunity for them to
expand their program. After the
Brothers inspected the accom-
modations and became interest-
ed, Mr. Rendinell made, "gen-
erous concessions," according to
Brother Mathias, which made
the purchase feasible.

One feature of the property

is that a secluded driveway
in the rear will enable the
men to stand in line for meals
unseen by street traffic and
sidewalk passers-by.

"The privacy is a good thing,"
Brother Mathias said. "We're al-
ways looking out for the men."

Have You Heard?

"The BOUT of
The Crucified"

. . . Passionist Fathers'\ Radio

Program Every Sunday:

W C K R MIAMI 11:30 A M ,
W Q A M MIAMI 6:00 A.M.
WWiT, 7*30 P M
..TT TT M.MU F T T ATTHPTtnATli1 * mO\f X »Xllm

F T . LAUDERDALE

WIRA
n . P I E R C E

9:30 AM.
WEST PALM BEACH

III
PRESENT SERIES:

"The Little Secrets of Fatima^,
SPEAKER: •

Very Rev. KILIAN McGOWAN, C.P.
THE EASSIONIST FATHERS

Lake Park, Florida

Saint Joseph Sisters

Give This Little Nun Doll For Christmas
A wonderful present for anyone.
7{in. — '1.49
11| in. - ' 3 . 5 0

With Rosary

18 in . -10 .00
Large dolls have rosary with stations of Cross engraved.

$1.00 will lay-away any doll.
Send orders to E. J. MURRAY, 5 N.W. 75th St.

PLaza 9.21&7 Miami, Florida

in.-'4.50
With Rosary

18 to. — '12.00

Dominican Sisters

DIVIDENDS ON SAVINGS PAID TWICE A YEAR

Open or Add To Your Account on or Before November 10th
. . . Earn Dividends From November 1st

PER
ANNUM
CURRENT
DIVIDEND

RECEIVE A CHOICE OF THESE
TWO GIFTS WITH A NEW
$2500 SAVINGS ACCOUNT.

•ONE GIFT PER FAMILY

RECEIVE THIS GIFT WITH A
NEW $7500 SAVINGS AC-
COUNT. .

9n. Sixty.

RECEIVE THIS GIFT WITH A
NEW $50.00 SAVINGS AC-
COUNT

.YOUR ACCOUNT CAN BE TRANSFERRED FROM ANYWHERE IN THE UNITED STATES FREE OF CHARGE.

EACH ACCOUNT INSURED UP TO
$10,000 BY THE FEDERAL SAVINGS &

LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION

FREE PENS AND BANKS FOR EVERYONE

SAVE AT TOM JOYCE — PRESIDENT

COLUMBIA 1 4 FEDERAL
SAYINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION

9537 N.E. 2nd Are., Miami Shores, Florida PLaza 7-7658

DAIEY HOURS
MONDAY THROUGH

FRIDAY
9 A.M. TO 4 PM.

EVENING HOURS -

MONDAY AND FRIDAY

5 TO 7:30 P.M.
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Make that
HEALTHFUL

Telephone call
TODAY!

4
FR 3-2484

And

learn all about"

MOUNTAIN
VALLEY WATER
from Hot Springs, Arkansas.

Thousands of people from
coast to coast drink Moun-
tain Valley Water daily as

• AN AID TO HEALTH
• AN IDEAL TABLE WATER
• A SUPERB "MIX"

Call now. Allow us just a few
moments to tell you why

Mountain Valley Water is
the ideal water for you
ond your family. It costs
so little more. When
you call, ask us to
send you our FREE
DIAMOND AN-
N I V E R S A R Y
BOOKLET. There
is no Obligation
and we believe
you will find it
fasc ina t ing

reading.

Mountain Valley Wafer
Phone FR 3-2484 301 S.W. 8th St.

Leper Clinic Erected
BUSANADA, Tanganyika (NC)

— A new clinic and hostel for
victims of Hansen's disease
(leprosy) has been erected by
Fathers George D. Daly, M.M.,
of Hoh'okus, N.J., and John E.
Bergwall, M.M., of Milwaukee,
Wis.

Father Bergwall, who receiv-
ed his medical degree in 1953
from Marquette University be-
fore entering the priesthood, ha%
made a special study of Han-
sen's disease. • '
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ROSARIO ZUCHEGNA of Aguila, Italy is received by Pope John
XXIII on Mr. Zuchegna's 100th birthday. The Holy Father gave
him the rosary which the Pontiff had used on that day. Mr. Zu-
chegna, who had expressed a wish for the audience, promised to
pray the rosary every day thereafter for the intentions of the Pope.

Vatican Daily Says Italian
Red Leader Lies As Khruschev

VATICAN CITY (NO — Ital-
ian communist leader Palmiro
Togliatti has been criticized by
Osseryatore Romano for violat-
ing, the truth.

The Vatican City newspaper's
attack on the communist leader
was occasioned by a television
program in which Togliatti ex-
plained to newsmen the Italian
Communist party's political pro-
gram. The daily linked his
"scorn of the truth" to the con-
duct of Soviet Premier Nikita
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GENERAL TIRES, INC.
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Khrushchev at the United Na-
, tions General Assembly.

It asked: "Can a society live
in an orderly way under the
constant stimulus of a propa-
ganda of falsehoods?"

In answer to questions, Togli-
atti denied that religious perse-
cution continues in communist-
dominated countries and charg-
ed at the same time that the
Italian government under the
Christian Democrats has been
"overbearingly clerical" and
has created "a monopoly of
power".

The daily said that "before
millions of television viewers,
the leader of the Italian Com-
munist party dared to deny
. . . the material subjugation
and civil suffocation in which
the Iron Curtain regimes have
kept the venerable members
of the Xatholic hierarchy."

The divine command to "not
bear false witness" should be re-
stored to society, it said, for
"without truth one cannot live
in the long run either socially or
individually."

FRED E.
GOWING

TWIN CITY
PLUMBING CO.

1083 E. 23 ST. - OX 1-73221
(HIALEAH)

Philip D. Lewis, Realtor
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS

PALM BEACH COUNTY
31 West 20th Street

Riviera Beach • VI 4-0201

Act Now Or Reds Will Win
S. America, Catholics Told

SANTIAGO, Chile (NC) —
The Latin America of tomorrow
will be shaped by communists
unless its Catholics institute
badly needed reforms in accord
with Church teachings, a study
has warned.

The study was published
here by the Inter-American
Secretariat for Catholic Ac-
tion. If is designed for use as
a basis for discussion at the
Inter-American Catholic Ac-
tion Week to be held in Mex-
ico City from Nov. 26
to Dec. 4.

The new study forecasts that
large masses of people will be
lost to the Church in Latin
America if sweeping reforms
are not made in agriculture,
health, housing, education and)
other fields.

URGENT PROBLEMS
It points out that the prob-

lems to be solved are especial-
ly urgent in view of the huge
population increase expected in
Latin America. Within the next
15 years,, it predicts, the area

. will have to support 100 million
new people and find jobs for
38 million new workers. -

The study indicates that the
plight of agriculture and
farm workers is the area's
number one problem and one
which "strikes most directly
at the Catholic conscience."

More than half of Latin
Americans live in rural areas,
it notes, yet food production is
too low to feed all of the area's

Peru Indian In Seminary
LIMA, Peru, (NO — A fulT-

blooded Aymara Indian from
the Andes has left for Boston
to study for the priesthood.

Domingo Llanque, 20, is one
of six Peruvian seminarians in-
vited by Richard Cardinal Cush-
ing, Archbishop of Boston, to
study in Boston's major semi-
nary.

Red Danger In Guiana
GEORGETOWN, British Gui-

ana (NO — Bishop Richard
Guilly, S, J., has warned of a
"very real .danger" that Guiana
may become a communist satel-
lite after independence.

The Scottish-born Bishop was
speaking at welcoming ceremo-
nies for a "pilgrim statue" of
Our Lady of Fatima.

Asks Halt To Bombings
SAN CRISTOBAL, Venezuela

(NC) — The Bishop of S a n
Cristobal has called f o r a
crack-down on partisans who,
have been terrorizing San Cris-
tobal with bombs.

Bishop Alejandro Fernandez
Feo-Tinico ascribed the bomb-
ings to the spread of anti-social
and irreligious ideas in t h e
country.

IN WEST HOLLYWOOD

6100 Hollywood Bjvd
Phone YUkdrt 3-O857;

people. By contrast, the U.S.,
where only a little more than
10 per cent of the people live
on farms, consistently pr ' "ies
agricultural surpluses.

LANDLESS FARMERS
The food production problem

in Latin America is getting
worse instead of better, the
study points out. In the past de-
cade, it says, the population
has risen by 45 per cent, while
food production has gone up
by only 32 per cent. ""

Editor Apologizes
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (NC)

— The director of the pi v-
ernment daily La Hora ii'as
apologized to Catholic authori-
ties for publishing an article by
a Chinese communist applaud-
ing attempts1 by the Re to
create a schism in Chine.,

Alejandro Ortego, the direc-
tor,-ascribed publication of the
article to "regrettable neglig-
ence." His apology was accept-
ed by Archbishop Vincente Ale-
jandro Gonzalez y Robleto of
Managua.

To Write St. Rose's Life
LIMA, Peru (NC) — Ameri-

can authoress Frances Parkin-
son Keyes has come here to
fulfil a resolve to write a life
of St. Rose of Lima.

When Mrs. Keyes visited
Lima 13 years ago, she \vas so
taken by the life of the young
Dominican tertiary that she de-
termined to write her life. St.
Rose died in 1617 at the age of
31. She was the first canon-
ized saint of the New World.

St. Paul Centenary Opens
ROME (NC) —• Rome's year- '

long program for commemorat-
ing the 19th centenary of St.
Paul's arrival here has opened
with an address by Giu^-oe
Cardinal Siri, Archbishop t >
noa ,on St. Paul's Epistle to the
Romans.

Bishop Elko Sees Pope
VATICAN CITY (NO — " *>e

John XXIII has received \ A-
ience Bishop Nicholas T. Elko,
Apostolic Exarch of the. Byzan-
tine Rite Exarchate of Pitts-
burgh.

British Papers Blessed
LONDON (NC) — William

Cardinal Godfrey, Archbishop of
Westminster, paid - an official
visit to Fleet Street to bless the
new offices of the Uni'- ~-e,
Britain's biggest Catholic x-
ly newspaper celebrating its
100th birthday.

Aid Korean Orphans
SEOUL, KOREA (NC) The

Catholic Women's Club of Korea
has raised $2,500 for the support
of Star of the Sea Orphanage
and the Columban Sister's clinic.
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NOVICES of the Sisters of-Humility of Mary
move into the new 10-section Ottumwa Heights
College in Ottumwa, la. The new buildings in-
clude a motherhouse, novitiate and junior col-

Voice Photo

lege and replace those destroyed by fire in
1957. Most of the light moving was done by
nuns and novices.

^ Court Upholds Voluntary
Prayer In Public Schools
t̂

BROOKLYN, N.Y. (NO —
^ g j r y recitation in public

schools of a 22-word prayer re-
commended by the State Board
of Regents has been upheld by
the Appellate Division of the
State Supreme Court.

The f i v e Justices of the
state's second highest court up-
held a ruling by Justice Bernard
S. Meyer in Mineola, N.Y.,
which said the prayer's recita-
tion does not violate constitu-
tional provisions regarding sep-
aration of Church and State.

The prayer, recommended
by the Regents in 1951, reads:
"Almighty God, we acknow-
ledge our dependence upon
Thee and we beg Thy bless-
ings upon us, our parents,
our teachers and our coun-
t r y "

Use of the prayer in public
schools was challenged by the
New York Civil Liberties Union
in a suit brought in behalf of
five residents of the Herricks
School District of Nassau Coun-

a noncompulsory basis so as
to eliminate any element of
coercion.

Justice J. Beldock argued
that the prayer does not con-
stitute religious teaching, but
does "nothing more than ack-
nowledge the existence of God
and dependence upon Him."

Such an acknowledgement
is authorized by Federal and
State constitutional provisions,
he said.

He called recitation of the
prayer a voluntary confession
of faith in the exercise of reli-
gious freedom guaranteed to
every individual by the State
and Federal constitutions.

Review Ordered j
j In Bible Case ]

WASHINGTON (NO. — The
U. S. Supreme Court has in-
structed a lower court to recon-
sider a 1959 ruling which barred
Bible reading in Pennsylvania
public schools.

The high court set aside the
ruling of a Federal district court
in view of the fact that the
Pennsylvania state legislature
has e n a c t e d a new, non-
compulsory Bible reading law.

In a brief order, the Supreme
Court ordered the lower court to
take such action as "may be
appropriate" in view of the new
law.

Aid To Private
Schools Urged j

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (NO —
"It is a fair thing that those
who pay their taxes for some-
thing as general as education
should derive some benefit
from them," Bishop Albert L.
Fletcher asserted at the annual
Bishop's Dinner of the Holy
Souls Men's Club.

He urged Catholics to give
serious thought to the question
of government aid to the par-
ents of private and parochial
school Children.

He disputed the argument
that government aid to the par-
ents of private school pupils
would violate the principle of
separation of Church and State.

plaintiffs charged that'
publicly supported facilities,
such as public schools, may not
be used for prayer and other
religious devotions. They charg-
ed, violation of Church-State sep-

n.
ELIGIOUS FREEDOM

The Appellate Division noted
that the prayer was recited on

'Keep Faith, Peace'
NEW YORK, (NO — In a

pluralistic America, Catholics
have a special obligation "to
keep the Faith and keep the
peace," Father Robert I. Gan-
non, S. J., said at a Communion

fast of the Edith, Stein
composed of Jewish con-

verts and other Catholics.

The group's annual award was
presented to Father Victor J.
Donovan, C. P., of Scranton,
Pa., "in recognition of the out-
standing contribution he has
made for the better understand-
ing between Jewish and Catho-
lic people."

j . JOSEPH SINNES AGENCY
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the secret
of Stonfc*'

Monks'® Bread is meant to be the
staff of life. It was originated by
the Trappist Monks at the Abbey
of the Genesse. These hard-
working, devoted men may not
eat meat, fish, poultry or eggs
but depend largely on this un-
usual bread for their nutrition.
Although it was never meant to
be sold, this hearty, tall-loaf bread
is now being made available to
everyone. The Dandee Bakers,
who have been licensed by the
Abbey to hake Monks'® Bread,
follow the original recipe in every
detail. The ingredients are the
finest in nature. You'll find deli-
cious Monks'® Bread unlike any
bread you've ever tasted. Try it
in white, whole wheat or raisin.
Distributed by Dandee Bakers.

MONft'BREAD

WHITE ENR CHED BREAD
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THE EDITOR'S COMMENT

Christ Is King

Of All Men
Thirty-five years ago when Pope Pius XI instituted t h e

Feast of Christ the King, it was a time of deepening disillusion-
ment and unrest as the terms of the treaty were mocked.

In Germany in that year, 1925, the Nazi party was re-
covering from an abortive attempt to seize control of the
country as a stepping stone to world domination. Already in
Italy the doctrines of Fascism were being woven into the na-
tional life and awaiting expansion into the dream of a new
Empire. In the Far East, Japanese warlords were prepar-
ing a long-range plan to find and maintain at any cost' an
exalted place in the sun. And in Russia the Communist revo-
lution celebrated its eighth anniversary that year, and the
men of the Kremlin found the chaotic condition of Europe just -
right for their evil, world-wide plans.

Such was the situation at the close of the Holy Year in 1925
when Pius declared that although Christianity was 1900 years old,
in God's plan this wag the appointed time to impress deeply on
all men that Christ is the King of kings and the Lord of lords.
This was the era in which men needed most to bring their lives
into harmony with the truth that Christ is King not only over
individuals and families, but over states and nations, over Presi-
dents, rulers and assemblies.

Since Pius first called on the world to acknowledge Christ
as King, Germany, Italy and Japan challenged . the divine
rights over all men, and each fell a victim in its own path
of destruction. But the greafst threat yet remains. Atheistic
Communism has succeeded beyond the wildest dreams of its
founders.

Perhaps never before was the individual Christian faced so
clearly with his obligatipn to rouse himself to the danger of the
hour and to fight under the banner of Christ the King.

It's Your Voice
And It's Needed
It isn't easy being a Catholic these days. Those who are

afraid of us ordinarily just take pot-shots at us; nowadays the
attacks are more open, more ruthless, more irresponsible, and
they will no doubt continue. Sometimes unfortunately they may
have a bad effect on Catholics as well as non-Catholics, whose
lack of information and correspbndirig inability to answer these
unwarranted onslaughts make them so vulnerable.

That is why we must not disregard Bishop Carroll's strong
recommendation to read The Voice every week.

"Never in history," he says, "has there been so great
a need to keep our Catholic people informed of the grave
spiritual struggle being fought on a global basis. Only in
the Catholic Press can we get the true measure' of this
spiritual struggle with the forces of evil; only through the
Catholic Press can we hear the complete words of our Holy
Father, untainted by editorial slanting; only through The
Voice can the voice of the Bishop reach all his subjects."

Although it is one of the youngest Catholic papers in the '
country, The Voice is recognized in the Catholic press world
as. one of the most outstanding. We are not alone in feeling
that it has done a magnificent job for the Diocese of Miami,
and that the Church as well as each individual Catholic has
profited because of it.

Our parish priests, who bear the burden of teaching,
advising and warning their parishioners, recognize the value
of The Voice in their work. They simply cannot visit each
family very, often. The Voice makes that visit for them.
Mass schedules on Sunday are so tight that the priests have
insufficient time to teach as long or as well as they would
like to. The Voice tries to help fulfill that task for them in
each Catholic home each week.

Paying for subscriptions isn't any more pleasant than paying
for anything else, but few Will find that the dime-a-week cost
will be prohibitive. We urge our subscribers to pay for their
subscriptions this week through their own parishes and to read
The Voice week after week. We simply cannot afford to do
without it in these perilous times.

The Devourer
Truth Of The Matter

Most Saints Didn't Appear
Unusual During Their Lives

By FATHER JAMES J. WALSH

American Legion Intensifies
Campaign Against Obscenity

Members of the American Le-
gion intensified their campaign
against smut as J. Edgar Hoo-
ver warned delegates to the
42nd annual convention that
crime involving youth remains
an acute danger to national sur-
vival.

In final sessions of the
meetings held at the Miami
Beach Exhibition hall the Le-
gion resolved to "urge each
local American Legion post to
alert the community which it
serves of the dangers of our
nation and its citizens from
the distribution of obscene,
lewd and pernicious literature
and that local law enforce-
ment officials be requested to
file prosecutions against dis-
tributors and dealers, of'such
literature wherever such dis-
tribution is in violation of
law."

They further recommended
that the departments of the or-
ganization seek enactment of
legislation within their own
states" to protect the general
public and youth of the nation
from the current distribution
for sale in public or in private
bookstores and libraries of the
said pornographic obscene books
and literature.

ATTACK ON SMUT . >
Resolutions followed an at-

tack on smut made by J..Ed-
gar Hoover, director of the Fed-
eral Bureau of Investigation.
"Typical of the social viruses
which attack our society and
thrive on public apathy and ig-
norance," he said, "is the infa-
mous pornographic literature
racket which each year contin-
ues to make profits of a half
billion dollars."

He also emphasized the re-
sponsibility which the motion
picture and television indus-
tries have to the American
public. "The continuous diet
of mayhem, murder and vio-
lence served daily to our tele-
vision audiences constitutes a
monumental insult to the ge-

nius that developed this me-
dium of mass communica-
tion," Hoover said.

'BAD TASTE'
"Correction of this problem,"

Hoover said, "can begin with
each citizen informing his local
television station of his displeas-
ure over flagrant incidents. of
bad taste. Sponsors and adver-
tisers who are also acutely sen-
sitive to the good will of the
public, will likewise act prompt-
ly to curtail the repetition of of-
fensive programs when contact-
ed by the public," he declared.

Pointing out that the crime
problem involving youth re-
mains an "acute danger" to
national survival, Hoover told
delegates to "examine the
daily newspaper movie adver-
tisements.

You can rarely find a motion
picture suitable for family con-
sumption," He said. "When
adultery, abnormality and adu-
lation of criminals compose
such a substantial'segment of
today's film offerings, the soci-
ety mirrored on the screen is
dangerously close to national
disaster."

Vatican Aids Refugees

U N I T E D NATIONS, N.Y.
(NO — A contribution of $160,-
000 from the Holy See to two
United Nations refugee pro-
grams . was announced at the
UN's 1960 Pledging Conference
for Extra-Budgetary F u n d s .
One was devoted to Pales-
tine refugees u n d e r the
care of the UN Relief and
Works Agency for Palestine.
The "other concerned refugees
under the mandate of the UN
High Commissioner for Refu-
gees.

The Holy See's contribution
represents the net income from
the sale of a special series of
Vatican City postage stamps
and first-day covers issued to
commemorate World Refugee
Year.

There is an ancient saying
which, although worn thin from
use, is as true now. as ever:
"Heroes are made, not born."
It is no less true, but perhaps
less often heard, that saints are
made, not born.

Many people have the fuzzy
; idea that the saints bore the
• marks of sanctity even in the

cradle, lived their youth in an
ivory tower of seclusion, and
as adults dazzled their con-
temporaries by the evidence
of extraordinary virtue.

No doubt that there have been
some such saints, but they are
the exceptions." On the con-
trary the men and'women who
influenced the world most, who
seem as real today as when
they lived, were the very ones
who seemed at one time any-
thing but saintly or unusual.
They are found in every cen-
tury, among all classes of peo-
ple, in the most unlikely places.

These are the ones who in-
spire the so-called common
man to strive for sanctity, be-
cause they themselves were
often regarded as common.
Their lives attract and inspire
because it is so obvious that
what they accomplished re-
sulted from the grace of
God working in them.

All the Aspostles without ex-
ception are striking examples of
this fact. Their lives have al-
ways fascinated Christians be-
cause their lowly professions,
their faults and publicized
weaknesses, identify "them as
one of ourselves.

They had, of course, much
good in them to begin with,
promising qualities which could
be developed with care, a share
of potential greatness which
only God could bring to light.

So do all ordinary persons.
And God makes extraordi-
nary use of them from time
to time. He does not need the
powerful. and talented of the
world to do His greatest work.
He will indeed use them when
they humbly dedicate , their
lives to His service. But ex-
perience shows that God rath-

er picks the unlikely ones,
esteemed but little, and asks
them to cooperate with Him
without question or com;
mise.

It is not hard to find the
reason why God, so acts. His
glory is thus made more rp'--
fest. People expect big th

, of the great and are ready to
praise them. But when an ordi-
nary person, relying on divine
help for strength and guidance,
exceeds the' expectations of
everyone, only God can be
praised for. the accomplishment

DISCOURAGES HIM
There is many an average

Catholic today who feels rest-
less and frustrated because he
feels he can do little or noth-
ing in the lay apostolate
to help his neighbor and fw-

However, he considers 1. „
self too ordinary to make the
least impression. His spiritual
inferiority complex Aj3iscourges
him when he faces huf-dep1™
to love God more, to grov
faith and loyalty to the Churcn.
'UNPROFITABLE SERVANTS'

He should take courage from
the conversion to greatness of
all the lowly ones, who had the
same desires and looked for
their fulfillment, not by them-
selves, but by the grace of God.
And they never were aware of
the change that had taken
place or the use God made of
them, always considering them-
selves "unprofitable servants."

The value of All Saints Day
for us is the assurance it
gives us that the Church puts
the means at our disposal to
break with sin and grow in

~ goodness. This is why she
urges us to pray more often,
receive Our Lord as fre-
quently as possible, go to
God in all things through
Mary, and thus tap the chan-
nels of divine grace.

" It is not talent and personality
which are required for sanctity
and great achievement for
God. Rather it is day-by-day
effort, humble dependence on
divine grace, forgetfulness of
self, dedication to God and

neighbor/and perseverance.
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School Is

SUM AND SUBSTANCE A N ALTAR BOY NAMED "SPECK"

Second - Fiddle Catholicism

By JOSEPH BREIG

I am completely confident that
there is no nation or region on
earth where the people wish ed-

^ to be either actively or
antagonistic or indif-

ferent to religion.

The great popular desire is
expressed in America's North-
west Ordinance — schools
should forever be encouraged,
because religion and morality
are necessary for good govern-
ment.

Every scientific poll ever con-
ducted testifies to what history
and experience tell us: that hu-
man beings in the overwhelm-
' plurality believe in ^

They want their children to
believe, too. Emphatically so.
Indeed, they want their young-
'•Srs to be religiously and

'ally wiser and better than
are.

FROM THE DAWN of record-
ed time, the atheist has always
been an oddity — so much so
that folks generally take his
godlessness with a liberal dose
of salt.

I feel that we who are reli-
gious, whether Jew, Protes-
tant, Catholic, Moslem or
whatever, have been distract-""
ed and tricked by outcries
about "separation of church
and state."

In this series of articles,
therefore, I have urged that
we put aside hairsplittings and
sterile disputings about com-
parative trivialities, and look
to mankind's tomorrows.

I have made two chief pro-
posals:

Some way must be found to
allow public schools to serve
religious parents and religious
children, without infringement
on the conscience of anyone.

THE HARASSMENT »of reli-
gious schools — calling them
Y isive" and "undemocratic" "
W i ' all that sort of thing —
ought to give way to friendli-
ness toward them.

I do not know how public
schools can cooperate in help-
-•"" parents to see that their

jAren learn religion along
vmh the other requisites of the
cultured person.

All I say is this: there must be
some way in which this can be
accomplished, and the way can
be found if our best minds ad-
dress themselves with good will
to the problem.

Neither do I know precise-
ly how the unequal financial
burdens of parents with chil-

>n in religious schools can
NE^1 eased to a reasonable ex-
tent

I merely hold that it can be
done, and ought to be done, arid
will be done if American inge-
nuity and fair play are allowed
to operate without the heckling
of small minds.

With this, I close' my series
on education and religion.

By FATHER JOHN B. SHEERIN

While abroad this'summer, I
was repeatedly queried by
European clergy about Ameri-
can Catholics and the elections.
Were all Catholics voting for
Kennedy? Had the American.'*
bishops made any statements
about the issues debated by the
candidates?.

I assured my questioners
that, as far as I could see,
American Catholics were no
more united in their political
choices than in their choice of
winning teams in the World
Series. Returning home, I was
happy to find a widespread
diversity of political opinions
among my lay and clerical
friends and no evidence of "a
Catholic vote."

However, there is one phase
of ^Catholic thinking about the
elections that has me disturb-
ed. Some Catholic authorities,
in attempting to' calm Prot-
estant fears and assure our fel-
low citizens that there is no
conflict between < Americanism/
and Catholicism, bend over
backwards so far that they
practically "secularize" the
Church.

WRONG IMPRESSION
These statements are often

theologically impeccable and
yet they give an entirely wrong
impression. They create t h e .
impression that a Catholic pub-
lic official's religion is his own
private affair and that once he
steps into^office, he has no law
above him save the law of the
land. .

The danger of course is that
we Catholics reading these
statements may begin to
dwarf our concept of the
Church and make it a con-
cept of a purely spiritual

church that has" no relation to
the temporal order. If so,
then the Papal social encycli-
cals and other Catholic teach-
ings on the temporal order go
out the window.

By all means we must assure
our non:Catholic friends that
we are resolved to preserve the
American system of separation
of Church and State, that the
Vatican would exert no more
influence over an American
Catholic president than it has
exerted over Adenauer and De-
Gaulle, that there is a sector
of politics that has no'moral
or spiritual involvements, that
American Catholic legislators
have no desire to put over
"natural law" legislation that
is "bad law," that a Catholic
president's confessor would not
dictate his policy decisions nor
would a Catholic president de-
mand daily Mass in the White
House.

NATURAL REVELATION
But in all these discussions,

we must not' constrict our con-
cept of this glorious Church of
Christ. The Church cannot take
second-place to any government
or any human institution. We
cannot banish our allegiance to
the Church to the privacy of
the heart or the sacristy (as
secularists want us to do)
everytime a political problem <
arises.

I firmly believe that the
American government is in-
comparably better than any
other form of government
men have devised but it can-
not be compared to the
Catholic Church. The United
States has a Constitution so
marvelous that someone has
called it a natural revelation.
But this Constitution after all
is external and is, in the final

analysis, imposed by force.
But the obedience of a Catho-
lic to his Church' comes from
within.

The constitution of the Cathoh
lic Church is unwritten, the law
is internal. It is the living Holy
Spirit that is the law of the
Church, and it is by the grace
of this Holy Spirit that a Catho-
lic obeys the Church. St. Thom-
as was very careful in his
choice of words and he said that
the new law of Christ as op-
posed to the Old Law is pre-
cisely the grace of the Holy
Ghost.

MORAL DECISIONS
I realize-that not every di-

rective of every bishop comes
direct from the Holy Spirit, for
while the Holy Spirit lives in
the Church, He is not identical
with the Church and a bishop
could make a mistake in his
ordinary decisions.

But in the larger view, a
Catholic public official like
every, other Catholic must
form his conscience according
to the fundamental teachings
of that Church in which, he
believes the Spirit of God
dwells. For we must obey God
rather than men. And to say
that a Catholic can make a
moral decision without con-
sulting the teachings of his
Church is equivalent to say-
ing he need not follow his
conscience.

So let's not trim down our
concept of the Church to the
size of an organization of pious
illuminati who confine their re-
ligion to their daydreams or the
sacristy. Ours is the Church
that Christ built and in which
the Holy Spirit dwells for the
progressive redemption of the
world.

MAKING MARRIAGE CLICK

Infidelity Is Not The Answer
My husband thinks he

has fallen for someone else
and announced today that
he will move out of our
home — that for the next
six months he wants to be
by himself so he can think
things, out. He no doubt
wants to think me and our
children out of his life. He
moves from job to job
though he is a good en-
gineer — a real perfection-
ist. I know he had a pain-
ful childhood: his mother-
deserted him and his father
was no good — a man who
went from pillar to post.

, I have tried to make up
for that past by giving in
to his every whim. When
things on the job went
wrong I let him blame me
to help get it out of his sys-
tem. Now he breaks my
heart. He seems determin-
ed to wipe away all the
worthy memory, and mean-
ing of our 20 years of mar-
riage. Some of the things

- he said to me cut me even
deeper than ;his infidelity:
he told me I was dull, stu-
pid, uninteresting/ and

that I did not inspire him.
He said we had married
too quickly and were un-
suited to each other and
had never been in love.
How can I prove that he
is wrong?

Alma

By Msgr. Irving A. DeBlanc

You and your husband have'
reached an impasse. You are
so blocked that you need to see
a family counselor or your
parish priest. Either would help

. you and him to see this:

What appears to be a dead
love can often be revived.
The only way for a man to
cure his basic fear of being
alone is to love and be, loved.
Love is not a passion, it is an
action, an art. It can be
learned. It has rules. Sub-,
stitutes for love never satis-
fy: cocktail parties cannot go
on forever.

The wrong use of sex is ac-
tually a cry of loneliness, a
moment's escape. Infidelity is
seldom what it seems to be.
Even if he tried a new "love"
it would be ho answer. He
would still have the same prob-
lems. The psychic wounds re-

ceived during his early years
no doubt account for many of
his difficulties and also oddly
enough may explain his suc-
cesses as an. engineer and his
perfectionism. He has set his
standards so high that he. sel-
doms feels he has lived up to
them..He evidently needs others
to. tell him that his services are
of supreme importance.

INDICATES IMMATURITY
If they fail to, do so then he

is hurt, angry and deserts his
job. He is no doubt very sensi-
tive and crushed by the cruelty
of many who wage a constant
infighting in the name of com-
petition. When blaming -you he
indicates his own immaturity.
In marrying you he may have
been seeking a mother because
he never had a real mother.
Now he thinks he needs more of
a wife, a companion.

It is possible that he is sub-
consciously trying to wipe
out, not only the memory of
his. vagabond father but also
the humiliations of the type

1 of life he must have led in his
early youth. He is, however,
still affected by that father.
His father seems to have been

(Continued on Page 26)

"And further if I am elected I'll ask for foam rubber
kneelers!"

I
QUESTION CORNER

Missal-Study Can Clear
Votive Mass Confusion
Some of us who attend daily Mass rather regularly

are confused by the Masses offered. The missal guide
in The Voice points out a particular Mass for a day;
then the priest comes out with black vestments on or
offers Mass other than the one we are ready for. Will
you explain this?

MSGR. JOHN J. FITZPATRICK

Perhaps the answer lies in a better study of your daily mis-
sal, if you have one. There are some sections in it that never
have a human eye laid upon them.

Most days of the year have specific feasts assigned to
them. Christmas and the other holy days of obligation as well
as the feasts of some of our Saints are celebrated on certain
fixed days.

Other feasts change about depending on the day Easter is
celebrated. That day meanders about from week to week and is,
as everyone knows, on a different date each year.

This changes the number of Sundays after Pentecost, for in-
stance, as well as the number of Sundays after Epiphany. Hence
Ash Wednesday, the Ember Days, the vigils of some feasts change
each year. ,

For this reason, it is important to follow the missal
guide. This follows the directives the priests find in their
"Ordo"each day.

On some days there is no major feast or perhaps only «
feast of such lesser importance that it can be supplanted by
another Mass. In this case the priest may, if he chooses, offer
a Requiem Mass for some deceased person.

He may, on the other hand, choose any one of a number of
so-called •votive Masses. These are found in the back of your
missal. There are special Votive Masses in honor of the Angels,
St. Joseph, St. Peter and St. Paul, the Apostles, the Blessed

.Sacrament, the Holy Spirit, the Blessed Virgin Mary^

There are Masses to request God's Grace, to express
x gratitude for favors received, for the propagation of the Faith,

for peace, for a good death, and for any necessity.

Often a priest, when the celebration of a particular Mass is
not obligatory, will offer one of these votive Masses. In some
churches the priests tell the people present which Mass is being
offered.

The days when no special feast is celebrated are called ferial
days. Ferial means weekday in Latin. On these days the Mass of
the preceding Sunday is usually offered but with less solemnity.
Hence no Gloria or Credo is said.

During Lent there iare many ferial days. Each one how-
ever, has its own Mass. Often the priest has a choice of offer-
ing the lenten Masis or the feast that may occur on that day.
You can usually tell the difference, since the lenten Masses
are offered in violet vestments.

-Some day sit down for an hour and study that tfSysalof yours.
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AS SECOND YEAR BEGINS

SPANISH LANGUAGE newspapers, many of
which are being published in exile from com-
naunist-dominated Cuba, are becoming more and

Voice Photos

more numerous on newsstands of South Florida
as evidence of the rapidly increasing number
of Spanish-speaking people now residing here.

Cubans Rally To Aid Church
(Continued from Page 1)

posts. Some have gone into
exile. More and more of the
regime's opponents have taken
up arms and some of them,
such as the rebel groups in
Escambray, are being support-
ed by the farm workers of the
areas where they operate. '

As Catholic resistance in par-
ticular stiffens, priests are not
only remaining at their posts to
aid and defend their people, they
are also undertaking new ef-
forts.

FAMILY ROSARY HELPS
To unite Catholics in the face

of mounting threats, rural pas-
tors are introducing or increas-
ing the use of dialogue Masses
and family recitations of the
Rosary. They are also setting
up groups to study the social
teachings of the Church. Atten-
dance at group meetings is in-
creasing.

One priest overcame Castro-
ist opposition and set up a
C a t h o l i c library. When he
bought books for the library in
a city near his parish, in
Camaguey province, t r u c k
drivers who had been influ-
enced by government propa-
ganda told him they would not
transport the books. The priest
then called a meeting in the
city park and told those who
came that the drivers were
opposing an effort to help the
people culturally. The drivers'
union then agreed to transport
the books.

Another priest, generally con-
sidered a timid man, openly de-
nounced the top communist lead-
er of his district. The Red propa-
gandist then abandoned his cam-
paign.

LAYMEN FIGHTING BACK
Laymen too are fighting back

against the anti-Catholic drive.

Attacks by Castroist mobs
against churches in Havana,
Sagua la Grande, Vertientes,
Artemisa, Bauta, Santiago and
elsewhere have brought a
strong protest from the Young
Catholic Workers organization.
The YCW protest, which has
won wide popular support.

calls the mobs "cowardly and
despicable." It accuses them
of communist inspiration and
says they are spurred by "an
enraged craving" for the de-
struction of all anti-communist
organizations.

The YCW declaration, publish-
ed in Juventud Obrera, said that
together with the Cuban'people
"we fought in the revolution to
recover our freedoms . . . We
fight to preserve respect for the
dignity of man, while they (the
communists) fight for the total
slavery of the human person."

When news reached the cities
that rural pastors have been de-
prived of the support they re-
ceived from plantation owners,
funds were set up to help them.
In Santiago and Havana, Cath-
olic organizations, too, have
come to the support of these

priests, many of whom had re-
ceived their houses from planta-
tion owners whose lands have
.since been confiscated.

JOSE MASTI LIBELED
A Catholic reply to an anti-

Catholic pamphlet circulated by
the government has g o n e
through several printings. It was
contained in a parish bulletin
published at Havana's Church of
La Caridad, but the interest it
aroused brought demand far be-
yond supply.

The reply's chief point is
that the anti-Catholic pamph-
let, contrary to the govern-
ment's assertion, could hardly
have been written by J o s e
Marti, hero of Cuba's 1895 re-
volt against Spain.

Castro's Firing Squads Deny
Last Rites, Paper Charges
Those condemned to death by

the regime of Fjdei Castro are
being denied the-last sacra-
ments, according to Diario de
la Marina, Havana daily now
being published in exile here.

"We have learned that those
sentenced to die were taken
to the execution wall without
being allowed to receive re-
ligious aid," the newspaper
said.

Another Cuban newspaper, al-
so in exile, declared that since
taking over the government in
January, 1959, the Castro re-
gime has claimed 12,238 vic-
tims, dead, wounded and pris-
oners.

The report of Diario El
Avance Criollo includes the fol-
lowing statistics:

— Officially executed, 608
— Executed without trial,

241.
. — Political assassinations,
152.

— Died while in prison or
under detention, 99.

— Other deaths, 333.
— Wounded in political

prisons, 142.
— Other wounded, 509.
— Missing opponents <rf

Castro government, 23.

The newspaper added that
those in jail or under detention
number 10,254, many of whom
have been imprisoned f<Jr
months without being charged
with any crime. It said that
only 630 prisoners have been
given trials.

Arriving here after several
weeks of asylum in foreign
embassies in Havana were
former Cuban Premier Jose
Miro Cardona and Andres
Valdespino, former Under-
secretary of the Treasury.
Both left Cuba under safe-
conducts granted by the Cas-
tro government.

Before serving in the Castro
regime in its early days both
men had been leaders of Cath-
olic organizations.

Spanish Center Busy Place
(Continued from Page 1)

of Spain and Sisters of St. Dom-
inic of St. Catherine de Ricci
of Albany, N.Y., to staff the
center. All speak Spanish fluent-
ly and the Sisters have had pre-
vious experience in social serv-
ice work in Cuba.

More than $75,000 was then
expended by the Diocese of Mi-
ami to convert three floors and
the basement of the Gesu School
at 130 NE Second Street to pro-
vide a convent and facilities for
classrooms, medical clinic, ofc
fices, reception room, nursery,
and chapel.

after their arrival
last October, the Sisters were
operating an employment bu-
reau and to date have been
successful in obtaining posi-
tions for more than 400 per-
sons.

English classes are conducted
Monday through Wednesday,
without charge, by the Sisters
and five lay teachers who have
volunteered their service. Sev-
eral hundred Spanish-speaking
people attend these classes from
7:30 to 8:30 p.m. In addition a
program of instruction in Span-
ish for English-speaking persons
has been inaugurated as well as
Traffic Safety courses which
are conducted from 7 to 9 p.m.
on the first Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday of each month
by a police officer.

Aiding the working parents of
children is another integral part
of the Centro program and pre-
school children are cared for
in a modern nursery by one of
the Sisters who instructs them
in their prayers, accompanies
them on visits to the chapel and
serves them lunch in a spacious
dining room. _

Since its opening in March,
the medical clinic has already
aided 721 patients. Many mater-
nity and surgical cases have
been cared for at St. Francis
and Mercy Hospitals. According
to Dr. Edward J. Lauth, presi-
dent of the Catholic Physicians'
Guild which equipped and has
been staffing die clinic two days
a week, more physicians and
nurses are needed to care for
the number of persons who seek
aid at the clinic.

"We will be glad to keep the
clinic open more frequently than
Tuesday and Friday mornings,"
he said, "if doctors and nurses,
regardless of their specialties,
will donate their time."

- Legal aid is available to Span-
ish-speaking persons from mem-
bers of the Catholic Lawyers'
Guild as well as marriage in-
struction courses, and instruc-
tions in Christian Doctrine.

Housing remains a para-
mount problem and the Sisters
are engaged daily in finding a
room or temporary home for
new arrivals, many of whom
are without funds and do not
speak or understand English.

The success and magnitude of
the work already accomplished
at the Center is reflected in the

—-spirit and words of Sister
Miriam, O.P., superior, who
said of the' first anniversary,
"It has been a privilege to be
able to help these people, they
are all so good!"

SPANISH-SPEAKING persons receive a warm welcome and en-
couragement from the Dominican Sisters of St. Catherine de Ricci
who are now completing their first year of service at the center.

. . . is for Lollipop

. . . is for Baby

. . . and Baby loves

««8. U. S. Nt. OH. and COM*.

'cause Lazy-Bones fit so w e l l . . .

are made of such fine, soft leathers!

Infant's Sizes 5-8, 81,4-12,

Priced according to Size, 5.99-7-99

Belk's Shoe Depl.

Red Bird Shopping Center Biscayne Shopping Center
RED AND BIRD ROADS 79th AT BISCAYNE
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"IN RED BIRD SHOPPING CENTER IT'S BELK'S"

OWN" BRAND
STORE HOURS 9:30 A.M. to 9 P,M.

Daily
1MO 1-4248

Red and Bird Roads
NAMES

Guaranteed for Quality
BELK'S OWN BRAND NAMES ARE QUALITY TESTED TO GIVE YOU LONGER WEAR
AT PRICES YOU WON'T BELIEVE. THESE BRAND NAMES CANNOT BE PURCHASED
ANYWHERE EXCEPT AT BELK'S.

GIRLS9 WEAR
. . 73

BOYS9 WEAR

IRON HORSE
BOYS WESTERN DUNGAREES

HOME FURNISHINGS

Open and Use
Your

Charge Account

MEN'S WEARHOSIERY

rchdale

; • • • . • •

Open and Use
Your

Belk?s
Charge Account

&
•j

\ \

i- •

INFANTS' WEAR

MANSTYLE

RED AND
BIRD ROADS
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Specializing In

General Insurance
Fire • Auto •Theft

Institutional — Industrial
Personal

GENERAL INSURANCE
UNDERWRITERS, INC.

FR 9-3639

1101 Ingraham Bldg.

Miami, Florida

Fred W. Diestelhorst
i

President

WANTED!
• OBSOLETE

• RUSTY

• LEAKY

WINDOWS
PRO-TECT-U, with 25 years experience is noted

for its superior installations* on replacing obsolete
windows in residences, apartment houses and com-
mercial buildings. -

You too can benefit from PRO-TECT-U's many
years of experience . . • finest materials and reli-
ability. ,

Have one of our representatives visit your prop-
erty (at no obligation) to show how it > can be im-
proved with quality PRO-TECT-U glass jalousies.

NO MONEY DOWN • UP TO 5 YEARS TO PAY

TECTII
MO 7-5681 (Ext. 1)

4525 Ponce de Leon Blvd., Coral Gables
In West Palm Beach area call

ALLIED BUILDING SPECIALTIES, INC.
5604 Georgia Ave. JU 2-749 S

TOUGHEST
CONCRETE

IN THE BLOCK

MMJU INDUSTRIES, INC..Executive Offices:5220 B1SCAYNE BLVD.,MIAMI, FLORIDA • PL 1-6633
PUNTS FROM FORT PIERCE TO HOMESTEAD -CONCRETE • CONCRETE BLOCK • ROCK & SAND
PRECAST-PRESTRESSEO CONCRETE* PLASTER & MASONRY MATERIALS • BUILDING SUPPLIES

Faith, Patriotism Will Defeat
Communism, FBI Head Says

• v • • N C Phi.to

ELECTED NATIONAL commander of the American Legion,
William R. Burke (left) of Long Beach, Calif., is shown being
proclaimed by retiring national commander, Martin J. McKneal-
ly, of Newburgh, N.Y. Both men are Catholics. Mr. Burke, 43, a
Knight of Columbus, was elected to his new post during the na-
tional convention of the American Legion held in Miami Beach.

5 Stations To Carry

'Hour Of Crucified*
The third in a series of radio

talks on "The Little Secrets
of Fatima" will be heard Sun-

,day over five stations in the
Diocese of Miami as part of the
"Hour of the Crucified" pro-
gram.

Featured speaker will be
Father Kilian McGowan, C.P.,
superior of the Passionist Foun-
dation in North Palm Beach.
He will discuss *'The Miracle
of. the Sun," the phenomenon
which was observed at Fatima
by more.than 70,000 people.

The seminary ( choir of the
Grand Seminary of Saint Su-
plice, in Montreal, Canada, will
sing.

The program will be heard as
follows: . .

West Palm Beach, WJNO, at
9:05 a.m.

Fort Lauderdale, WWIL, at
7:30 p.m.

Fort Pierce, WIRA, at 9:30
a.m.

Miami, WQAM, at 6 a.m.,
WCKR, 11:30 a.m.

CWV Considering

Miami Beach In '63
Miami Beach is being con-

sidered for the 1963 convention
of the Catholic War Veterans,
according to National Com-
mander James W. Fay,- who
was a guest of honor at the re-
cent American Legion conven-
tion.

He was accompanied by
Thomas J. Cuite, past national
commander and Michael J.
Tuohy, national aide, and dis-
closed that the membership ex-
pansion-program of the organ-
ization was another purpose of
the visit.

Founded in 1935 by Msgr. E d -
ward J. Higgins, of the Diocese
,of Brooklyn, the organization',
now has 200,000 members in
more than 1,840 posts through-
out the country.

Seniors Set Date
For Dinner-Dance

New officers of the-Catholic
Seniors Club will be installed at
a dinner-dance to be held on
Nov. 6 at the Elks Club, 501
Brickell Ave., Miami.

Starting at 6:30 p.m., the pro-
gram will include a principal

' address and group Singing. Res-
ervations can be made by con-
tacting Mary Porter, president,
at FR 1- 3592. Tickets may also
be obtained at the Gesu rectory.

Goldman's Mk Station
Good Year UN 6-9170

Home Appliances UN 6-9951
337 - 71st Street
Miami Beach, Fla.

CATHOLIC MEN INTERESTED IN THE
KNIGHTS Or COLUMBUS

MAY CONTACT ANY OF THE FOLLOWING
FOR INFORMATION AND INTERVIEW:

CORAL GABLES

270 Catalonia Ave.

KENDALL — SO. MIAMI

HIALEAH

P.O. Bex 461

MIAMI

3405 N.W. 27th Ave.

NORTH MIAMI

7740 S.W. 52nd Ave.

MIAMI BEACH

83rd St. and Abbott Ave.

HOMESTEAD

P.O. Box 945

P.O. Box 527

Simply address a post card to
"KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS" at
any of the above addresses

The stabilizing forces of re-
ligion and the teachings of God
are needed more than ever to-

. day, along with a rekindled
spirit of patriotism, to combat
communism; FBI director, J.
Edgar Hoover told delegates to
the 42nd annual American Le-
gion Convention.

"We must be real cham-
, pions of America if we are to

defeat our enemies within and
without," Hoover said during
closing sessions in the Miami
Beach Exhibition Hall.

"When, a little more t h a n
three years ago, I mentioned to
your national convention a So-
viet leader named N i k i t a
Khrushchev, many throughout
the world were still trying to
learn ho* to spell his name,
but the American Legion and
the FBI both knew what to ex-
pect from this fork-tongued
'front man' for communism,
who piously professes friend-
ship one moment and then so
pompously pronounces t h a t
your grandchildren will live
under the /"heel , of communist
socialism. His Hitlersque ti-
rades and:harangues have ex-
posed him and his cohorts to
the entire world as leaders,
without conscience, of an un-
moral tyranny — the most god-
less atheism ever devised by
the mind of man."

TRAINED SPIES

In combatting the encroach-
ment of communist espionage,
he said, "America must ad-
here to the laws of God and
man." He revealed that l a s t
June the State Department es-
timated that Russian and Chi-
nese communist bloc countries
have some 300,000 trained spies
serving throughout the world.

"There has never been a gov-
ernment in history w h i ch has
placed heavier emphasis on es-
pionage, than present day Rus-
sia," he said. .-

"Standing side by s i d e
with these specialists in in-
ternal intrigue," Hoover said,
"are those home-grown trai-
tors who call themselves
members of the Communist
Party, USA, and readily ad-
mit that their purpose is and
always has been the commu-
nizing of America. These fa-
natical disciples of Marxism
are eagerly worming th e i r
way into such fertile fields of
endeavor as youth labor, edu-
cation and racial minorities.

"The diabolical influence of
communism on youth was man-
ifested in the anti-American stu-
dent demonstration in Tokyo. K
further was in evidence this
year in communist - inspired
riots in San Francisco, where
students were duped into dis-
graceful demonstrations against
a Congressional committee.

QUIETLY CONCEALED

These students were stooges
of a sinister technique stimu-
lated by clever communist prop-
agandists who remained quietly
concealed in the background. No
field is overlooked for commu-
nist infiltration, educational, cul- |
tural, civic, political and re-
ligious," he said.

"We are at war with the com-
munists, and the sooner each
red-blooded American realizes

that the better and safer we will
be," Hoover emphasized.

Striking hard at Castro's re-
gime in Cuba, Hoover, who
was the recipient of the 1960
award of the America e-
gion Press Association, cold
delegates and visitors, "the
proximity of danger is espe-
cially apparent to us he >
day, as less than 100 *. -«es
from our shores a gang of
bearded bandits exhibit daily
the chaos and corruption
which closely follow the dic-
tatorial usurpation of power.

The communist - inspired de-
velopments in Cuba graphical-
ly demonstrate the cold-blooded
ruthlessness of tyrannical rule.
They display how craftily an
entire and basically poace-
loving nation can be man it-
ed as a pawn to support the
policies and programs of inter-
national communism, with its
hypocrisy, guile, aefceit ..b-
version, violence and thievery.

CLEAR WARNING

Thene, the Trojan snake of
communism has discarded its
disguise for brute force and
slaughter, Communism, shed of
all its false smiles, is on its
bloody march again, not only in
Cuba but in every country of
the world. The resultant mis-
ery and mistreatment of the
citizens of countries into which
the tentacles of communism
have reached should serve as a
clear warning to all freedom-
loving peoples of the world.**

Declaring that Communist
Party leaders overlook no
opportunity to pervert aca-
demic interest, Hoover said
the struggle to capture minds
and loyalties of American
youth goes on incessantly.
"They have openly lectured
to student groups at colleges
and universities throughout
the country," he declared.

"Alarming, too, is the ease
with which some major educa-
tional institutions have been
duped, under the much-abused
term of 'academic free'' \*
into permitting underhandv. at-
tacks to be made on democrat-
ic institutions and officials of
government by instructors re-
sponsible for the higher educa-
tion of our young people. When
academic freedom 'fails to i*c-
ognize t h e importana A
truth as the basic requirement
for college classrooms lectures
and discussions, then the use-
fulness of our colleges and uni-
versities is a thing of the pas t"

Did Assassin Return?
MADRID (NO — The assas-

sin of Leon Trotsky has returned
to Latin. America to direct Red
agitation in the smaller rp—'b-
lics there, according to a r
ly magazine of Spanish Catno-
lic Youth.

The magazine, Signo, s a i d
that Roman Mercader del Rio

' put himself in touch with Krem-
lin authorities immediately upon
his release this year after 20
years in prison for slaying the
Russian revolutionary leader, an
enemy of Stalin.
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Never in history has there been
so great a need to keep our Catholic

people informed of the grave
spiritual struggle being fought on

a global basis. Only in the
Catholic Press can we get

the true measure of this spiritual
struggle with the forces of evil;

only through the Catholic Press can
we hear the~ complete words "

of our Holy Father, untainted by
editorial slanting; only

through The Voice can the voice
of the Bishop reach all his subjects.

I ask every family to read
-The Voice every week.

— Bishop Coleman F. Carroll

J t ime W as
her new p a r .
of Miami will
in a tent.

.._,y.i uroaacasts.
• In Pinar del Rio province,

police arrested a priest for dis-
tributing food among the poor
and questioned him to the point
of nervous collapse.
: • In another province Cas-
tro agitators are forcing a com-
munity of nuns engaged in wel-
fare work to leave their con-
vent.

Persecution efforts, however,
have not been entirely success-
ful. People generally support the
priests and nuns who have been
targets of attack and many pre-
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Church, Civic
Groups Aiding

Cuba Refugees §
Developments came swiftly

this week as church and com-
munity moved to solve the
many problems of Cuban ref-
ugees in South Florida.

• Community leaders niet
with Mayor Robert King High
and drew up plans for a per-
manent committee of 30 that
will deal with Cuban refugee af-
fairs.

• An increase in job of-
fers was reported by the Cen-
tro Hispano Catolico, diocesan
headquarters for the Spanish-
speaking. The jobs, which are
being processed by the Centro's
employment bureau, have be-
come available through a cam-
paign to alert the community to
the plight of needy Spanish-
speaking persons. - • • *.

NEED EMPHASIZED
The meeting of community

leaders was held at the Colum-
bus Hotel on Tuesday. Mayor
High warned that "unless the
Cuban refugees are integrated
into employment in Dade coun-

(Coniimied on Page 2)
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The voice they both use
"A' to TEACH you Christian principles for your daily life
"A' to DEFEND you against constant unwarranted attacks
^ to WARN you of dangers to your Faith and your nation

is THE VOICE, your own diocesan newspaper.
The cost? Less than a dime each week. Subscription payments of five dollars
(Nov. 1960 - Oct. 1961) are due this week. Make payments through your parish.

- "The Catholic Press is My Voice"
— Pope Pius XI

ûaerdafeT
(See storyun-
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Papers Attacking Church Thrived In Early 1900s
This is the 17th in a series of 20 articles reviewing

the position and experience of the practicing Catholic in
the life of the American community from Colonial times.
The author holds a doctorate in American Church His-
tory, has taught in various universities, and is presently
Archivist and Historian of the Archdiocese of St. Louis.

By FATHER PETER J. RAHILL, Ph.D.

The speedy triumph of the
United States in the War with
Spain diverted attention from
everything else. However,. no
distraction was needed to insure
the total collapse of the Ameri-
can Protective Association. Big-
otry and hatred of the Church
had already palled the taste of
almost all Americans. O n c e
again in religion the. United
States was truly "the land of
the free."

A distinct improvement in
the position of the faithful was

apparent to the observant in
1898's brief conflict with a
Catholic nation. Historians
generally attribute the resort
to hostilities to the insistent
headlines of some segments of
the press.

Intent though they were on
building circulation, Hearst and
Pulitzer newspapers did n o t
seek to arouse animosity toward
the Spanish because they were
Catholics. Unlike in the War
with Mexico 50 years before, the
churches of Cuba were not held

forth as places to be pillaged in
the event of victory. Nor did
members of the Faith have

_ to listen to preachings against
the Church, as was true for
Catholic soldiers in 1846.

BIG BANK SERVICE

?'•**»•-

WITH NEIGHBORHOOD

You'll find it pleasant to do your
banking at. Commercial Bank
(northwest) or Merchants Bank
(southwest). Lots of your neighbors
do! For one thing, our folks are
carefully trained in understanding
the requirements of the individual
and business in this area. Our facil-
ities are kept closely attuned to the
growing needs of the community.
And all of us here respect the
importance of everyone's banking
transactions, no matter how large
or small.

Air conditioned for your comfort.
Time-saving drive-in windows and
plenty of free parking at both
locations.

3%
interest

on savings
paid

quarterly

jn the nbrthwest in the southwest

COMMERCIAL MERCHANTS
B A N K O F M I A M I B A N K O F M I A M I
SO1S N.W. 7«h AVENUE In EDISON CENTER - 9.S* RED ROAD <S. W. S7th Av«. n.«r t h . Tr^ll

MOKE T. MAROON,' FRESIPJ5NT
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Some have contended t h a t
from the downfall of the A.P.A.
until after World War I the hy-
dra of anti-Catholicism scarcely
took a deep breath in these Unit-
ed States. If the actual incidents
were comparatively minor, their
relation to postwar outbreaks
should not be overlooked.

The Kansas farmer who
drills his wheat in the fall may
use some of it for pasturage.
The success of his crop, how-
ever, will not be determined
by a particularly v e r d a n t
stand before the snows come.
The Kernels in the heads wav-
ing in the golden fields late
in June will give the answer.
Our Lord spoke of bad fruit as
well as good fruit, and an
abundant harvest was to be
gathered from the w e e d s
which were sowed before and
during World War I.

Envy is so dissatisfying a sin
in that it benefits in no way.
Yet the green-eyed monster had
a ready champion in Thomas E.
Watson of Georgia. His own
emotionalism having made him
successful as a trial lawyer, he
became nationally known as a
Populist in the 1890's. Watson's
Magazine dwindled in circula-
tion with the disintegration of
this political party. His trumpet
call for new subscribers was an
editorial headed "The Roman
Catholic Hierarchy: The Dead-
liest Menace . . ." Catholic
bishops and the confessional
were his alternate punching
bags for the next several years.

PERSONAL TARGETS

Two Catholics in political life
were Watson's personal targets.
Edward D. White was elevated
to Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court and Joseph P. Tumulty
followed Woodrow Wilson from
the governor's office in New Jer-
sey to the White House as pri-
vate secretary. Watson's carica-
ture of Tumulty striving to ad-
just his halo was the least of-
fensive of his cartoons. Three
times the Department of Justice
sought . to have his journal
barred from the mails. Watson's
innate political knack was borne
out when he was elected United
States Senator, in 1920.

That Watson's Magazine tru-
ly lived up to its claim of a
national circulation may be
doubted. But there could be

•no questioning the tremendous
distribution of a weekly which
gushed forth from the town of

. Aurora in the Ozarks of Mis-
souri. In November, 1911, the
Archbishops of New York and
Boston were named to j o i n
James Gibbons in the College
of Cardinals.

The following month Wilbur F.
Phelps took over the abandoned
opera house of Aurora for publi-
cation of The Menace. The first

issues were broadcast free, but
that was not necessary for long.
Within a year it had 120,000
subscribers, thirty times the
population of Aurora.

NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS
Three years later this figure

seemed insignificant when a mil-
lion copies a week were loaded
on every>train out of this south-
western Missouri town. Steam
engines coming in did not pull
so much bulk but a load of more
value. Envelopes n o t only
brought the price of new sub-
scriptions, but payments for the
host of anti-Catholic books which
were advertised profusely in The
Menace.

Unlike other so-called "pa-
triotic" publications, this Go-
liath of anti-Catholic newspa-
pers had no target save the
Church. Expanded circulation
was reflected in the broaden-
ing of the volleys leveled
against her. Early in 1913 a
headline screeched "Roman-
ists Run St. Louis."

' Late in 1914, when the sale
of the paper had ballooned to al-
most 1,500,000 the Vatican was
so often the topic it would ap-
pear that The Menace had a
staff of correspondents in Rome.
Of course not even the price of
a cablegram was wasted, for
myths were more easily fabri-
cated w h e n undisturbed by
truth.

PRIEST SUES
T h e Knights .of Columbus

aroused the ire of The Menace
in appropriating $50,000 to in-
vestigate prejudice in the Unit-
ed States. A spurious oath at-
tributed to that organization, ap-
parently used for the first time
against a member in a Pennsyl-
vania congressional election,
was frequently spread across the
front page. Much like the false
"Instructions to Catholics" fab-
ricated by the A.P.A., K. of C.
members were alleged to swear
that they would butcher those
not of the Faith. When the bo-
gus oath was published in a
national Catholic newspaper,
The Menace mangled the truth
by proclaiming its falsehood was
copied from a "Romanist jour-
nal."

United States courts have
decided libel laws do not apply
to the Church or the Knights
of Columbus as a body, how-
ever malicious and scandal-
ous the charges. This broad
interpretation was inapplicable
when The Menace smeared
the character of a West Virgin-
ia priest, who was awarded
$1,500 for libel. It was the at-
torney for The Menace who
declared that the newspaper
was so notorious that i t s
charges should be believed by
no one!

Testimony during the trial re-
vealed that during the first six
months of 1914 this "scandal
sheet" earned $500 on each $100

• share of stock. The honey of
• such profits attracted- numerous

ravenous flies. Sixty r i v a l s
bloomed forth, seeking to make
stings against the Church in
their newspapers the loadstone
to riches.

BILLS INTRODUCED
A retired Congregational mini^'

ster, Dr. Theodore C. (Daddy)
Walker continued as theological
advisor of the town's "best
known production." The more
important financial c o n t r o l

passed from Phelps to Billy
Parker, erstwhile organizer of
c c l miners.

Wine had no attraction for
handsome Billy, but women
and song soon were consum-
ing most of the unaudited ' *'-
lows of greenbacks w h i /
surged into Aurora. Highways,
or rather cross-state roads,
were little traveled in tho^e
days, but the sides of box c
in addition to the multitudi-
nous numbers, bore the per-
sistent exhortation: READ
THE MENACE.

Unlike 19th century forerun-
ners, this journal did not urge
its readers to tar and feather
Catholics or to burn t h e i r
churches. But wasn't so much
pressure bound to produce an
eruption? Blatantly proclaimed
to be based on "facts" f
The Menace, a rash of "wii-
vent inspection" bills were in-
troduced in state legislatures
from Vermont to Arkansas and
from Florida to S5ttth Dak'

CONDUCTS TOUR
Inevitably Missouri had one,

presented in the House by John
H. Lehr, from a county near
Aurora. In effect it was tabled
by the House Judiciary Commit-
tee, but a companion measure
in the state senate afforded an
opportunity for a member to
launch a stream of slurs at the
Church and her members. Hav-
ing endured all he could, Sena-
tor Mike Casey warned that one
more insinuation would bring
personal action by himself.
Poe's description of The Raven
applied to the reviler: "Nothing
further then he uttered."

A bit later in Ohio Repre-
sentative Richard R. Haw-
kins introduced similar legisla-
tion. Before a vote was taken
he made an unauthorized de-
mand on the Convent of the
Good Shepherd in Cleveland to
search the premises. T h e
Mother Superior telephoned
Bishop Joseph Schrembs for
instructions; the Bishop re-
sponded by coming immedi-
ately to conduct the tour him-
self. Representative Hawkins
was so impressed that he
once had the bill killed ,_
•committee.

Meanwhile, as one writer has
jocularly expressed, "the Lusi-
tania had been sunk by a Ger-
man U-boat, having no disco;' ••
able connection with the Poi ,
The most avid sensationausts
were satiated with the war news.
Subscriptions to The Menace de-
clined, but Billy Parker's excur-
sions to Kansas City "dives"
grew more expensive with the
H.C.L, (High Cost of Living),
the phrase of the day.

PLANT BURNS

The heavily. insured plant of
the newspaper went up in
flames as a sort of Christ'
present to Catholics in late i. „-
cember, 1919. A skeptical insur-
ance company refused to pay
off in cash and forced Parker to
rebuild.

Hammer and nails could not
restore the address plates of
subscribers and The Menace
started down the desolate road
to extinction.
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Saints Alive-It's Halloween'

x ./ANT OF PRAGUE portrayed by tiny Maria Elena Bongiovi
receives the admiration of Joanne Dwyer, dressed as the Blessed
Virgin Mary and Gregory Balicki, attired as St. Joseph.

Voice Pliotbs

E OF ST. FRANCIS Xavier is explained by Richard Wolf
\*r nis Indian friends, Michael Cavelli, Michael Gableman, 'James
Pace and Dorothy Roberts, all students at St. James School.

p
«<**

TWO SEMINARIANS from St. John Vianney Minor Seminary,
Thomas Balicki and Patrick White, visiting their' homes last
weekend, listen as Joseph Ondrizck tries on his St. John Vianney
costume and explains that prizes will' be awarded for the best.

Since ancient times the last
day of October has -been ob-
served with fun and frivolity
and masquerading.

Early Romans celebrated their
Fall festival about the first of
November in honor of Pomona,
the goddess of fruit trees and
in Britain, the Druids honored
the sun god and observed the
day as one of thanksgiving for
the harvest. In addition, t h e
Druids believed that' d e m o n s ,
witches and evil spirits roamed
the earth during the night of
Nov. 1 to welcome the arrival
of the long nights in the winter
season, and to frighten-and play
tricks on mortals, thus forcing

the mortals to disguise them-
selves.

In recent years, it has be-
come a popular custom among
Catholics to dress as Saints on
Halloween, which takes its name
from All Hallows E'en a n d
which marks the vigil of the
feast of AH Saints, a holy day
of obligation which occurs on
Nov. 1.

In St. James parish, N o r t h
Miami, a pre-Halloween carni-
val held last night on the school
grounds attracted a large group
of children, who dressed as
Saints and provided a preview
of "things to come" next Mon-
day night.

ON GUARD is the by-word as Ruth Marie Wolf as St. Joan of
Are, challenges Stephen Banks as St. Louis of France to a dueL
Mary Jo Sullenberger representing St. Theresa looks on.

20TH CENTURY SAINTS were also, represented in the festivities.
From the top they are Mother Cabrini, portrayed by Yolanda
Feres; St. Maria Goreiti, represented by Mary White; St. Pius
X by Robert Bete and Robert Delaney as St. Dominic Savio.

DRIVE CAREFULLY are the words of warning off^redby Chris-
topher Cannon, who dressed as his patron saint for the SET JaVnes
Halloween carnival, one of many festivals held in the diocese.

V

A SNAKE does not frighten St. Patrick or his counteipart, Thomas
Wolf, but Charles PelrozcIIa in his St. Francis of Assibi costume
moves bark to protect colorful little bird sitting on his shoulder.

twr

A DOMINICAN, Sister Francina, O.P., instructor ot vih grade
at St. James School, strolls with one of her pupils, Nancy Massa,
dressed as St. Catherine of Siena, and fourth' grader, Kenneth
Bodeep, who represented Blessed MarCin de Porres.
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* PAINTING and
* DECORATING
JOSEPH

(JOE)
KEEFE

• LICENSED AND INSURED

MO 1-7777
FREE ESTIMATES

25 YRS. IN MIAMI

NEED FUNDS?
EARN $50 TO $500 CASH

Plus 24 Card Tables
Raising funds is easy and quick with the
famous Mathers Plan. Simply sell ad-
vertising space on your table tops. Local
merchants gladly buy thisdesirable space.
They know it's money well spent for ads
that last as long as the tables.,

Handsome, Sturdy Tables
Besides the cash you need, you will get
years of use and satisfaction from these
beautiful Mathers tables. Tops are of
maroon plastic-coated l«atrter-tex, legs
of solid walnut-finished wood with sturdy
folding brackets.

Six Different Plans to Choose From
Since 1940 thousands of organizations
have used the Mathers Plan. You pay
nothing—risk nothing—get what you
want. Write or phone today for full
details.

F. W. MATHERS
Dept. V
Mt. Ephraim, New Jersey

FREE
EXCLUSIVE

RCA-VICTOR
6 HIT RECORD

$1.29 VALUE

WITH .

REMINGTON PORTABLE DEMONSTRATION
SPECIAL REMINGTON $£1150

OFFER TRAVEL-RITER only f)«f
REG. 89.79

CHAS. S. MEYERS, INC.
Serving South Florida Since 1925

1391 N.W. 36th ST. PHONE NE 3-6543

SAVE
EARN

by
November

from the
PERANNUM
^CURRENT RATE)

' " O n e of the N a t i o n ' s >: .. ''

: •-.•••..•.. -Oldest and Largest"

Bade Federal
C / A V I N G S and LOAN ASSOCIATION of MlAMI

JOSEPH iyi. LIPTON, President

. 5 Convenient Offices Serve Dade County j
NJIESOURCES EXCEED 155 MILLION DOLLARS^/

MIAMI PRODUCE
• INCORPORATED •

Suppliers of . . .

FRESH and FROZEN FRUITS and VEGETABLES

We are privileged and honored

to serve many Schools, Hospitals,

and Cafeterias in the Diocese

2143 N.W. 12th Ave. FR 4-8144

Voice Photo

WEIGHING-IN for first grade students at Im-
maculate Conception School, Hialeah, marks
the beginning of health examinations conduc-

ted by the Dade County Health Sept. in elem-
entary schools. Mothers assist in the program
including eye-testing and immunizations.

Barry Seminar ;|
On Education t.
Set Thursday |

Educators and parents inter-
ested in the changes in educa-
tional programs and procedures
are invited to attend an educa-
tion seminar scheduled to be
held at Barry College on Thurs-
day, Nov. 3. ,

"Changes On the Education-
al Scene," will be the theme
of the day-long program with
sessions opening at 8:45 a.m.
with registration in the Flor-
ida Garden of the college at
11300 NE Second Ave.

"Viewpoints and Objectives in
Mathematics and the Sciences"
will be discussed during the
morning meetings by Sister
Alma Marie, O.P., Sister Paul
James, O.P., Sister Agnes Lou-
ise, O.P. and Sister Marie Jo-
annes, O.P. A workshop conduct-
ed simultaneously at 9:15 a.m.
will review social studies. Those
participating will be Sister Mary
Arnold, O.P.,' Sister Joseph Mar-
garet, O.P., Sister Michael Cath-
erine, O.P., and Joseph Tierney.

"Philosophy and Theology,
An Appraisal for Education
Today,?' will be discussed dar-
ing afternoon sessions by Fa-
ther Louis M. OXeary, O.P.,
Barry College chaplain; Fath-
er John M. Egan, O.P., and1

Sister Thomas Aquin, O.P.
"Tlie Role of Language and
Literature in Today's World,"
will be outlined in a concur-
rent workshop by Sister Rob-
ert Louise, O.P., Sister Petro-
nilla, O.P., Sister Mary Ellen,
O.P. and Mrs. Rosa Ennis.

Barry College cafeteria will be
open to seminar guests from
11:15 a.m. until 12:30 p.m. No
charge is made for the educa-
tion seminar.

New Vincent de Paul Council
Formed In Fort Lauderdale

FORT LAUDERDALE — A
slate of officers has been ap-
pointed to guide the n e w l y
formed Fort Lauderdale Partic-
ular Council of the St. Vincent
de Paul Society.

Douglas Bland, of St. An-
thony parish, was named vice
president of the organization
by William V. Nolan. Mr. No-
lan, following protocol as
president of the laymen's or-
ganization, selected four vet-
eran members to serve, with
him in expanding the Vincen-
tian apostolate in parishes
north of Dade County.

Joseph Faflick, of St. Stephen
parish, was named treasurer of
the council; Thomas Corcoran,
of St. Coleman, secretary, and
Edward McCarthy, of St. Cole-
man, vice president in charge
of special works.

The Particular Council Is
composed of St. Vincent de
Paul conferences in s e v e n
parishes of Broward County.

Members provide funds for
needy families, visit the sick,
provide Christian burial for des-
titute persons and assist ne-
glected children. They also fol-
low a spiritual program for the
development of personal holi-
ness.

St. Ann Men Found
Vincentian Society

NAPLES — Establishment of
a St. Vincent de Paul Society in
St. Ann parish on Friday even-
ing marked the founding of the
first West Coast conference of
the laymen's charitable or-
ganization.

The group was organized a
month ago under the leadership
of Father Bernard McGrenehan,
pastor, and was officially found-
ed on Friday.

Richard B. Roberts, president
of the Miami Particular Coun-
cil, and Father Peter Reilly,
chaplain of the council, were
present at the ceremonies.

According to Mr. Roberts, the
St. Ann conference is the 29th
in the council. He told the men
"we look forward to the es-
tablishment of many more con-
ferences in neighboring parishes
and eventually to the founding
of a West Coast Particular Coun-
cil."

CCD Retreat .
Is Sunday At ;
St. Michael's

Members of the Confrater-
nity of Christian Doctrine will
attend a Day of Recollection
on Sunday, Oct. 30, at St ."""*'-
chael Church, 2935 W. Flt.^ v
St.

Open to members of the
CCD and to persons intr'
ested in joining the orga
ization, the Day of Recol-
lection is intended partic-
ularly for CCD groups in
parishes near St. Michael
parish.

The spiritual program will
begin at 2 p.m. with a con-'
ference on "Subjects of Our
King," in keeping with the
feast observed on that date,
Christ the King.

TO RECITE ROSARY
A ten-minute period of •

ence will follow. Participants
will then recite the Rosary
while proceedings - " t o t h e
shrines of Our Lady of*-" r

tima and Our Lady of Loui\ .
on the parish grounds.

A second conference at
3:30 p.m. will be based on
the topic, "The Require,,
ments of Faithful Subjects
of the King." The conclud-
ing talk, "The Union of
S u b j e c t s with Their
King," will begin ai 4:15
p.m. Benediction will fol-
low.

Father R. E. Philbin, dio-
cesan director of the Confra-
ternity and pastor of St. Mi-
chael the Archangel Parish,
will conduct the exercises.

Honor CCD Teacher
Students of Miami. Military

Academy held a birthday social
in honor of Miss Amber Mary
Scott, one of several volunteer
teachers who regularly instruct
the students in the Confraternity
of Christian Doctrine program
conducte'd at the academy. A
religious quiz was part of the
program.

Colonel and Mrs. C. E. Samp-
son held a reception afterw
for the CCD teachers. •<

S. Dade Holy Name Studies
Ways To Improve Prograr ;

Costa Rican At Vatican
VATICAN CITY, (NO — Cos-

ta Rica's new Ambassador to
the Holy See, Franklin Aguilar
Alvarado, has presented his cre-
dentials to Pope John XXIIL

Holy Name Breakfast

Set At St. Bernadette
FORT LAUDERDALE — Mem-

bers of the. Holy Name Society
of St. Bernadette parish spon-
sored a father-and-son Communion
Breakfast recently with Mass
in the parish church and break-
fast afterwards at the Avon
Oriental Restaurant

Harry Kearns served as mas-
ter of ceremonies. Father Charles
Mallen, C.SS.R., of the Redemp-
torist mission band in the Diocese
of Miami, spoke on the miracu-
lous painting of Our Lady of
Perpetual Help.

Coral G a b l e s — Tech-
niques for conducting effective
programs were studied by Holy
Name men of South Dade dean-
ery at a conference held Mon-
day evening in Little Flower
cafetorium.

A forum led by Joseph Fitz-
gerald and Robert Venny
agreed that definite planning,
swift follow - through and
the distribution of responsibil-
ity will make Holy Name act-
ivities more effective at the
parish level.

The leadership session was
attended by officers and com-
mittee chairmen of South Dade
Holy Name societies,

Frank Boscia, program
chairman, stressed the
value of starting meetings

punctually and of following a
well-planned agenda. Edward
J. Atkins, president of the
Diocesan Union of Holy Name
Societies, gave a brief talk on
collecting dues and stressed
that in all Holy Name mat-
ters, the diocesan officers are
available to assist parish soc-
ieties. William Wolfarth, dean-
ery president, outlined '
basic purposes of the society

The group will sponsor a Day
of Recollection on Dec. 11 at
§t. Brendan Church starting
with Mass at 9:15 a.m. and
including conferences and de-
votional exercises. All Holy
Name men of South Dade, and
potential members, have been
inyited to the Day of Recollec-
tion.
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FAMILY CLINIC

'Dad Won't Help To Raise The Children'
HOID can a mother ra ise children, part icularly teen-

age boys, without the help, of her husband? We're
married 17 years, and have six children. My husband
retuxns from work quiet and sullen, eats his meals,

jnnd retires by himself to read or watch TV. Our oldest,
ys are doing poorly in school, can't even hold a

summer job, and quit the Boy Scouts, but he ignores
them or digs at my attempts to help. What can I do?

By FATHER JOHN L. THOMAS, S.J.

Your letter describes a man who apparently should never
have married, at least, not in our society. He obviously does not
enjoy family life, and would probably be much happier living in
a bachelor's quarters.

According to some reports, communes established by the
Chinese Communists offer an ideal set-up for such men since
husbands and wives live in separate barracks, and hand their
children over to trained nurses or teachers provided by the
state. Of course some people will question how these children
turn out, but then, many children raised in Western families
apparently aren't turning out too well either!

All joking aside, you do face a serious family problem, and
tnere's sufficient evidence that the situation has already caused
considerable harm to the older children. Failure in school by nor-
mal students, inability to hold summer jobs, and lack of stability

-emaining on teams or belonging to organized groups, are all
v _ar indications "that children are not being prepared to meet
the. routine demands of life. Your children are obviously headed
for frustration and unhappiness, so you have reason for concern.

t Must Avoid Two Extremes
Parents must avoid two extremes. Perhaps as the result of

increased leisure, -affluence, and the misinterpretation of recent
findings related to child development, there exists a tendency to
exaggerate the significance of parental influence on the long
range, overfall character formation of their children. As a con-
sequence, some parents hover over their children as if they
were made of delicate chinaware, too fragile to stand the normal
shocks young people usually encounter in growing up, too helpless
to be ever left alone to their own devices, and too sensitive to
take "no" for an answer. •

A far cry from those hothouse "hoverers," however, is
the parent who confines his parental role to procreation and
economic support. For rather obvious situational and psycho-
logical reasons, fathers in our society are more inclined
than mothers to define their parental roles in this manner.
Particularly if couples fail to achieve real companionship,
that is, an effective, understanding partnership early in
marriage, husbands tend to take either a negative or compe-
titive attitude toward raising their children. Your husband
hassehosen the former approach and you are now faced with
the lte

What can you do? Although it would be helpful if you could
ult a marriage counselor as a couple, you have probably

written to me because such service is not available. Hence, I
suggest the following steps. First, you should attempt to appeal
to your husband's sense of responsibility as a father. Point out
to him in detail the clear indications of serious problems your
sons" now reveal. Whether he likes it or not, these are his

dren, procreated by him in a free, responsible act, and he
will answer to God for his part in raising them. He has no choice
in this regard. His obligations do not depend on his personal
likes and dislikes. He has chosen to become a father, and some
day he must stand before his Heavenly Father to explain what he
has done with the children confided to his care.

Responsibilities Are Defined
Chances are your husband wishes to save his soul, but he's

probably convinced himself that he's doing all that is required—
the rest is your job. Remind him that the responsibilities of parent-

"1 are defined by the work to be accomplished. Whether you are
adequate or not, whether he loves you or not, is beside the point
— the children are in trouble and he must do what he can to
remedy the situation or face the charge that he has failed in
his most sacred obligation, for his fatherhood involves human
lives, and the Author of Life will demand a reckoning.

In the second place, I suggest that since his failure is
longstanding and perhaps not likely to be remedied, you take
over full charge of raising the children. In situations such as
you describe, it sometimes happens that mothers fail be-

24
YEARS IN

OPERATION

ISTEGEMAN
J e w e l e r

FINE WATCH
AND

JEWELRY REPAIRING

2304 Ponce de leon Blvd.

Coral Gables, Florida

Phone HI 6-6081

cause they do not accept reality, that is, they keep looking
to their husbands for help that never comes, instead of facing
the unfortunate facts and assuming full responsibility them-
selves.

Children are quick to take advantage of a situation in which
nobody is really in charge. If your husband refuses to cooperate,
step in with confidence and assurance as if the, entire raising of
the children depended on you. The older boys are probably be-
yond your direct control, but you can definitely handle the train-
ing of the others if you face the fact that the job depends en-
tirely upon you.

Although your family situation is tragic, remember the sacra-
ment of matrimony provides you with the supernatural strength
you need to meet all the demands of your vocation.

, ' . ' • ' • • * r • •

(Father Thomas will be unable to answer any per-
sonal letters.) ' "
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Boca Raton 8588
Delray CR 6-6037
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Pompano WE 3-4526
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YOUR ESTATE
h the "blueprint of your family's fu-
ture". Our Trust Department will help
you plan it for maximum benefit to

We Manufacture Our Own Products

DAVIS - .0:
Double Seal Jalousies >

Designed for
Your Complete

Protection!

7-Inch

Louvers
A- Inch
Louvers

• Phone or Write for Prices
• No Money Down
• Up to 5 Years to Pay

Phone PL 1-2517 7121 N.W. 6th Ct
WE SHIP ANYWHERE I Miomi_Ho._

Qualified to
Serve You

P. A. JOSBERGER Greater Miami
Funera, Director C A T H O L I C „

FUNERAL HOME
FR 1-4423

. _. , „, . 1923 S.W. 8th St.
In Time of Need

Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director

Whose careful and understanding service is in accord with th»
traditions of Holy Mother Church

CAREFUL CONSIDERATION, usually given to the .

selection of a Professional Man may not be possible*

in the emotional turmoil following death.

CAREFULLY CONSIDER NOW our qualification?:
PERSONALLY licensed by the State
PERSONALLY qualified by local experience
PERSONALLY available when your need arises

MOST CAREFULLY CONSIDER that a funeral is a
religious service and Catholic Families are best ,
served by a Catholic Funeral Director.
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School Will Monor
FORT LAUDERDALE — The

Dominican Sisters of Adrian,
Mich., who staff St. Anthony
School will be guests of honor
at a tea and open house from
3-5 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 30 in the
school.

Sponsored by-the Home and
School Association, the annual
•event provides an opportunity
for parents to confer with

'•teachers and is under the chair-
menship of Mrs. Vernon Franke

ABC Shorthand, Gregg, Pitman,
Comptometry, IBM, NCR, PBX, etc.

COACHING ALL SUBJECTS
Ask for free l iterature

See Yellow Page 654, Phone Book
BUSINESS AND

TUTORING SCHOOL
Attendance accepted by Dade

County Board of Public Instruction
500-526 N.E. 79 St. nr. Bsic. Blvd.
PL 7-7623 MU 1-3568

Domlnicairt Sisters
and Mrg. Frank Hagmann,

Mrs. James Leach is presi-
dent of the organization; Mrs.
Paul Davis, vice president;
Mrs. William Bigelow, record-
ing secretary; Mrs. Marel
Franck, .treasurer and Mrs.
George Roberts, corresponding
Secretary.

Chairmen of standing com*
mittees include Mrs. William
Minnis, room mothers; Mrs. V.
Moran, cafeteria; Mrs. William
Higgins, health and hygiene;
Mrs. John Widmer, publicity;
Mrs. Gene Zoratti, membership;
Mrs. M. G. Gannon, legion of
decency; Mrs. James Whyte,
civic participation; Mrs. Paul
David, retreats; Mrs. David
Langdon and Mrs". Charles
Weber, hospitality and Mrs.
Robert Smith, Girl Scouts.

Artirle*
From Miami's

Oldest and largest Catholic Gift Shop
NATIVITY SETS;

Frorri 4 " to 12". Every home should have one.
"Keep Christ in Christmas.'

DAILY MISSALS;
Marian — Maryknoll — St.
Andrews and St. Joseph's,
blacjc, blue, red or white cov-
ers, also in Spanish.

BIBLES;
We have a large selection.

GREETING CARDS;
The largest and prettiest selection of Religious Christmas cards
in Miami, with special titles for Priests, Nuns, Doctors, Nurses,
members of the family, etc., etc Greetings in 6 foreign languages.

MANTILLAS;
Imported from Franco lovely

lace head-covering for Church.

MEDALS & CHAINS;
in Gold, Sterling silver or oxi-
dized, hundreds of medals to
choose from, chains-from 13"
to 2 4 " endless.

PRAYER BOOKS;
Ave Maria —- Blessed Be God —- Catholic Manual — Catholic
Girl's Guide — Young Man's Guide — Following of C h r i s t -
Hail, Holy Queen — Jesus, Keep Me — Lasance's "My Prayer
Book."

PICTURES;
Wide selection of subjects and

sizes.

STATUARY;
From 3" to 24 " .

ROSARIES;
Beautiful rosariesjn wood, coco,
mother of pearl, sterling silver,
rock crystal, aurora borealis,
etc.

SUNDAY MISSALS;
Father Steadman and St. Jos-
eph's -in English, French, Ital-
ian and Spanish.

Compare our prices and yoa will save money by shopping at the

127 N.E. 1st Ave. Miami 32, Florida
Next door to Gesu Church far the past 30 years

Open Monday and Friday Evenings till 9 P.M.

| Couple Marks
} Fifty Years

Of Marriage
The golden anniversary of

their marriage was observed
Saturday _by Mr. and Mrs.
George W. Tripp during Mass
celebrated in St. Brendan
Church.

Father Thomas O'Donovan,
pastor, witnessed the renew-
al of wedding vows in the
presence of the couple's nine
children, grandchildren and
friends. _

Married in St. Cecilia Church,
St. Louis, Mo., Mr. and Mrs.
Tripp came to Florida in 1936
and were formerly members of
Little Flower parish, Coral Ga-
bles. A native of Eminence, Mo.,
Mr. Tripp is now president of
St. Brendan's Ushers Club and
a member of the parish confer-
ence of the St. Vincent de Paul
Society. Mrs. Tripp is active in
St. Brendan's Woman's Club and
is a native of O'Fallon, Mo.

One of their daughters. Sis-
ter Ellen Rose, C- PP. S., en-
tered the Congregation of the
Sisters of the Most Precious
Blood in 1934 and is now sta-
tioned at O'Fallon. Their oth-
er eight children who reside
in South Florida are Louis of
Islamorada and Tyrus, John,
Joseph, Daniel, Mrs. Marvin
Baker, Mrs. Joseph Willis and
Mrs. Charles Sapp, all of Mi-
ami.

A reception was held from
2-6 p.m. on Saturday in their
home at 450 Grand Canal Dr.

TbJdh
(B&ach

7134 Abbott Ave.
Miami Beach

Call
UNion
6-3131

YOUR ENTIRE 5 ROOM HOME

DRAW DRAPES

Completely Installed
• Custom Tailoring • Huge Selection

• Included Kirsch Rods Installed

• Living and Dining Rooms 499.00

• Prices on Single or Double Room
Available

Shop At Home or Our Showroom

FR. ^ H E R A L D FABRICS
201 SOUTH MIAMI AVE.'Average 5-Room Home

AQUI SE HABLA ESPANOL

Voice Piloto

EAST COASTT Deanery meeting participants included Mrs. A.W.
Topa, St. Juliana Women's Club president; Mrs. H.P. Cartwright,
general" chairman and Mrs. Frank A. McManus, president.

1 Million Children Will Get
Smut In Mail, Official Says

Pornographic literature is now
being mailed first class to more
than a million children in the
U.S., Mrs. Richard W. Simpson,
special consultant to the U.S.
postmaster told members of the
Dade County Council for Decent
Literature.

One of several consultants
who travel throughout the na-
tion warning families of the
smut now being disseminated
through the U.S. Mails, Mrs.
Simpson is the wife of a for-
mer congressman from Hun-
tington, Pa., and the mother
of six children.

"First class mail," she said,
"has always been one of our
precious freedoms. For four
cents you can send anything
and be legally assured that no
one but the addressee will open
it." But the filth now mailed
first class to more than a mil-
lion children in the U.S., some
as young as eight years of age,
has caused the post office to
panic, she added.

Explaining thaf the innocent
come-on for a barrage of
pornographic pictures a n d
lewd circulars may be stamps,
model airplanes, toy automo-
biles, etc., Mrs. Simpson re-
vealed that more than 70,000
complaints have been made
to the Post Office this year
from disgusted parents. In
1958, she said, investigations

Magazine Prints
Teacher's Poem

FORT LAUDERDALE — A
member of St. Anthony parish
is the author of a poem entitled
"Santa Teresa" which is pub-
lished in the October issue of
The Sign, national C a t h o l i e
monthly .magazine. ;

Miss Marian Smith, now an
instructor of S p a n i s h and
French at Olsen Junior High
School in Dania, became inter-
ested.in the Catholic faith while
attending classes at Barry Col-
lege and was baptized in 1958
in St. Anthony Church.

A native of New York City,
Miss Smith came to Florida 15
years ago.

conducted by Postal Inspec-
tors caused the arrest of 293
persons. Last year arrests
were 45 per cent higher.

"Sometimes children s h o w
what they have received to
their parents," Mrs. Simpson
said. "If so, you are lucky. Save
the envelope with its contents
and give it to the postmaster.
He," assisted by the f e d e r a l
courts, will do the rest ' '

Until 1958, she said, the Post
Office had its collective hands
tied because the filth purveyors
had to be tried at the point of
origin. Now, she pointed out, a
dealer can be hauled straight
across the country and tried in
another, city, all at federal ex-
pense. Officials, she said are
following the Supreme Court de-
cision about indecent literature
to the letter.

ij Palm Beach Nurses 'i
•'• Wi l l Meet Tuesday ';;
j WEST PALM BEACH — "\
M Members of the Palm Beach •*
4 County Chapter of the Miami i
\ Diocesan Council of Catholic _'|
\ Nurses will meet Tuesday, j
•\ Nov. 1 at 7:30 p.m. in Saun- ^
\ ders Hall at St. Mary Ho&pi- i

' ' tal. , 1

According to Father Mat-
thew Morgan, chapter mod-
erator, p l a n s will be
discussed for the year's pro-
gram. All Catholic nurses in
the area have been invited to
attend.

Our Lady Guild Plans
Fashion Show, Social

FORT LAUDERDALE — A
fashion show and dessert so-
cial will be sponsored by St.
Dominic Circle - of Our Lady
Queen of Martyrs Guild on
Thursday, Nov. 3 at 8 p.m. in
the school cafetorium, 1130 S.
Riverland Rd. :

Mrs. Kay Bishop is general
chairman for the show'" which
will feature fashions from Terry
Cain and Bev's Bootery. Mem-
bers of the guild will mtideL

Groups To Hold
Dances, Socials
On Halloween

Halloween socials for youth
and adults are scheduled to be
held during the week in several
sections of the diocese in ob-
servance of the vigil of' 4I1
Saints Day. \, ',

On Saturday, Oct. 29 mem-
bers of Our Lady of Perpetual
Help parish, Opa Locka, will
sponsir a dance at 9 p.nf
the parish hall at 134000 , J
28th Ave. Costumes will be
worn and music provided by
the 12-piece orchestra of Don
Bowers. Reservations may be
made by contacting Ellen Mc-
Dowell at MU 1-3294.

* * *
In Fort Lauderdale, novelty

dances will be featured during
a. Hop sponsored -by "the Ladies
of Columbus from 9 p.m. to 1
a.m. on Oct. 29 at the K. of C.
Hall. Mrs. Thomas Harber is
chairman and Mrs. D. P. V •*-
ger is in charge of reservat J

* * *
St. Theresa CYO in Coral

Gables wilH>e hosts at 8 p.m.
on Oct. 29 to Haljoween gue^s
who have been requlstet
donate c a n n e d goods tor
Thanksgiving baskets as part
of the price of admission. The
party will be held in the home
of Miss Dotty Duffy at 1141
Coral Way.

* * *
"Screaming Skull Dance" for

servicemen in the Miami area
will be held on Oct. 29 at 8 p.m.
in the USO Club at 337 NE Sec-
ond Ave. Junior hostesses and
guests will appear in costume
and awards will be made for
costumes. Refreshments will be
served.

* * *
Members of the Catholic Sin-

gles Club will sponsor a dance
from 8-12 p.m. on Sunday,
Oct. 30 in the Polish Ameri-
can Club, 1250 >NW 22nd Ave.
All single Catholic adults are
invited to attend the party
where music for dancing will
be provided by Amideo's or-
chestra and awards made for
the best costumes.

* * *
The Coral Gables Council of

the Knights of Columbus wilF
hold a Halloween dance on Oct.
29 at the council hall, 270 Cat-
alonia Ave., C o r a l Gables.
Awards will be made for
inal costumes although dres~ AA

optional. Music will be provided
by an orchestra and refresh-
ments will be served at reduced
prices. The dance is open to all
Knights and-their guests.

Foreign Students
To Entertain Club

Foreign students now enroll-
ed at Barry Colfege will present
a1 program of entertainment dur-
ing a meeting of the Northeast,
Miami Women's Club on.
Thursday, Nov.. ,h

Those participating will be
Demetra Koutsourea, Ather"*;
Greece; Maria Ferrini, It <
Betty Chao, Taiwan; Gisel Ma~.
jor, Venezuela and Priscjlla'
Garrigua, Puerto Rico. , .

Sister Robert Louise, 6.P.
and Sister Grace Ellen, O.P.,
are representing the college
English Department . at 'the
Florida Council Teachers of
English being held today and to-
morrow at St. Petersburg
Beach.
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Voice Photo

FORMOSA IS HOME to Betty Chao, Chinese convert to Catholi-
/•:-m now studying at Barry College. The Peiping-born student

baptized and confirmed three years ago in Taichung.

Chinese Girl Who Fled Reds
K<J\V Barry College Student

The grand daughter of a
Buddhist and a daughter of a
Confucianist whose 10-year de-
sire to become a Catholic was
fulfilled three years ago on For-
mosa is now realizing an ambi-
tion to study in an, American
college. x

Ju Yuen Chao, baptized and
confirmed as Joan Elizabeth
in Taichung, is now enrolled
as an art major at Barry
College. She came to the U.S.
last August through the inter-
est of exiled Archbishop Paul
Yu-Pin of Nanking who recom-
mended her for. one of the
college's foreign scholarships.

Born in Peiping, where her
grandfather served as an offi-
cer in the army of the Chinese
Emperor, Betty received her

" early education at a private
Catholic school in Tsing-Tao. It
was there at the age of 10 that
she receivStkfjrst instructions in
the Faith from* missionary Sis-
ters.

vanted to become a Catho-
lic i,rien," she explained, "but
Chinese parents feel thajt such
an age is too young to make

- such a decision."

FLEE COMMUNISTS
"~"ven the Chinese communists

tit ;ned their grip on the main-
land, Betty fled with her par-
ents, two brothers and two sis-
ters to Taichung in Formosa,
where she attended a state op-
erated high school. i

"Three years ago," she re-
called, "my parents thought I
was old enough to follow my
own belief." She was subse-
quently baptized and confirm-
ed while attending a Catholic

ge operated there by the
L. -<rs of Providence of St.

. Mary-of-the-Woods of Indiana.

One of her sisters who be-
came a Catholic while studying
at the Catholic University, Peip-
ing, married and has since been
instrumental in converting her
husband to the Faith, Betty said.
One of her brothers is also a
Catholic.

*2 Nuns Leave i;
| For Mission K
k . .. C

FORT LAUDERDALE — Two
religious whose families a r e
members of St. Anthony parish
have left the U.S. to serve in
missionary^ areas at Vietnam
and New Guinea:

Sister Judith of God, a Dis-
calced Nun of the Order of the
Most Blessed Virgin Mary of
Mount Carmel, will be the first
Ameican nun to serve at Yule
Island, just off the coast of New
Guinea. She is the daughter of
Joseph Dowd.

Sister M. Brendan Burke of
the Medical Mission Sisters of
Philadelphia, a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Burke, is en
route for her first mission as-
signment in Quinhon, S o u t h
Vietnam.

A graduate of St. Anthony
High School, Sister Judith at-
tended Katherine Gibbs in
New York City and served as
a pilot for the government be-
fore entering the convent. She
took her final vows as a clois-
tered nun in New Brunswick,
N.J. on March 14, 1951.
Sister Brendan was graduated

f r o m Georgetown University
School of Nursing w th a Bacher
lor of Science degree in nursing
education before entering the
Medical Mission Sisters. She will
be a member of the staff of Holy
Family Hospital in Quinhon
where only one civilian doctor
serves a population of 50,000.

3 , 5 0 0 W o m e n E x p e c t e d *Sebostion CoUridl LuHfcflTOn *Wdnesa°y

A t N C C W C o n v e n t i o n
WASHINGTON (NO — Rich-

ard Cardinal Cushing will deliv^
er the keynote address in Las
Vegas, Nev., at the convention
of the National Council of Cath-
olic Women, from Oct. 31 to
Nov. 4.

Margaret Mealey, NCCW ex-
ecutive secretary, said some
3,500 Catholic women from all
sections of the country are ex-
pected to attend the sessions
which will include various work-
shops on all phases of NCCW
work.

CONVENTION THEME
The address of the Archbishop

of Boston on October 31 in the
Las Vegas Convention Center

Father David J. Heffernan,
diocesan moderator of the
Miami Diocesan Council of
Catholic Women and Mrs.
Julian J. Eberle, C o u n c i l
president, will be among :
those participating in ses- •
sions of the NCCW Conven-
tion. s i

will be keyed to the convention
theme, "These Works of Love."
It will be delivered at the first
general assembly session of the
convention at which Mrs. Mark
A. Theissen of Covington, Ky.,
NCCW president, will preside.

A bishop long noted for his
work in the Catholic press will
also address the opening ses-
sions of the convention. Bish-
op Thomas K. Gorman of
Dallas - Ft. Worth, Tex. will
discuss "The Mind of the

INTERNATIONAL BABY
SITTERS SERVICE

S855 S.W. 46th Terr,

4 Hours Minimum BABY
SITTING for Social and

Religious Activities . . .

• SITTER-COMPANION to con-
valescent, elderly people and
invalids.

• WEEKEND TRIPS — church
retreats, etc.

• EXPECTANT MOTHERS —
unique 3-weeks plan, covering
period before, during and after
confinement.

• WORKING MOTHERS — spe-
. crol two-way plan: (a) Child

care at your own home during
working hours; (b) Child care
by responsible State Welfare
licensed HOME SITTERS in
their own home. Transporta-
tion furnished.

• SITTERS FOR TOURISTS visit-
ing Florida all year 'round. Our
BABY SITTERS -ore experienc-
ed, dependable, refined ladies
between 21 and 59 years of
age. They speak English, Span-
ish and five other languages.

For further details call:
MRS. AMERICH (MO 1-8103)
or write to: P. O. Bex 394
Coral Gables 34, Florida

MOTEL
7500 Biscayne Blvd., Miami
if Pool - Free TV
if Free Chaise Lounges

Air Cond. - Heated
if Free Parking

•^Restaurant

PL 7-0616
• Reasonable Rates
• Cocktail Lounge
- 78 Sound Proofed

Rooms

Church — Our Accent."

A year after his ordination,
Bishop Gorman became editor
of the Tidings, Los Angeles arch-
diocesan newspaper, and served
from 1918 to 1922. In 1935, four
years after his consecration as
the first Bishop of Reno, Nev.,
he founded the Nevada Register.

FOUNDED NEWSPAPER
Shortly after he went to Dal-

las, Tex., as Coadjutor Bishop,
he founded the Texas Catholic
as the newspaper of the diocese.
He has served as episcopal
chairman of the Press Depart-
ment, National Catholic Welfare
Conference, and now is episco-
pal moderator of the NCWC
Bureau of Information.

According to Miss Mealey
the major business for the
delegates during the five-
day convention will be the
election of directors from the
NCCW's 14 US. provinces.

FORT LAUDERDALE — A
covered dish luncheon at 12:30
p.m., Wednesday, Nov. 2 will
precede a business meeting of
St. Sebastian Council of Catholic
Women.

Mrs. Edward Cary, 2017 SB
21st Ave., will be hostess to
members and Mrs. William E.
Richert is in charge of arrange-
ments.

FURS RESTYLED
r-**2?.95 ' • - ,
RAE'S ffif FURRIERS
238 N.E. 79th ST. PL 1-3818

— "KITCHEN QUEEN" —
• Highest Quality • Most Versatile

STAINLESS STEEL COOKWARE
Free Demonstration—No Obligation

PAUL CORCORAN
2270\S.W. 25th ST., MIAMI 33, FLA.

HI 6-0596 (Member S t Hugh's)

" Offering the Finest in Complete Beauty Care'

as advertised
in VOGVE

La Marick Cold
Wave Special

one of the world's
finest waves

$15.00 Value
Complete 6

Beauty Salons
Conveniently located in:

JACKSON'S/BYRONS DEPARTMENT STORES
45 Miracle Mile, Coral Gable.

- - . . . Phone HI 4-3322
Palm Springs Village Shopping Center, Hialeah

. . . Phone TU 7-4911
51 East Flagler Street, Miami

. . . Phone FR 1-4269
1736 N.W. 36th Street
. . . Phone NE 3-2111

in the following
BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORES

Red and Bird Roads, Miami
. . . Phone MO 7-2523

79th St. and Biscayne Blvd. Miami
. . . Phone PL 4-3323

905 Clemorn St., West Palm Beach
. . . Phone TE 3-1609

and in . . .
BELK LINDSEY DEPARTMENT STORE
101 S. Andrews Ave., Fort Laiiderdale

" . . . Phone JA 3-I10S95

nette Academy of
Charm,

Modeling and
Agency, Inc.

CHARMEIU MUDtW

MIAMI PL 7-0572
M. SPRINGS TU 7-5352
M. BEACH UN 4-1736

as seen
in VOGUE

• Agency • Accredited • Licensed
. La Marick — South'* Largest and Leading Beauty System,

F;

Year after year, the highest awards go
to the wines of The Christian Brothers

OOK at the medals in the Trophy
Room of The Christian Brothers

Winery.
They were awarded to the 'wines of

The Christian Brothers at the Sacra-
mento State Fair and the Los Angeles
County Fair.

These awards hold a meaning for
you. They prove you will be rewarded

with consistently superb quality in
The Christian Brothers Wines in bot-
tle after bottle, year after year.

There are easier ways of making
wine. The Brothers chose their way
long ago. They IaBor in an ancient
tradition of excellence,- and see no
reason at all to change.

California Ruby Port

Produced and bottled by The Christian Brothers of California, makers of fine wines, sparkling wines and brandy.
Sole Distributors: Fromm and Sichel, Inc., New York, N.Y., Chicago, 111., New Orleans, La., San Francisco, Calif.
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AN EDITORIAL

'Responsible Youth — America's Strength'
The theme of National Catholic Youth Week, Oct. 30-Nov. 6,

is: "Responsible Youth — America's Strength." The importance
of this observance is indicated by the urging of Pope John that
all American Catholic young people take part in the activities.
Moreover both candidates for the Presidency issued statements
in praise of Youth Week, and commented on the provocative
theme.

Indeed the theme is timely and appropriate. It has become
a bad habit among some groups to criticize irresponsible
young people as if they were characteristic of all youth. The

critics let the bad conduct of these give a black eye to boys
and girls in general and cloak them with suspicion.

Youth Week should show up the unfairness of such criticism
when youngsters across the country reveal that they have come
to grips with the obligation of bringing a sense of obligation into
all the areas of,their lives. *

Our young people know well that there is no substitute
for responsibility. In the matter of salvation, they understand,
neither parents nor friends can perform their duties for them.
Likewise all their school training has proven to them that

self-discipline and- a serious approach to learning are nec-
essary if these years, of school are to be a success. Even
on the playing field they have learned, perhaps the hard way
at first, that honesty and hard work and fairness are qualities
they must themselves develop.

In our diocese every parish of course gives much attention
to the problems of youth. We can be sure as time goes on, this
attention will be extended to all the areas of interest to our
young people, so they may have help in developing in ^
selves the sense of responsibility so necessary for the w<
of the Church and the good of the country.

| " A n n ' i
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— B y Doris R. Peters?

9A,YOUTH
'How Can We Persuade
Mother To Quit Work?'

AROUND TOWN *.*.

Dear Doris:
I'm 14-yearSrOld, my sis-

ter is 13 and our mother is
39. All of our lives she has
worked. She worked pxghts
until my sister went to
school. But now she works
days. Dad earns better
than {average wages. We
live in a good district, have
a nice home, beautiful
clothes, nice car, etc. How-
ever, our house is a gener-
al mess.

We do the general clean-
ing and washing on Satur-
days because mother is
tired. By Sunday mother
wants no one in because it
is dirty again. When we
mention her stopping work
all she talks about i& her
"seniority rights" at the
shop. We can never have
coke parties or have
friends for a visit because
that interferes with her
rest.

My sister and I have
made up our minds when
We marry we are going to
keep house. I say mother
isn't capable of doing two

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Complete Insurance Facilities

PHONE FR 1-3691
2121 BISOAYNE BLVD.

MIAMI, FLA.

FRANK J. ROONEY, INC
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

jobs well. Don't you agree?
Do you have some sugges-
tions? Please answer in-
your column.

Mary

It's not for us to decide what
our parents should do or criti-
cize them for it. We must co-
operate with them. Your moth-
er has her own reasons for
working. Whether or not you
know or understand them you
can cooperate with her. A. work-
ing mother needs a little more
help, cooperation and under-
standing than one who stays
home all day.

Since you want to keep
house when you marry start
practicing now. Your own
home offers valuable experi-
ence. Help keep it clean all
week, not just on Saturdays.
Get up IS minutes earlier in
the morning. Make your bed
and straighten your room
before leaving for school.
Suggest that your sister do .
the same.

If your mother works all
day of course she is tired. Do
you ever surprise her and
have dinner ready? Or offetf
to do the dishes after dinner
without complaining?

Have fun at your next coke
party — at home!

[ I KNOW JUST HOW VOU FEEL,
o A B O D O V

N . THRIFT WEEK WAS
CELEBRATED OCT. \CVAZZ

=\ BUT 0ARLMG-, tk OMLV
MAKING- UP FOR LAST

WEEK. !

SAYS OCEANS AS IMPORTANT AS

LONGEVITY INHERITEP

- l l DoUV W6HTLV KNOW H O W OLD
1 AM . BUT £ CAH ASK MV DAD .
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ALUMINUM W
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everywhere
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Stores. Made by Eugene Domish & SOT
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De Conna Ice Cream
FLORIDA'S KEY TO GOOD EATING

WHOLESALE SUPPLIERS TO
Hotels • Schools • Hospitals • Institutions

Cafeterias • Restaurants • Etc.
CALL US FOR COMPLETE LINE OF ICE CREAM SPECIALTIES

AND ICE CREAM NOVELTIES - ALSO HOME DELIVERY

De Conna Ice Cream
3292 N.W. 38th St. Phone NE 5-4832

Young Adult Group
Plans Fish Dinner

MIAMI SPRINGS — Members
and guests of the Catholic Young
Adults will attend a fish dinner
on Nov. 4 at 6:30 p.m. and after-
ward watch the football game
between the University of Mi-
ami and Florida State Univer-
sity.

The dinner will be served in
the Blessed Trinity parish build-
ing. Free round-trip transporta-
tion will be provided for the
game. The evening will be con-
cluded with a dance and re-
freshments.

The program is open to all
single Catholics, 18 to 35.

LOUIS E. MILLER
PLUMBING CO.

EST. 1930

WATER HEATER
4102 Laguna St. Coral Gables
Phones: HI 8-9912 and HI 6-1414

Madonna Students
To Mark Youth Week

WEST HOLLYWOOD — In ob-
servance of Catholic r ^h
Week, students of Ma d o . ^ a
Academy will assist at Mass to
be offered at the school on Sun-
day, Oct. 30, by Father John J.
Donnelly. -,.->

Janice Noll was recently elect-
ed president of Madonna's stu-
dent council. Nancy Monforte
was named vice-president;. Mi-
chelle Morrison, secretary and
Carol Camp, treasurer.

The sophomores elected V
bie Ann Dale as president dhd
Charleen Colbert, secretary-trea-
surer. Pam Kearney is fresh-
man class president and Susan
LaMont is secretary-treasurer.

According to Sister Eugene
Marie, S.S.N.D., principal, there
are 46 freshmen and 23 sopho-
mores enrolled at the new
academy.
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ST. ANN'S CRUSADERS will celebrate Homecoming Saturday
night at West Palm Beach when they face St. Anastasia of Ft.

Pierce. Both schools have 3-2 records for the year and the
game is rated even despite the Crusaders winning streak.

HOMECOMING FOR ST. ANN'S

Crusaders To Face Rams
WEST PALM BEACH —St.

Ann's will celebrate Homecom-
ing Saturday night when the

/^•ssaders meet St. Anastasia of
iPierce at Oooley Stadium

here.

The Crusaders are riding a
-""-••ee-game winning streak

ir dropping their "first two
while St. Anastasia also has a
3-2 mark for the year.

St. Ann's won its last game
18-13 over Punta Gorda on the
strength of a pair of long touch-
down plays.

HIT PAY DIRT

After scoring on a nine-yard
pass from Bubba Collins to Jay
Groover in the first quarter, the

•Crusaders-hit pay dirt,with an
85-yard runback of a punt by
Joe Griffin in the third period
and then followed with a game-
winning 70-yard pass from Paul
Daley to Griffin. ~~

."The sophomores are be-
ginning to come through,"
Coach Sam Budnyk of St.

.' -i's said, "and we're show-
ing considerable improvement

Knights Take ?

I Weekend Off j
The Archbishop Curley

Knights will have a weekend off
before heading into the tail-end
of their season with a record of
1-4.

"We're going to concentrate
on our defenses," Coach Sam
Scarnecchia said, "As that is
what has been our downfall this
year."

The Knights, after an opening
victory over Hialeah, lost three
straight ball games in the sec-
ond iialf. The latest loss was to
South .Broward High, second
place in the Gold Coast Con-
ference Northern Division, by a
276- margin.

The next Curley game will be
against South Dade, current
GCC Southern Division leaders
on Nov. 5.

Shuffled Central Raiders
Seek Win Over Palm Beach
WEST *ALM BEACH — The

Central CatnoT*cJRaiders of Ft.
Lauderdale, rolling with a two-
game victory streak, will try
1' love up in the Gold Coast
C-.ieren.ee" standings when they
meet Palm Beach High tonight
at Cooley Stadium.

The Raiders, losers of their
first -two games, have re-
' nded -with victories over

mi Norland, 26-20, a n d
Poinpano Beach, 19-6.

The Raiders resurge can be
laid to Coach Jim Kurth's re-
vised line - up and the brilliant
offensive play by quarterback
Bill Zloch and halfback Brian
Piccolo.

In last week's game with
Pompano, the pair was instru-
mental in every Raiders' score.

TWO SHORT RUNS
11 After spotting Pompano a 6-0
lead in the first quarter, the
Raiders scored on a five-yard
run by J?loch. Passes by Zloch
to Piccolo and end Phil Steele
help set-up the score.

The second Central Catholic
score was on an eight - yard
run by Piccolo in the third
period to put the Raiders

ahead 13-6 as Piccolo booted
the extra point.

The final Raiders' touchdown
was the result of a 63 - yard
march that was climaxed by
halfback Dan Arnold's plunge
from the one. Running by Jim
Coda,, fullback, Zloch and Pic-
colo was in the drive's mom-
entum.

In the game against Norland,
Piccolo had scored on touch-
down runs of 38, 56 and 50
yards.

STRONG LINE FIELDED
The Raiders had opened the

season with one of the heftiest
lines in South Florida high
school football averaging almost
200 pounds from end-to-end.

The Raiders failed to jell
and with three weeks between
games Kurth revamped & i s
squad.

The starting line-up now in-
cludes Steele and Frank Tof-
folo at ends, Ron Duggan and
Bob Gnay at tackles, J o h n
Doetsch and Mike Buckley at
guards and Jan Mannion at cen-
ter.

The backfield lists Zloch, Pic-
colo, Arnold and Coda.

although still making m i s -
takes."

Guard Jim Morris will be lost
to the Crusaders for the St. Ana-
stasia game as a result of a
broken finger and sophomore
Chuck Ciravolo will move up to
take his place.

St. Anastasia, which surprised
St. Ann's with a 6-6 tie last
year in the first game between
the two schools, lost a 25-6 count
to a much bigger Jupiter High
team last week.

IN END ZONE

John Davidek, the Rams' co-
captain, scored the only St.
Anastasia touchdown when he
blocked a'first quarter Jupiter
punt and recovered the. Jball in
the end zone for a score.

The Rams, have played
good ball against schools in
their size category with losses
only to the bigger Okeechobee
and Jupiter squads.

Little John Austgen is a back-
field spark while. _ co-captain
John Middleton heads the line
from his end post.

13 Teams Form
Parochial League
A 13 - team Parochial

Grade School league was es-
tablished for the 1960 - 61
basketball season by coach-
es from Dade County schools
at a meeting Sunday at St. i
John the Apostle school.

The league will start play
on Dec. 7 and will be divided
into a southern and nothern •
division. !

i

Playing in the. southern
group will be Epiphany, St. i
Theresa, St. John's, Immac-
ulate Conception, SS. Peter
and Paul, St. Michael's and
Blessed. Trinity. ••

The northern division will
include St. Rose, Holy Fam-
ily, last year's junior high
champions, Visitation, St.
Lawrence, Our Lady of Per-
petual Help, St. James and
Corpus Christi.

Chet Dembrowski of St.
Theresa was elected league
president and Ed Kelly of
St. Rose of Lima, secretary-
treasurer. Any school
wishing "to join the league
should contact Coach Kelly.

Explorers To Meet Palmetto
Saturday In Coral Gables
Christopher Columbus H i g h

will try to revive its sagging
football fortunes Saturday night
when the Explorers host Pal-
metto High at the Coral Gables
Stadium.

The Explorers' early season
hopes for a successful year
have given way to injuries,
illness and disciplinary moves.
The Explorers dropped a 19-
13 count to Miami Beach last
week to set their season's
mark at 2-3-1.

On the other hand, the Pal-
metto Panthers have been one
of the surprises of the South
Florida high school scene as the
South Miami school has run up
four straight victories a f t e r
dropping its opener to Coral
Gables.

- Coach Pete Aiello has been
forced to play a weekly game
of checkers with his, players in
order to keep up with the loss
of his personnel.

This week he is m o v i n g
sophomore David Hiss back to
fullback to replace the hole
left when Dick Braemer was
dropped from the squad for
disciplinary reasons. H i s s
started the year at fullback
was moved to end and then to
tackle to fill gaps as they oc-
curred.

End Carter Burras will go to
tackle with James Kling, a soph-
omore, moving up to the end
post Vacated by Burras.

•

For the past SIX YEARS
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Respetuoso de la Iglesia c
Nuevo Presidente del Brasil elConi^nismo

»**•****••••**••***••*•***••***••*•*••*••+**»

S E C C I O N ESP A KOLA
DE i

RIO DE JANEIRO, (NC)—
El presidente electo del Bra-
sil, Janio' Quadros, trae en su
haber una eficaz administra-
tion como gobernador de Sao
Paulo, y una conducta de res-
peto a la Iglesia en el Bra-
sil.

Su gobierno en Sao Paulo,
el mayor estado del Brasil,
fue honesto y aeertado, y man
tuvo relaciones de mutua co-
laboracidn con las autorida-
des eclesiasticas de este te-
rritorio.

El triunfo de Quadros y su
coalicion oposicionista llama-
da Vni6n Democratica Nacio-
nal —que incluye al pequefio
Partido Democrata Cristiano
—, cojistituye. el repudio de
la mayoria a los candidates
propuestos por el actual tigl- •
men de Juscelino Kubltschek
y a su politica econoinica.

Sus enemigos en la campa-
fia denunciaron eL desoalabro
financiero, la corrupci6n en
algunos sectores de la admi-
nistraci6n, y la inflaci6n. Ade
mas, el candidato guberna-
tnental, almira-nte Enrique
Teixeira Lott, no solo conta-
ba con el apoyo de grupos co-
munistas, sino que en algunos
de sus discursos electorates
uso estribillos marxistas. Adej-
mas, su hoja de militar trae
dos golpes de estado.

Por otra parte, Quadros vl-
sito a Moscu en 1958 y a Fi-
del Castro de Cuba en I960*
estando ya avarizada su cam
pana. Otro candidato de la
oposicion, a gobernador, el
lider parlamenario Carlos
Lacerda, explicaba: * "Jando
fue a-Moscu y a Cuba y Ips.

* comunistas en Braiil no quie-
ren nada con el; el Marlscal
Lott declar6 que nunca pon-
dria los pies en Moscii o en
Cuba, y los comunistas estan
declaradamente con el. iPor-
que2 ...

Por ALICE ISNARD TAVORA

Ambos candidates profesa- >
ron ser catolicos. Quadros,
con 43 afios, se educ6 en el
Colegio de los Maristas y pos-
teriormente con los Salesia-
nos, y aun hoy es catolico
practicante, despues de una'
carrera politica de 20 anos
como~, diputado, prefecto y
gobernador. Junto con la V.
D.N. y el P.D.C., Quadros cuen
ta con otras facciones para su
administration

Oportunidad
Franquicia Nacionai para

Escuela de Zurcidos
tin competencia, no nece-
sita experiencia porque le
ensenamos — Leceiones
eh ingles o espanol, inver-
sion pequena que cubra el
inventario. Establecida en
1945 — Miembro de la

Camara de Comercio.

A M B E R
SCHOOL OF REWEAYINO

277 M I . 79 St. Miami 38,
Florida PL 9-3534

Lott contaba con el Parti '
do Trabalhista (Laborista)
Brasilefio, el Social Democra-
tico, y el apoyo de socialistas
y comunistas.

De los quince millones de
electores inscritos en Brasil,
que tiene mas de 62 millones
de habitantes, se calcula que
votaron en estas elecciones
unos doce millones, lo que

\demuestra el interes desper-
tado por esta contienda. En
las elecciones' de 1955 votaron .
9 millones.

Segun el ultimo recuento
(falta solo, un sexto de los vo-
tos por contar) Quadros lleva
una delantera de 2 millones.

Ocho gobernadores de Es-
tados, tambien electos ahora,
resultan.ser de la opositi6n.

Para les observadores, la
votacion actual slgnifica que
la mayoria rechaza la maqui-
na politica' que ha regido al
pais desde los tiempos de Ge-
tulio Vargas con la ayiida de
dos golpes de Lott en 1955,

. no quiere al mHitarismo, y se
resiente de la intromisltfn co-
munista.

Si bien el Partido Co munis- ,
ta esta proscrito en el pals,.-
logro ventajas oficiales en el
gobierno al ayudar en la elec-
tion de Kubitschek en 1955,
e incluso sembr6 de amena-
zas la'campana electoral aho-
ra. Los lideres rojos, con Luis
Carlos Prestes" a la cabeza,
sembraron plazas y radios con
ataques a Estados Unldps, a la
Iglesia, al clero y a la refor
ma de la ensenanza.

El pueblo reaccioao: de di-
versos modos desde apoyo o
indiferencia hasta abierta hos-
tilidad. En Uruguaiana, en el ^
Estado de Rip Grande do Sul,
mas de mil personas desfilaron
de luto despues de que ha
bl6 Prestes, en un ''ehtierro"
de mofa al lider.

En Porto Alegre el arzobis-
po Mons. Vicente Scherex amo
nest6 a Lott por declaracio-
nes adversas a los catolicos
en la cuestion educational.

En algunos monientos la
campana asumio tal violencia
que la Jerarquia pidi6 que se
rezara en las misas la ora-
ci6n para situaciones graves,
"pro re gravi".

Pide el Papa

Rezar el Rosario
CIUDAD DEL VATICANO,

(NC)^Su Santidad el Papa
Juan XXIII recomend-6 la re-
citaci6n diaria del Rosario y
dijo que 61 suele rezar las
quince decenas desde hace
anos, dias tras dias. El Papa
habI6 a mas de quince mil
fieles durante una^gfpdiencia
general en la que figuraban
numerosos miembros de la so-
ciedad florentina del Rosario
Perpetuo;

Eri el Estado de Guanaba-
ra que rodea a Rio, la antigua
capital, la contienda ha sido
mas turbulenta, pues se eli-
ge por primera vez su'propio
gobernador. La lucha esta en-
tre el diputado Lacerda, y el
gobiernista Sergio Magalhaes,
que ha apoyado la legisla-
tion pro.d'ivorcio en la cama-
ra aunque se confiesa catoli
CO.

Incluso en una carta al ar
zobispo auxiliar de Rio Mons.
Helder Camara, Magalhaes
pfreci6 apoyar sus obras so-
ciales en las "favelas". !BI pre
lado declin6 el apoyo agre-
gando que por ser Magalhaes
divorcista y aceptar a los co-
munista, no debia esperar el
voto de los catdlicos.

El sistema electoral del
Brasil ha permitido, por otra
parte, la reelecci6n de un vi
ce-presidente enemigo- de
Quadros, el ministro del tra-
bajo y lider sinsical Joao Gou
lart, de marcada tendencia iz '
quierdista.

Un tercer candidato presir
dencial, Adhemar Barros, del

CARACAS, (NC)—El cato-
Jicismo es la fuerza mas po-
derosa con que se enfrenta el
comunismo al querer dominar
a America: Latina, indica aqui
una circular de Mons. Jose
Rinc6n, vicario de Caracas.

El prelado pide oraciones
"por la paz social y el triunfo
de la Iglesia" en tierras ame-
ricanas, y por los que sufren
bajo el yugo comunista en.
Europa y Asia.

"Nikita Khrushchev es el
alto repres'entante del ateis^
mo perseguidor de la religi6n
—agrega—causante de los
padecimientos que soporta la
Iglesia del Silencio. Los cato-
licos deben dirigir sus activi-
dades a detener, con la ayu--
da de-Dios, el avance de tan
terrible flagelo, en defensa
•de las libertades religiosas y
civicas."

Partido Social Progresista,
apareoe, segun el recuento,
en tercer lugar, con menos vo
tbs de los esperados.

Quadros toma posesidn el 31
de enero de 1961.

La Iglesia Hondurena con Obispos Cubanos\
TEGUCIGALPA, (NC).—Los obispos de^Honduras en-

viaron • a la jerarquia catolka de Cuba un mensaje de
aliento en su iucha con el marxismo ateo.

— "Hemos seguido con fraternal afecto vuestra insobor-
nable actitud ante la infiltraoion comunista, que pretende
hacer de esa bella Isla otro satelite del mas brutal sistema
politico de nuestros tiempos", dice el mensaje colectivo.

Los cinco obispos hondurenos recuerdan las esperaii.
zas de reivindicaciones soclales. que acompafiaron los ini-
cios de la Revolution, para luego expresar pena al verlas
malogradas por el comunismo.

No hay respuesta, por lo quese ignora si el docu-
mento llego a sus destinatarios.

NUESTRA PARROQUIA

C.F.M.
WALLOWEEW

fXRTY
TofJjCMT

Noviembre Mes de las Anima*
Rev. ANTONIQ NAVARRETE

El mes de Noviembre tiene en todos los pafses latinos
un matiz especial. El repique ldgubre de las oampanas que
rasgalos aires en los atardeceres, parece que lleva un men-
saje. Ciertamente es un mensaje de reflexion seria y trascen.
dnte que lo puso en inmortales versos ya en el siglo XV uno
de nuestros. grandes poetas:

Recuerdo el alma dormida,
avi/e el seso y despierte

: contemplando
como se pasa la vida,
como se viene la muerte
tan callando;
cuan presto se va el placer,
como despues de acordado da dolor

"Y ahora, hazme el favor de no empezar
. a actuar ridiculamente'".

Este mundo es el camino
para el otro, que es morada
sin pesar;
mas cumple tener buen Uno
para andar esta Jornada
«n errar.

EL PURGATORIO, VERDAD DE SENTIDO COMUN
Y DE FE

Es dificil andar esta Jornada que dice el poeta, sin errar.
Todos mis o menos hemos tenido nuestros tropiezos. "La ma-
yor parte de los que mueren —dice un autor no catdlico—
son demasiado buenos para Ir al infierno, pero no es menos
cierto que son demasiado malos para ir al Cielo; por lo cual
es necesario admitir un estado intermediario donde el alma
acabe de purificarse".. '

El sentido comun ve la necesidad de la existencia del
Purgatorip, es decir de un estado intermedio donde el alma
se purifique antes de entrar en posesidn de la visi6n beati-
fica de Dios. No habria necesidad de un estado intermedio
si en la conducta de los hombres si no hubiese tambien ma.
tices intermedios. iLos hombres no mueren absolutamente
buenos y absolutamente malos.

Ya o/igenes en los principios del siglo III ensenaba que
si al salir de la vida, hay en nosotros mezcla de bien y de
mal, no seremos recompensados por el bien, sin que entre el
mal en linea de cuenta, ni castigados por el mal, sin que
el bien sea tornado en- consideraci6n.

La doctrina catolica sobre el Purgatorio, es una verdad
de fe. El Concilio de Trento y mis de un siglo antes el Cc
cilio de Florencia, declararon que la Iglesia Cat61ica instrul-
da por el Espiritu Santo y por las Sagradas Esorituras, Tra-
dlclon y Santos Padres, ha ensenado en los Sagrados Conci-
lios que hay Purgatorio y que las almas detenidas eh 61, son
ayudada> por los sufragips de los fieles, especialmente por
la Santa Misa, oraciones, limosnas y otras obras de pied?

Por todo ello el mensaje de las campanas, lleva tambien
ana invitaci6n a la oracion pox aquellos que terminaron su
Jornada. .

Hay flores que son estrellas,
hay estrellas que son almas,
y almas de Iuz de aroma
que iluminan v embalsaman.
Pero Hs flores se mustlan
y las estrellas se apagan
y el barro vualve a la tierra
y eterna sojo es el alma.

Y porque eterna solo es el alma, los creyentes en este
mes de Noviembre nos sentimos unidos a los que pasaron
el umbra! de la muerte y pedimos al Seiior que les conceda,
lugar de refrigerip, feliz descanso y la claridad de la lus
eterna". . •

Dice la Sagrada Escritura que es un pensamiento sano y
saludable el rogar por los. difuntos a fin de que sean libres
de las penas de sus pecados". II Mac, XII-43,46.
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Freu ha Sido
Analizado por
un Psiquiafra

MILWAUKEE, EE. UU.,
"!)—Al exponer los aspec-

i«..» positivos . y negatives de
la« teorias freudianas, un psi-
quiatra catolico las distingui6
d«\< los postulados sovieticos

las han alterado.

El Dr. Karl Stern, director
de la clinica de psiquiatria
del hospital Santa Maria,
de Montreal, Canada, advir-
tio ante todo que Sigmundo
Freud fue realmente "pro-
ducto de su epoca", del na-
turalismo materialista del si-
glo diecinueye.

Sin embargo, anadi6, el
"freudismo" presenta un "ele-
mento humano" del que ca-

« por complete la "psiquia-
u oficial" que se practica

en la Union Sovietica.

El Dr. Stern ydijo a los
- 'stentes a su conferencia

mnciada en la Universi-
dad Marquette, aqui, que los
"psiquiatras sovieticos no ven
en el ser humano nada mas
que celulas nerviosas y refle-
jos, que solo requieren la
atencion de un 'mecanico' o
•fontane'ro' de la piscologia",
mientra* que "en el concepto
freudiano del hombre hay dra-
ma humano con emocionee
y sentido de ciilpabilidad."

En ese aspecto, prosigui6,
el "freudismo" resulta peli-
groso porque con arreglo a
su teoria el psiquiatra puede
intentar "suplantat a Dios",
resolver los problemas d« cul-
pabilidad dandoles un enfo-
qu« puramente naturalista.

(El neurologo, psiquiatra y
escritor anstriaco Sigmundo.
Freud, 1856-1939, dio esencial
importancia a la autoeduca-
ci6n del enfermo, quien ha de
recordar hechos remotos de
su vida, dando papel prepon-
derants^alas impresiones se-
xuales. Las^Heorias de Freud
han sido muy combatidas por
eminentes psicologos europeos

mericanos, algunos de
eiios discipulos suyos, qulenes .
no obstante reconocen ' la
trascendencia de algunos de
sus descubriinientos en el
camjto neuro-psic61ogo.)

1 I>r. Stern afirmo flue el
Po.quiatra no debe juzgar la
conducta moral de sus pacien-
tes, porque si lo hace puede
malograr la curacidn.

, Puede decirse, conoluyd el
Dr. Stern, que el psiquiatra
pragmatista o positivista adop
ta esa actitud porque careee
de normas morales positives,
mientras que el hombre de
ciencia cristiano actua de

erdo con la ensenanza
«,* angelica de no prdnunciar
sentencia contra el pr6jimo,
ni "arrojarle la primera pie-
dra."

Subscribase a
"The Voice"

Valor y Heroismo Frente
A la Insidia Comunista

El domingo 30 de Octubre el Mundo Catolico celebra la Fes-
tividad de Cristo Key. En eJ Evangelio Cristo da testimonio
de su Reino. Juan 18:33-37. — (NC Photos).

REV. ANTONIO NAVARRETE

El ultimo Domingo de Octubre se celebra todos 16s afios
la fiesta de Cristo Key. La festividad de Cristo Rey tiene
un hondo significado. La fiesta de Cristo- Rey le recuerda
al cristiano que la doctrina de Jesucristo es normativa de
nuestras acciones y que por lo tanto debe ejercer influen-
cia en nuestras vidas. La fiesta de Cristo Rey nos recuerda
que la riorma de nuestra conducta debe ser clara, termi-
nante y fija ante la multiplicidad de creencias, ante las di»-
tintas concepciunes de la moral, ante el enfoque de la vida.

Ouar.do Jesucristo le dijo a Pilatos, que su Reino era un
Reino de Verdad, Pilatos le preguntd con cierta ironia:
"...y que es la verdad?". No espero a que Jesucristo le con-
testara, pues sali6 fuera. Hubiera sido interesante que Pila-
tos nos hubiera dejado su opinion sobre la verdad. Era un
esceptico frfo y calculador y que nunca se arriesgaria por
eosas tan impalpables como la verdad, la justicia, el derecho,
la inocencia. La verdad para Pilatos tenia un sentido rela-
tive), ya que estaba supeditada a su medro y a sus persona-
leg intereses. Para Pilatos no existia la metafisica; existia
tan solo la realidad tangible que es transitoria, mudable:
"Lo que hoy es verdad, quizas no sea conveniente que siga
siendo verdad mafiana".

En el Evangelio se guards una de las frases de Pilatos,
que es toda una revelation de su caracter. Pilatos haciendo
venir a los Pontifices y a los Magistrados y al pueblo les
dijo: Me habeis traido a este hombre como alborotador del
pueblo; yo he instruido el proceso delante de vosotros y no
halll en este hombre culpabilidad..., ni Herodes tampoco...
Por tanto le soitar^ luego de haberle castigado. Luc. 23-13.
Logica aplastante la de Pilatos. "He comprobado su inocen-
cia y voy a castigarlo".

No hay que extrafiarse de esta inconsecuencia de Pilatos.
Hoy dia la vemos tambien por doquier. Esta inconsecuencia
se dara siempre que haya hombres que claudiquen o en la
inteligencia porque no tienen principios, ni ideas o en la
voluntad porque no tienen hombria para seguir sus principos.

. . . "Yo no he pecado nunca contra la luz" — decia el gran
convertido Cardenal Newman. Hoy pudiera decirse que es
un pecado bastante frecuente. Pecar a sabiendas contra lo
que se cree, contra lo que se piensa, contra lo que a uno
le aconsejan, cuntra lo que uno sabe que es bueno para su
conciencia y eso nada mas porque se cruza en el eamino una
conveniencia personal, una codicia cualquiera, un sentimien-
to como en el caso de Pilatos de debilidad o cobardia. Por
ello la fiesta de Cristo Rey no es una fiesta mas, es una
fiesta CUB un prof undo signif icado actual.

LA HABANA, (NC)—Lejos
de amedrentarse ante una
campana hostil, los catolicos
de Cuba vienen contestando
golpe por golpe los ataques
de los comunistas y de los
agentes del regimen, aunque
en un piano de altura y he-
roismo.

Tan pronto eireul6 un fo-
lletin contra el bautismo, una
simple hoja parroquial refu-
to sus infundios.

Apenas se ha sabido en las
ciudades las tribulaciones de
tnuchos curas rurales, perse-
guidos por el regimen, se han
hecho colectas para ayudarles
a sobrevivir.

A la desfachatez de agita-
dores comunistas en el cam-
po, los sacerdotes oponen ra-
zones que les callan y contra-
rrestan su influencia.

Frente a los motines provo-
cados por turbas fidelistas en
lot templos, los fieles eontes-
tan llenandolos como nunca.

Los agentes de Fidel Cas-
tro ahogaron los medios d«
comunicacion de masas de
los catdlicos, perp todos e&tos
ejemplos se difunden rapida-
mente de boca en boc^.

El regimen ha hecho circu-
lar, por medio de la Brigada
Femenina Revolucionaria, mas
d« dos millones de~ una Car-
ta al Goajiro atribuida al pr6-
«©r Jose Marti, pero de cuya
autenticidad dudan lo« histo-
riadores cubanos. El texto
afirma entre otras cosas:

"No vayas a ensenar este
libro al cura de tu pueblo,
porque a el le interesa man-
tenerte en la oscuridad... £Pa-
ra qu6 llevas a bautizar a tu
hijo? Me respondes: para que
sea cristiano... Pero dime, ami
go, £se consigue todo eso con
qne le echen agua en la cabe-
za?"

Tras de afirmar que en to-
do caso es mejor que el pro-
pio padre bautice al hijo, el
pasquin denigra al sacerdote,
"casi siempre vicioso", qu«
"te cobra por echar agua en
la cabeza de tu hijo", por ca-
sar, por un funeral; y le lla-

• ma "hombre malvado, egoista
y avaricioso" porque niega sue
servicios- si no le pagan en
"dinero, o granos, o huevos o
animales."

A los pocos dias el boletin
parroquial de la Iglesia d« La -
Caridad en La Habana —ago-
tado rapidamente y luego
reproducido por millares— d«
cia de la supuesta "Carta":

"Revela una malicia refi-
nada al propalai las mas bur-
das y sucias calumnias contra ,
el sacerdote, cuya vida eg de
entrega total; por la mayor
parte de las cosas que hace
en su ministerio, no recibe
nada, y aun muchas veces es
el quien da.

"Si Marti hubiera escrito
esto, se contradiria a si mis-
mo, pues 61 hizo bautizar a su
hijo nor un sacerdote, y fir-

mo de su pufio y letra ia so-
'icitud de bautismo".

En efecto, el documento se
conserva en la parroquia de
Monserrate en La Habana, y
lleva por fecha 1879, cuatro
anos despues de la atribuida
a la "Carta."

Los parrocos no s61o per-
manecen en su puesto para
defender al pueblo, sino que
emprenden nuevas obras y
ponen en la defensive a los
rojos.

Un sacerdote pidi6 para su
uso los libros de propaganda
comunistas que el gobierno
difuhde en sus bibliotecas cir-
culantes, y se quedo sencilla-
mente con todos ellos tras se-
nalar el' odio que predicaba la
literaturS marxista.

Otro fund6 un centro de li-
bros catolicos; cuando quiso
transportar desde la ciudad
vecina un lote numeroso de li-
bro* y folletos, los choferes
del pueblo ya influidos por la
propaganda del regimen, se
negaron a ir. El parroco reu-
ni6 al pueblo en ©1 parque y
lo arengo, acusando a los
choferes de oponerse a la oul-
tura popular. El gremio s« vi6
obligado a traer los libros.

Un tercer cura, con fama
d« viirtud y abnegaci6n, pero
tenido por timido, sorpren-
di6 a todos en el pueblo cuan-
do desafi6 desde el pulpito al
maximo dirigente comunista
de la zona, un refugiado re-
publicano espafiol, quien
abandon6 sus provocaciones.

Los parrocos rurales viene
introduciendo e intensifican-
do el rosario en familia, la
misa de cara al pueblo, la mi-
sa coreada, y los circulos de
estudio de la doctrina social
catolica; y la asistencia au-
menta. Las pruebas sacuden
el fervor de la gente.

Quizas el hecho mas promi-
sorjo para el catolicismo cu-
bano es el numero cada dia
mayor de fieles que "han
abierto los ojos", como se di-
ce aqui, a la real y ferrea pe-
netracion comunista, sobre to
do despues de las pastorales
de agosto y septiembre, que
provocaron la ira de Castro y
su propaganda.

Un manifiesto de protesta
de la Juventud Obrera Cato-
lica contra ataques de las tur-
bas fidelistas a las iglesias en
La Habana, Sagua la Graude,
Vertienteg, Artemisa, Bauta,
Santiago y otros lugares log
califica de "cobardes y ru t
nes". Esos comunistas, agre-
ga, tienen "el afan enloque-
cedor de hacer desaparecer a
todas las organizaciones" con-
trarias al comunismo com" la
JOC. , : ._. -s

Perc el pueblo estS con no-
sotros, agrega el manifiesto
Dublicado en Juventud Obre-
ra. "Juntos luchamos en 1*
Revoluei6n por la reconquis-
ta de las libertades", y ' hoy
"luchamos por el respeto a la
digoidad del hombre, en tan-
to ellos luchan por la esclavi-
tud total de la persona hu-
mana."

Conferencia Catolica por el
Entendimiento Entre los Pueblos

WASHINGTON, (NC)—En
sus relaciones con otros pue-
blos los Estados Unidos de-
ben hacer honor a su tradi
ci6n democratica y de respe
to a los derechos humanos.

En caso contrario este pais
eorre el riesgo de perder la
guema fria.

Hizo esta advertencia un
veterano misionero catolico
norteamericano, al hablar a
latrig^sima tercera conferen-
cia anual de la Asociacion
Cat61ica Norteamericana pro
Paz International.

La conferencia tuvo por.te
ma "Obstaculos al entendi-
miento entxe los pueblos".

El RP Frederick A. McGui
rre, CM, ex misionero en Chi-
na y director del Secretaria-

^do Misional Norteamericano,
hab!6 asi a los delegados de
la ACNPI:

"En aras de una convenien-
cia politica momentanea nos
propusimos olvidar los altos
principios proclamados en
nuestros documentos funda-
mentales. Ciertos dictadores
contaron con nuestro apoyo
para permanecer en el poder

y mantuvimog silencio ante el
despotismo colonial.

"Mientras tanto, eriglamga
barreras contra la admision
de inmigrantes de determina-
dos pafses y razas, a tal pun-,
to que podria supon6rsenos
aliados con la teoria hitleria
n* en la raza aria..

"Las bodegas del pais re-
bosaban de alimentos y ma-
terias primas, mientras millo
nes de seres humanos pade-
cfan hambre y no tenian
apenas con que cubrirse en
otras tierras.

"Fallamos incluso en la to-
rea de hacer comprender a
nuestro propio pueblo la di-
versidad de cultura de otras
nac$ones; de nuestros veci
nos de Iberoamerica, de la
desbordante poblaci6n d«
Asia y de los pueblos africa-
nos que ahora despiertan.

"La Historia nos ha llama-
do a ser, junto con nuestros
aliados, paladines intr6pidoc
frente a la tirania del mate-
rialismo moderno. Sin em-
bargo, nos dedieamos una y
otra vez a glorifkar el pro
greso material.
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Call PL 4-3774 For FREE Fast Delivery j

God Love You
Most Reverend

Fulton J. Sheen

Dear Friends:
The sum total of love in the world has been increased

by your kindness to the poor, hungry and leprous in Mis-
sion Lands everywhere. In designating a day as MISSION
SUNDAY we sought not to make the poor rich, but to
make the rich poor in spirit. To feed a human being with-
out loving him is to treat him as a beast, but to feed him
and love him, as you have done, is to enrich yourself
with the blessing of God.

To receive'a stranger's gift could be humiliating even
to the poor who are as conscious as you and I of their personal
dignity. But in response to our appeal, you sent your gift
because of love, and thus treated the poor and suffering as
your friends. Whether you know it or not, behind them stands
the Lord, and one day you will hear Him say: "I was hungry
and you gave Me to eat . . . naked and you covered me . . .
sick and you visited me . . . "

God Love You for your sacrifice and for seeing that
the burden of the poor and suffering in the Missions is
their need, whereas the burden of us in America is our
abundance. You have carried the need that weighs down
the poor man, so now he carries the superfluity that weigh-
ed you down. By sharing a portion of his distress through
love, you will enjoy a share of his privilege, which is to
invoke God's blessing on your charitable heart. ..

Your sacrifice sent in response to. our MISSION SUNDAY
appeal rejoices us, not just because you have seen the needs
of the-fleor with the eyes of the flesh, 'but because with your
inward eye"you have seen Christ in them: "I was hungry and
you gave Me to eat." Because Christ was poor and needy,
it was right that He should enter into fellowship with these
like Him; but it was also just that we who aid the poor
should see him as receiving our gift and therefore prepare
for His love and blessing.

If we had asked merely for a gift you would have
given what was YOUR own; but because we asked for
sacrifice out of love for God, you gave what you saw was
HIS own. Thus you helped the needy by relieving, their
want, and you helped yourself by acknowledging that all
gifts come from Him. I can THANK you for the double
favor, but the Lord will BLESS you for both. Once it
was shown to God's cause, both your heart and your hand
were ready. God Love You! .

Each decade of the WORLDMISSION ROSARY is a
different.color (Red, Green, Yellow, Blue, White), to symbo- *
lize each of the five continents and to remind you to pray •
for the suffering of the world. For an offering of $2 and your
request we will send ypu this WORLDMISSION ROSARY so
that you can always help the poor of the world through your
prayers.

SHEEN COLUMN: Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice
to it and mail it to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National
Director of the Society for the Propagation of the Faith, 366.
Fifth Avenue, New York 1, N.Y. or your Diocesan Director,
Rev. Neil J. Flemming, 6301 Biscayne Blvd., Miami 38,
Florida.

Saying Rosary
Urged By Pope

VATICAN CITY (NO — Pope
John XXIII revealed that he
has recited all 15 decades of
the Rosary daily for years. He
was addressing a general aud-
ience which included 3,000 mem-
bers of the Perpetual Rosary
Society of Florence.

"The practice of reciting the
Rosary is a devotion which has
written many beautiful pages in
the sanctification of the fam-
ily," he said, and urged his
listeners: "Carry and recite the
Rosary, which is a constant in-
vitation to the practice of pa-
tience', docility and resignation.
At the same time it is a source
of enthusiasm for the battle —
a battle without cannons and
horrors — which the Church
wages for the affirmation of
truth."

VISIT

ST. PAUL'S CATHOLIC
BOOK AND FILMS

CENTER

OPERATED
BY THE

DAUGHTERS
OF

ST. PAUL

Books by~ihe Best Authors
Bibles. Missals

Film rentals. Filmstrips.
Prayerbooks, Religious Articles

2700 Biscayne Blvd.
FR 1-0835

OPEN 8:30 A.M.-G P.M.
7:00 P.M. - 8 P.M.

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

I Missal Guide
Oct. 30 — Our Lord Jesus

Christ, King. Mass of the
feast, Gloria, second prayer of
the 21st Sunday after Pente-
cost, Credo, preface of the
feast.

Oct. 31 — Ferial Day (week-
day). Mass of the preceding
Sunday (21st Sunday after
Pentecost) without Gloria and
Credo^ common preface.

Nov. 1 — All Saints. Mass of
the feast, Gloria, Credo, com-
mon preface.

Nov. 2 — Commemoration of
the Poor Souls. Three Masses
of the feast, preface of the
Dead.

Nov. 3 — Ferial Day (weekday).
Mass of the preceding Sun-
day (21st Sunday after Pente-
cost) without Gloria and
Credo, common preface.

Nov. 4 — St. Charles Borromeo,
Bishop and Confessor. Mass
of the feast, Gloria, second
prayer of St. Vitalis and Agri-
cola, Martyrs, third prayer of
the anniversary of the corona-
tion of Pope John XXIII, com-
mon preface. Second Mass
allowed of the Sacred Heart
of Jesus, Gloria, second pray-
er of the anniversary of the
coronation "of Pope J o h n

. XXIII, preface of the Sacred
Heart.

Nov. 5 — Our Lady on Satur-
day. Votive Mass (y) of the
Blessed Virgin Mary, Gloria,
preface of the Blessed Virgin
Mary.

Nov. 6 Twenty-second Sunday
after Pentecost. Mass of the
Sunday, Gloria, Credo, Pref-
ace of the Trinity.

Strange But True
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Philip Meri, founder of ike Gon
of Oratorions, utas itie first to
' introduce religious music with,

' cljprus,solo voices £• orchestra.

BIGGEST RELIGIOUS
ORDER IN TOE O4URCH
IS THAT OF THE SISTERS
OF CHARIT/, WHICH -
WAS FOUNDED BY ,
ST LOUISE DE MARILLAC.

IT //UMBERS SOME
45-000 MEMBERS.

THE ve«y YOUTHFUL."
IMAQE Of OUR LORD
OMTMIS 3«PC6NTURy
MEDALLION IS
STRIKINGLY DIFFERENT
FROM HIS WTFR
PORTRAYALS IN

SACRED

UNTIL TWr DISCOVERY
OF HER REMAINS IN A
ROMAN CATACOMB IN
1802, Sr PHILOMEKlA,
TOE VIRGIN MARTY " \
WAS UNKtJOWN TO )
HISTORY. COUHTLESi
CHURCHBS &• SHRINES
IN HER HONOR HAVE

SIHCE BEEN ERECTED M

Saints of the Week 1
Sunday, Oct. 30

Twenty fifth Sunday after Pen-
tecost. Feast of Christ the King.
This feast on the last ^Sunday
in October was instituted by
Pope Pius XI to pay homage
to Christ, the Ruler of the
world. Consecration of the world
to the Sacred Heart is renewed-
each year at this time. General-
ly this date is the feast of St.
Zenobius, Bishop-Martyr. He-
was Bishop, also a physician, at
Aegae (now Alexandretta) and
the coast of Aisa Minor.

Monday, Oct. 31
St. Ampliatus, St. Urban and

St.• Narcissus, Martyrs. T h e y
lived in the first century and,
were mentioned by St. Paul in
his Epistle to the Romans.
Greek traditions mention St.
Ampliatus as a bishop and all
as disciples of Our Lord who
preached the Gospel with St.
Andrew in the Balkan coun-
tries. The Roman Martyrology
adds that they were slain by
Jews and Gentiles.

Tuesday, Nov. 1
All Saints. In addition to the.

persons whom the Church hon-
ors by special designation or
has inscribed on the Calendar
of Saints, there are many
whose names are not recorded.
Pope Gregory IV, in the ninth
century, decreed that this feast
should. be kept by the Church

t TV
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% • ' •
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•
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t
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in honor of all the Saints,
named and nameless, known
and unknown.

Wednesday, Nov. 2
All Souls' Day, which com-

memorates all of the faithful
departed. All Souls' Day was
introduced by St. Odilo, w h o
lived in the 11th century and
was abbot of the famous Bene-
dictine Monastery at C1 u n y,
France. Subsequently the com-
memoration was e x t e n d e d
throughout the Church, and by
a decree of Pope Benedict XV
all priests are permitted to offer
three Masses on All Souls' Day.

Tuesday, Nov. 3
St. Quartus, Confessor. He

lived in the first century; he is
mentioned by St. Paul in his ,
Epistle to the Romans as
"greeting the Christians' in
Rome." Some traditions des-
cribe him as one of the 72 dis-
ciples, others add that he was
a bishop. , '., •

Friday, Nov. 4 -< •'
St. Charles Borromeo, I p-

Confessor. Scion of an ancient
Lombard family, he was creat-
ed a cardinal at the age of 22
and made Archbishop of his na-
tive Milan by his uncle, Pope
Pius IV. In an age of lav -dis-
cipline, he was a modelr Au-
stere virtue. He was largely re-
sponsible for the success of the
council of Trent and for the ad-
ministration of the council's de-
crees.

Saturday, Nov. 5 .
St. Zachary and St. Eliza-

beth, parents of St. John the
Baptist. The opening passage of
the Gospel of St. Luke records
the story of the Angel Gabriel
appearing to Zachary an'' ^in-
forming him that his !e,
though advanced - in 'ye^rS'
would bear a child. Zachary was
struck dumb until the angel's
prophecy was fulfilled. It was
St. Elizabeth; a kinswoman of
the Blessed Virgin, who at the
Visitation uttered the words
which are now a part of the
Hail Mary — "Blessed art thou
amongst women and blessed is
the fruit of thy womb."
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LEGION OF DECENCY
FILM RATINGS

HOLLYWOOD IN FOCUS

A I — FILMS MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
GENERAL PATRONAGE

Across the Bridge
Adventures of

Huckleberry Finn
Alamo
Alias Jesse James
Battle Flame
Battle in Outer Space
Battle of Coral Sea
Behind the Great Wall
Ben Hur
Big Fisherman
Big Jeeter
Bs Night
I Orchid
1 & Steel
Boy and the Pirates
Buchanan Rides Alone
Cast A Long Shadow
Conspiracy of Hearts
Cossacks
Crash Landing
DP- They Rofcbed

K of England
I lurus
L A Flanders
Dog's Best Friend
Embezzled Heaven
Enemy from Space
Escape from Terror
Face in the Night
Face of Fire
Flaming Frontier
Flame Over India
For the Love of Mike
Freckles -
Gallant Hours
Gift of Love
Great Day
Handle With Care
Heaven On Earth
Hey Boy, Hey Girl
Horse Soldiers

Hound That Thought
He Was A Raccoon

Hound Dog Man
I'll Give My Life
In Between Age
In Wake of Stranger
Invisible Boy j
Invisible Invaders s
It Happened To Jane
John Paul Jones
Jungle Cat
Kidnapped
Killers of Kilimanjaro
Last Angry Man
Last Days of Pompeii
Last Voyage
Libel
Lost World
Lourdes and Its

Miracles
Magic Boy
Masters of Congo

Jungle
Man On A String
Michael Strogoff
Mighty Crusaders
Miracle of the Hills
Mouse That Roared
My Dog, Buddy
Nine Lives
Noose of a Gunman
1,001 Arabian Nights
Oklahoma Territory
Operation Amsterdam
Persuader
Peacemaker, The
PoHyanna
Power Among Men
Pirate's Affair
Raymie
Ride Out for Revenge
Sad Horse

\ o em
Santa Clan*

p Brown

Why Not Copy England On Film Control?
Slaves of Carthage
Snow Fire
Snow Queen

• Song of Sister Maria
, Space Children

Spy in the Sky
Stop, Look and Laugh
Story of Ruth
Submarine Seahawk
Swan Lake
Swiss Family Kotainson
Sword And The Dragon
Ten Who Dared
13 Fighting Men
13 Ghosts
39 Steps
Third Man on the

Mountain
Three Came To Kill
Timbuktu
Toughest Man Alive
Twelve Hours To Kill
Twelve To The Moon
Under Ten Flags
Unearthly
Unvanquished
Up In Smoke
Walk Tall
Warrior & Slave Girl
Westbound
Wild Heritage
Windjammer
World Was His Jury
World Without End
Would-Be-Gentleman
Wreck of Mary Deare
Wrong Man
Young Land

A II — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
ADOLESCENTS AND ADULTS

Alligator People
All the Young Men
Amazing Colossal Man
Angry Red Planet
As The Sea Rages
Atomic Submarine
A v^kening Bat
F \te Goes To War

of The Sexes
1. jse They're Young
Benboy, The
Bells Are Ringing
Born To Be Loved
Brides of Dracula
But Not For Me
Cage of Evil
Christ in Bronze
C* \fter Midnight
f For Love
C of the Faceless
Curse of the Undead
Dangerous Youth
Date With Disaster '
Day of Fury
Don Quixote
Enemy General
Eye Witness
Face of a Fugitive
Fearmakers
First Man Into Space
Flame Barrier
Floods of Fear
Flying Fontaines
Four Ways Out
Four-O Man
From Hell It Came
Gazebo
Giant Behemoth
Giant of Marathon
Gunsmoke in Tucson
Hangman
Hannibal

Hell Bent For Leather
High Powered Rifle
Hit And Run
Hole In The Head
Holiday For Lovers
House of the

Seven Hawks
House On Haunted

Hill
House of Usher
I Am At Stars
Ice Palace
KiU Her Gently
Kings Go Forth
Last Train

From Gun Hill
Lineup
Living Idol
Man In Cocked Hat
Man In The Net
Man Who Died Twice
Marie Octobre
Midnight Lace
Miracle
Mountain Road
Nature Girl & The

Slaver
No Place To Hide
No Where To Go
Once Upon A Horse
Othello
Over-Exposed
Party Crashers
Passport To Treason
Paths Of Glory
Pay or Die
Please Don't Eat Daisies
Porgy And Bess
Price Of Fear
Prisoner Of The Volga
Rabbit Trap
Rebel In Town
Saddle The Wind

Say One For Me
Scapegoat
Scent of Mystery
School For Scoundrels
Seven Ways From

Sundown
Shadow Of Fear
Shake Hands With

The Devil
Sinner
So Lovely — So Deadly
Song Without End
S.O.S. pacific
Stranger At My Door
Stranger In My Arms
Sundowners
Sunrise At Campobello
Surrender Hell
Tamango
Tarzan, the Magnificent
Teenage Bad Girl
Teenage Caveman
Ten Seconds To Hell
Thunder In The Sun
Tormented
Trapped In Tangiers
Trial of Sgt. Rutledge
Unforgiven
Valley Of The

Redwoods
Virtuous Bigamist
Visit to a Small Planet
Wake Me When

It*s Over
Walk Like A Dragon
Walking Target
When Hell Broke

Loose
Wild & The Innocent
Wink Of An Eye
World Of Apu
Woman Eater
Woman Obsessed

A III — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR ADULTS
All Fine Young Canibals
Another Time, Another

Place
Angel Wore Red
Apartment
Ask Any Girl
Back To The Wall
Best Of Everything
Big Operator
Black Orpheus
Blue Denim
Bonjour Tristesse
Captain's Table
Career
Cash McCall
Chance Meeting
College Confidential
Compulsion
Cover Garl Killer
Crimson Kimono
Crowded Sky
Dark At Top.Of Stairs
Day of the Outlaw

. Desire Under the Elms
Diary of a High School

; , Bride
End of Innocence

, Fast And Sexy
400 Blows
Four Fast Guns
Goliath and

the Barbarians
Gun Runners

He Who Must Die
Hell's Highway
H^Her in Pink Tights
Hell Is A City
Home From The Hill
House of Intrigue
Idiot
Ikiru
I'm All Right Jack
Inherit The Wind
I Passed For White
It Started In Naples
Jay Hawkers
Jonas
Key Witness
Let No Man Write

My Epitaph
Look Back in Anger
Magician
Man Who Understood

Women
Mirror Has Two Faces
Murder, Inc.
Music Box Kid
Ocean's 11
Odds Against T'm'row
Once More With

Feeling
One Foot In Hell
On The Beach
Operation Dames
Operation Petticoat

Our Maji In Havana
Pillow Talk
Please Turn Over
Portrait In Black
Rue de Paris
Purple Gang
Rachel Cade
Rebel Set
Roots of Heaven
Sapphire
Savage Innocent*
Seven Thieves
Sound and the Fury
Speed Crazy
Stage Struck
Story On Page 1
Strange Case of

Dr. Manning
Subterraneans
That Kind of Woman
Third Voice \
This Earth Is Mine
Threat
Touch of Larceny
Upstairs And.

Downstairs
Virgin Islands
Web of Evidence
Why Must I Die
Wonderful Country
Yesterday's Enemy
Young Have No Time

B — MORALLY OBJECTIONABLE IN PART FOR ALL
Back from the"tSe>«L High Hell
Beloved Infidel v ^ Hiroshima, Mon Amour

Horrors of the
Black Museum

Hot Car Girl
House on The

Waterfront
Indestructible Man
Inside The Mafia
It Started With a Kiss
I Was a Teenage

Werewolf
Jack The Ripper
Juvenile Jungle
Killing, The
Kiss Them For Me
Land of Destiny
La Parisdenne
Law, The
Leech Woman
Let's Make "Love
Li'l Abner
Live Fast, Die Young
Love Slaves of the

Amazon
Macuraba Love
Man inrthe Shadow
Mam'zelle Pigalle
Man of the West
Man on the Prowl
Middle of the Night
Missile to the Moon
Naked Africa
Naked Dawn
Never So Few
Nightmare
Night of the Quarter

Moon
Nights of

Lucretia Borgia
Of Love and Lust
Platinum High School

Between Time
And Eternity

Black Whip
Bio-'' in Bondage
B* of Dracula
B ard's Ten

..eymoons
Blue Angel
Born Reckless
Bramble Bush
Breath of Scandal
Bride and the Beast
Bride is Much Too

Beautiful
Bucket of Blood
Desire In Dust
Dragstrip Girl
Dra^strip Riot
Cr n
G >n, Nurse
CL of Horrors
Crat... in the Mirror
Daddy-O
Don't Qo Near the

Water
Edge of Fury
Elmer Gantry
Eighth Day of

The Week
Electronic Monster
Female
Five Branded Women
Five Gates to Hell
From Hell To Eternity
From The Terrace
Fugitive Kind
Girl's Town
Happy Anniversary
Head Of A Tyrant
Hercules Unchained

Pretty Boy Friend
Psycho
Rat Race
Raw Edge
Rebel Breed
Reform School Girl
Rise & Fall of

Legs Diamond
Rock Pretty Baby
Rookie
Room At The Top
Room 43
Sex Kittens Go

To College
Solomon & Sheba
Some Came Running
Some Like It Hot
Sons And Lovers
Strangers When We

Meet
Stranglers Of Bombay
Studs Lonigan
Summer Place
Subway in the Sky
Squad Car
Take A Giant Step
Tall Story
Terror in the Night
This Angry Age
Too Bad She's Bad
Too Young for Love
Town on Trial
Untamed Youth
Value for Money
Virgin Sacrifice
Wayward Girl
What Price Murder
Wife| For A Night
Wild Party
Wind Cannot Read
Women Are Weak
Young Jesse James

By WILLIAM H. MOORING

The British are very dis-
turbed. The horror, brutality,
sadism and youthful gang-fight-
ing that Hollywood pours into
its films is making them mad.

They are not so upset (or
so we hear) by Hollywood's
sensational sex stuff. They
think their young people take
this in stride as "silly" and
"immature." I think you
might say this is true of a
sophisticated, British minor-
ity-

Anyway, as foreshadowed in
this column three weeks ago,
Britain's Chief Censor, J o h n
Trevelyan, has been to Holly-

Movie Condemned,
Another Restricted

NEW YORK. (NO — A mo-
vie called "Never- On Sunday"
has been evaluated in Class C—
condemned, by the National Le-
gion of Decency.

At the same time the legion
evaluated in its "Separate
Classification" a movie titled
"Girl of the Night."

The legion posted the follow-
ing objection to the "Never On
Sunday" movie: "Both the per-
nicious theme and highly inde-
cent treatment of this film are
morally unacceptable. In a mass
medium of entertainment it of-
fers serious offense to public and
private morality."

For its "Separate Classifica-
tion" of "Girl of the Night,",
the legion observed: "Presented
in the form of a serious quasi-
documentary this film because
of its subject matter (the analy-
tical study of the rehabilitation
of a prostitute) is questionable
entertainment for the motion
picture medium. For this reason
it is intended for a specialized
and mature audience and its ex-
hibition should therefore be re-
stricted."

CONDEMNED
Bed of Grass
Expresso Bongo
Fl*>*" Is Weak

. $v of Summer
' H ,- and Sinners
t t. A Camera

ady Chatterley's
> Lover
Love Is My Profession
Lovers

Private Property
Question of Adultery
Night Heaven Fell

Trials of Oscar Wilde
Wasted Lives And

Birth Of Twins
Women of Rome
Young and Damned

Mademoiselle Strip
Tease

Mating Urge
Mitsou
Naked Night

L .̂ A Camera Never On Sunday
ady Chatterley's Oscar Wilde

Pot Bowlie
Private Lives of

Adam, Eve
SEPARATE CLASSIFICATION"

Anatomy of Murder
Girl of the Night

Suddenly, Last Summer
* # *

(••A separate classification is given to certain films which, while
not morally offensive, require some analysis and explanation as a
protection to the uninformed against wrong interpretation and false
conclusions.)

(Please clip and save this list. It will be published periodically.)

Try US For

BETTER

Dixie Laundry
917 1st Street

WEST PALM BEACH
TE 2-6131

"Smart Buyers Get The
Best Buys al McBride's

•
The Largest Stock of

Imported and Domestic
Wines and Liquors
In the Greater Miami Area

• •

PL 7-1160
FREE DELIVERY IN THE

NORTH DADE AREA
•

E. McBRIDE - LIQUORS
734 N.E. 125th ST.
North Miami's Smartest

Liquor Store

wood to deliver the message in
person.

CLOTTED CRIME
He suggests to the Hollywood

producers that they lump all the
rough stuff into one part of a
film. Then his boys can more
easily cut it out. They will not
have to slash the picture to rib-
bons while putting it through
the cleaner.

Why didn't we think of that?
It is a great idea. Let the mo-
vie producers clot the dirt too
instead of smearing it through
every scene. It then can be
more easily cut out here also.
In fact all- kinds of violence
can be done to violence and
vice as well, without hardly
hurting a single film one tiny
bit. Most times the film would
come out a lot better.

British parents have less to
get disturbed about than Amer-
ican parents, anyway. H e r e
nothing but the conscience of
the individual theater operator
offers any safeguards against
our children being shown any
kind of movie whatsoever. Not
many theater operators allow
conscience to get in the way of
cash collections, Junior's week-
ly allowance included.

The British Board of Film
Censors, Mr. Trevelyan pre-
siding, certifies all feature
m o v i e s . They either get
tagged "U" for general exhi-
bition, "A" for adults (and
youngsters accompanied by
adults)/or "X" which means
"barred to all under 16, in
any circumstances." Exces-
sively horrific, brutal or vio-
lent pictures invariably rate
the "X."

Salaciously sexy items as well
as those which delve deeply,
though decently, into "adult"
problems are reserved for ad-
ults. So if any youngsters see
them they do so with ihe knowl-
edge and consent of parents and
guardians -who are present to
see what the kids are getting —
at the time they get it.

TRIMMED IN BRITAIN

Cuts often are made by the
British,Censor before a film is
given the "A" tag. Recently
censored in Britain were "Anat-
omy of a Murder" and "Sud-
denly, Last Summer," which,
without a single cut, were
shown to countless thousands of

our American children and teen-
ers.

The British Board of Film
Censors is not a government
affair. It enjoys no statutory
p o w e r s or authority, but
W a t c h Committees (Police
bodies) stand behind it almost
solidly. So does public opinion.

The principles he applied add-
ed up to Censorship by Assent.
It has worked in Britain. Why
cannot it work here? And if our
movie producers agree to toe
the line drawn by British pub-
lic opinion, why in the name of
freedom do they refuse to do
the same here?

LEARN
TO DRIVE
DOOR TO DOOR

SERVICE IN
PALM BEACH

COUNTY

Jack Grant, Director

AA AUTO SCHOOL
223 FERN STREET
West Palm Beach

PHONE TE 3-8429
DELRAY BEACH, FLA.

CR 6-9888

CARIB MIAMI MIRACLE
MIAMI BEACH
OPEN 1:45 P.M.

DOWNTOWN

OPEN 10:45 A.M.

MIRACLE MILE
CORAL GABLES

OPEN 11:45 A M .

TODAY

SONG

END
The Story of Franz Liszt

DIRKBOGARDE
fis(MJCINE

"CINEMASCOPE Eastman COLOR

fighting for your soul .. and

I don't know who will win!

the very best in

NEW ENGLAND OYSTER HOUSES
QUALITY SEAFOODS

NEW ENGLAND OYSTER HOUSE
LOBSTER HOUSE
NEW ENGLAND RAW BAR
LOFFLER BROTHERS OYSTER HOUSE
LOBSTER HOUSE

OPEN EVERY DAY

FROM MAINE TO THE FLORIDA KEYS

FORT LAUDERDALE
900 S.W. 24th STREET JA 4-7223

DANIA
760 DANIA BCH. BLVD. A I A WA 3-4164

NORTH MIAMI
12727 BISCAYNE BLVD. PL 4-1511

CORAL GABLES
280 ALHAMBRA CIRCLE HI 6-1704

P E R R I N E '
16915 SO. FEDERAL H V ^ Y . C E 5.5101

COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED

AMERICAN EXPRESS and HILTON CARTE BLANCHE Cards Honored
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CLASSIFIED RATES
3 LINE MINIMUM CHARGE

Count 5 average words per line
2 Times per line 50c
4 Times

13 Times
26 Times
52 Times
Legal Ads
Death Notices

45c
40c
35c

" " 30c
per agate line 50c

50c

Classified Display Rates •
One Time — per col. inch $3.00 J
4 Times " " " $2.90 •

13 " " " " $2.75 •
26 " " " " $2.60 !
52 " N " " " $2.50l

CONTRACT RATES \
ON REQUEST •

Call PL 8-2507 j
or write i

T h e 'Voice*'Mart
P.O. Box 38-702, Miami 38, Fla.

Deadline Tuesday 4 PM
For FRIDAY Edition

INSTRUCTION - (Cont'd.)

ST.; JAMES PARISH
Special help for slow learners.
Private or group instruction
available • Reading, Phonics

and Arithmetic.
CALL MU 5-2269 Now.

. Tutoring, reading & "arithmetic.
Certified man teacher. CALL

MO 7-4355 evenings or weekends
HIALEAH, S.W. & C. GABLES

PERSONALS
WILLIAM J. MATTE1

has successfully treated over 21,000
cases & supervised nearly a million
treatments tor approaching bald-
ness & fallir. hair Ph FR 4-7882
now for consultation. No cost or
obligation Member Uesu Parish)

MATT El HAIR EXPERTS
Suite 302 Congress Building

ANNOUNCEMENTS i

tor your fine selection of
GREETING CARDS All Occasion
HOLY ARTICLES. STATUARY,

Books • Acceptably CathoKc - Visit
The CHRISTOPHER

BOOK SHOP, Inc,
NON-PROFIT Operated by
Coral Gables. Council K of C

2920 Ponce de Leon Blvd. C.G.
Store Hours Daily 9 to 5:30

FRIDAYS until 9 P.M. HI 4-6744
When You're Planning a

WEDDING RECEPTION. DANCE.
LUNCHEON PARTY etc. call
The Knights ot Columbus Hall
270 Catalonia Ave. Coral Gables

$35 up Air conditioning optional
See Pat O'Brien. Mar HI 8-9242

'KITCHEN QUEEN'
Highest Quality • Most Versatile

STAINffllSS STEEL COOKWARE
Free Demonstration-No Obligation

For appointment call or write
PAUL CORCORAN . HI 6-0596
2270 S.W. 25th St. Miami 33, Fla.

(Member St. Hugh's Parish)
FREE EDUCATIONAL FILM

available to individuals & groups
Title: "Just To Be Sure"

Narration by Harry Von Zell
on HEALTH & NUTRITION

Inquire HI 6-2770 or write
2916 Catalina St., Miami, Fla.

CONVALESCENT HOMES
For The

Elderly & Convalescent

LARGAYSANATORIUM
Naranja. Florida

LARGAfl^RSING HOME
Miami. FRwjda

Registered Nurses In Charge
Member K. of C.

CALL MO 6-4362 or NE 4-3004
FLORISTS

HOFMANN'S FLOWERS
2160 N.W 79th St. PL 9-0767
Expert Funeral Designs - Corsages
Wedding Arrangements - Free Del.

FLOWERS BY WIRE
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
G.D. PEDEN FUNERAL HOME

Gaither D. Peden, Jr.
8231 S.W. 40th St. CA 6-1811
'Serving the Diocese of Miami'

INSTRUCTlbN
AFTER SCHOOL TUTORING

at long established Ingley
School, 8025 'N.W. Miami Ct.
PL 9-6535 ... Reasonable rates

Elementary, Jr. High and
some Senior High subjects.

Want a 'Result-Getting' ad?
Just phone

Miss Thompson, PL 8-2507
and say "Charge It."

AUTOMOTIVE

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
1959 ANGLIA English Ford,

excellent condition, private
party - $795. Call HI 8-2720

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE
BILL GAGNGN

COLHSIOS SERVICE
Foreign Car Spec.-Paint-Body Shop
Also Servicing ail U.S. make cars

1316 W Flag. FR 9-5379 FR 9-7220
SEVEN BROTHERS GARAGE

Expert Mechanics Free Estimates
Paint, Body. Mechanical Repairs

24 Hr. Wrecker Service-MO 64457
3130 S. W 107th Ave. CA 14661

J. Manassa Member St. Brendan's

CARS - PARKING
Park Your Car at -MURPHY'S'

Parking Lot in downtown Miami
222 N.W 2nd St., 3 blocks from
the Courthouse. Reasonable rates.
Mike Murphy-Prop. Member Gesu

PHOTOGRAPHY
LeMAN STUDIO
Weddings Babies

Portraits • Commercial
267 Alhambra Circle HI 8-9300

(10% Discount to Voice Readers)
PORTRAITS OILS MINIATURES

WEDDINGS - CHILDREN
OLD PHOTOGRAPHS Restored

MURNOR STUDIO
'QUALITY SINCE 1925'

321 Miracle Mile HI 4-3143
PRINTING

FOR SALE
BUILDERS

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Coffee table, glass top $15; 9x12

white shag rug $20; large shadow
box; double dresser; night table.
Many other items. Call PL 8-1537

Patronize One oi south riorida's
Oldest Catholic Print Shops

ABBOT PRINTING CO.
Prompt, Reasonable Letterpress

and OFFSET PRINTING
9080 N.E. 6th'Ave. Call PL 1-4176

WE RENT ROLLAWAY BEDS
& BABY CRIBS Weekly rates

Television - GE Appliances
MOTT'S FURNITURE

1240 Opa Locka Blvd. MU 8-6313

RADIO & TV SERVICE
TV - RADIO & Small Appliance

Service. Pick-up & delivery.
FREE ESTIMATE. PL 9-8685

For the Best in Radio-TV Service
Call MO 1-9815

RUSSELL RADIO & TV SERVICE
SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS
Trucks Walls Gold Leaf
90 N. W. 54th St. PL 8-7025

LIGHT YOUR WAY
to better business

ELECTRO NEON SIGN CO.. Inc.
Larrv Monahan. OX 1-0805

2955 N. W. 75th St.
Miami. Fla.

WRAPPING SERVICE
THE BAREFOOT MAILMAN

234 Valencia, C. G. (at the P.O.)
Religions Articles, Gifts. Greeting
Cards, Stationery, Gift Wrapping
and Mailing. Phone HI 4-1773

TRAILERS FOR SALE
TRAILER - Converted from bus,
completely furnished, bedroom;

bath,shower; living room; kitchen,
gas stove, refrigerator & sink.

^ $600. Call MU 8-9728 after 6 PM
Aluminum custom-built 'KROPF'
41x8' Mobile Home - furnished,
everything like new. Many extras.

Little Farm Mobile Court,
8500 Biscayne Blvd. LOT A-117

TRAVEL TRAILERS FOR SALE
'AIRSTREAM' 1960, 28 FT.

International Ambassador Land
Yacht. Purchased May. Completely
self-contained. REAL BARGAIN.

Write E. Brady, P.O. Box 104,
Lake Placid, Fla. Call HO 5-2292

BUSINESS SERVICES

HEARING AIDS
AUDITONE Hearing Aids and
Accessories, Batteries & Cords

145 N. E. 79tb St. PL 7-0231

INSURANCE

Gil Haas Insurance, Inc.
All Types of Insurance

1338 N . W . 36th St. NE 5-0921
GIL HAAS SKIP HAAS
MOVING

MOVING?
Have Trucks for All Size Jobs

Call Joe " NE 5-2461

Dade Broward Transfer Inc.
LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE

MOVING & STORAGE .
MU 8-9861 Monday-Saturday

MOVING & STORAGE
Furniture - Office • Pianos

A-MAR TRANSFER FR 3-0023
OPTICIANS -

ANDREWS OPTICIANS
Xx filled-Lens. Frames Duplicated
45 N.E. 79th Street PL 7-0231

'The Time Is NOW!'
to 'Buy or Sell' a house.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY "~ CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

McCoranfcio Boyett Plumbing Co.
PROMPT DAY OR NIGHT

Plumbing Repair Service
PLaza 7-0606

9443 Park Drive Miami Shores
ELECTRIC SEWER CABLE

PLaza 9-0355 Nights and Sundays PL 8-9622 I

EMPLOYMENT

HELP WANTED FEMALE
FREE! N.E. APARTMENT

to Spanish speaking typist in
exchange for part time work. Write

TS. c/o The Voice Mart,
P.O. Box 38-702, Miami 38, Fla.

WANTED - Catholic lady, steady,
reliable (no smoking) for cooking
& light housework in nice home
for Ft. Lauderdale Catholic man

about 70 in exchange room, board
& small salary. Write C-2633 c/o

Voice Mart, Box 38-702, Miami 38.
Working mother needs care for

school-age daughter. Room, board
& moderate salary. W. Hollywood
PHONE YUkon 3-5296 Evenings.
HELP WANTED - SALESWEN

G.E. DRYER
EXCELLENT CONDITION

5730 N W. 119th St. TU 5-2403
3 (twin size) Hollywood Beds,

complete - $15. each,- 1960 Gas
range, apartment size, glass oven

door - $75. CALL Wl 7-4256

MISCELLANEOUS .
The NEW St. Vincent De Paul

CATHOLIC SALVAGE STORE
19 N. W. 7th Ave. Ft. Lauderdale
has many money-saving bargains!

ALSO needed for the NEEDY;
XLOTHING. FURNITURE,

RUGS, APPLIANCES etc. Catt

JA 4-0716 For Pick-Up
BABY CRIB - $5

OUTSIDE DOOR 80x32 - $7.
CALL TU 7-1708

Former cookware salesman for
name brand Stainless Steel Co.

has several $149.50 sets (in
factory sealed cartons) 17 piece,

3 ply waterless stainless steeL
- Sacrifice $37. Will deliver.

CALL OX 1-2153
PETS

Year old Siamese male cat,
altered & de-clawed, wonderful

clean pet. CALL WI 5-1392
PLANTS AND TREES

ONE FULL ACRE OF
QUALITY PLANTS
TREES - SHRUBS

AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD
OPEN 8:30 to 5:30 Daily & Sunday

CLOSED WEDNESDAYS

MELANDOR NURSERY
15721 N.W. 7th Ave. WI 7-6971
WANTED

Wanted by St. Vincent de Paul
CATHOLIC SALVAGE STORE

Clothing, household furnishings,
appliances, linens etc.

for the needy.
(All St. Vincent de Paul Soc. bene-
factors remembered-wkly masses).

PHONE FR 3-3856 Special '
pick-up days each neighborhood.

C A L L H I 6 - 0 2 3 0 for
FREE ESTIMATES on Homes,
Florida Rooms, Alterations etc.
Bethencourt & Reyes Const. Co.

(Members of St. Michael's Parish)
BUILDING MATERIALS
LITTLE RIVER LUMBER YARD
Cabinet Works, Paint & Hardware
LUMBER & BUILDING Material
7:30-5 Daily Saturdays 'til 3:30

7737 N.E. 2nd Ave. PL 9-2404

BUILDING REPAIRS
AL - The Handyman

Enclose carportes, painting,
jalousies, carpentry, masonry^ &
household repairs. No job too
small. WI 7-6423 or WI 5-7878

CARPENTERS
Carpenter, paperhanging, general

repairs, cement & handyman work
etc. FREE estimate. HI 4-6353
Carpenter, alterations, painting,
cement work & repairs. No job

too small. Call HI 4-1633
St. Brendan's Parish - Household

& small job repairs. By job
or day. Reasonable. CALL

CA 1-4359 after 4 P.M. or weekend

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION
PATIOS, DRIVES, WALKS etc.

Keystone or marbleized. A-l work
Call 'Bill McDermott' NE 4-0378
(Member of St. Michael's Parish)
PATIOS, drives, walks, floors
Keystone, color, any size jobj'

Quality workmanship • MU 8-2151

ELECTRICIANS
LIVE BETTER AMERICAN-LY

MINNET ELECTRIC
Ft. Lauderdale-, Florida

LOgan 6-1421 - ^Udlow 3-2198
New work - Repairs - Remodeling

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
F R E E E S T I M A T E S

FLOOR WAXING
Specialist,home & commercial floor

maintenance & terrazzo ceilings.
Call MU 8-0460 or NA 4-4068

LAWN MOWER SERVICE
MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts /

Fertilizers Sharpening • Welding
Paul and Ray' Gigon

27 S.W. 27th Ave. HI 4-2305
PAINTING

Painting By Contract
Interior-REASONABLE-Exterior
LICENSED & INSURED - Call

Vernon L. Cassell -• MU 8-4586

Registered Real Estate Salesmen.
KAISER & LEE - REALTORS
Call ' Corinne M. Gambardella,

Director of Sales
PL 7-3211 or MU 1-6062

POSITIONS WANTED FEMALE
IRONING - $1 PER HOUR

Bring me your ironing.
842 N.W. 74th Street PL 1-9985

Lady, mature, with car wishes
work as companion to lady

or couple. Part or whole
time. CALL WI 5-7098

ST. LAWRENCE PARISH
Baby Sitting - 50c an hour

CALL WI 74796
IRONING DONE IN MY HOME

By hour or piece-work.
246 N.W. 36th TER. TU 7-0877

TYPING OR ADDRESSING
envelopes etc. at home.

CALL OX 1-8420
Positions Wanted - Male or Female

Jobs wanted for Office Workers,
Industrial or Building Trades. St.
Brendan's Conference, St. Vincent
DePaul Society. Call CA 1-1889

or Call CA 1-5704 Tuesday.
Thursday & Saturday mornings.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

HOME IMPROVEMENT

AIR CONDITIONING
ROOM air conditioner service

Factory Authorized Service
York - Carrier - Philco Crosley

Universal Service • Inc.
CALL NE 5-0783

APPLIANCE REPAIRS
WASHERS . DRYERS
Factory Authorized Service
All makes - Serving S.W.,

Coral Gables & Perrine area.
SAME DAY SERVICE

APPLIANCE MASTERS
7026 S.W. 87th Ave. MO 7-3661

Biscayne Appliance Service
Small household appliance repairs.
3206 N.W. 17th Ave. NE 5-5073

BRICKLAYERS
BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME

Brick & stone work • all kinds, rm.
dividers, patios, flower boxes, etc
Free estimate Ph. Bennje NE 5-2862
Read and Use The 'Voice' MART

St. James' Parish - PAINTING &
Decorating. Licensed - Insured.

Roofs our specialty. MU 8-0919
PLASTERING ____ _
~ J O r WINTERS & SONS""

Plastering Contractors
No job too large or small. We
specialize in simulated stone,
planters & patios. Licensed,
insured & guaranteed-work!

CALL LO 4-8142
(Member St. Anthony's Parish)

PLUMBING

McCORMICK BOYETT
Plumbing Co. 24 HR. SERVICE
We specialize in plumbing repairs
9443 Park Dr., Miami Shores, Fla,

Day PL 7-0606
Night PL 9-0355. PL 8-9622

JACK & SON
Plumbing Contractors

No Money Down • FHA Financing
All Work Guar. 24 Hour Service
JACOB MILAVIC. PROPRIETOR

2035 N. W 95th St. PL 7-7962
Wanna make our Advertisers

happy? .. .Remember to tell them
you saw their ad

in the 'Voice' MART

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

FREE JRE
3 MONTHS SUPPLY SOAP

3 MONTHS WRITTEN GUARANTEE
;. W i t h E v e r y •• . . - •

AUTOMATIC WASHER

!j Kenmore • RCA Whirlpool •
J .Rebuilt Like-New. •:" '

! J i l J Y - SELL~ SERVICE I
I RE F R I e E RA TO RS I
! 1137 N.W. 54th Street !
I Call PL 9-6201 !

f Miami Pioneer Septic Tank Cleaners j

: Phone PL 7-1000 for
> Radio Dispatched Service - M i a l i , Hialeah - All No. Dade >

PLUMBING - (Cont'd)

Phil Palm Plumbing
Specializing in

REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS
1445 N.E. 142nd Street

Call PLaza 8-989* ,
ROOFING

BENTONE ROOFING CO.
We specialize in all types of
roofing & roofing repairs.

LICENSED & INSU^D
Free Estimates • Call B. / >«a
CA 1-6136 Days - CA l-96\ tee,

'Member St. Brendan's Parish)
JOHN'S ROOFING

Leaky Roofs Repaired
$5 and up. Call CA 6-2790

WILLIAM'S ROOFING - Roof
leaks repaired. FREE ESTIMATE

HI 8-6102 days - CA 1-9227 eve
THEE SERVICE

AVERETT'S TREE SERVICE
Trees trimmed, topped removed.
Licensed-Insured. Over 13 rears.
Anywhere south of Miami River

MO 7-6103 (Member St. Brendan's)

Trees topped, trimmed, removed,
nalrn^ IVMOH tre**« & lawns
sprayed. Licensed & insur~i

rs^-vv C U - . J . J . -u-.i- *'''.*!'••' p
CALL CA 6 - ' " l „ J

Reasonable - Free Estimates

JET TREE SERVICE
Removal, topping, trimming.

Licensed - Insured - MIp-"-6729
UPHOLSTERY £ RUG CLEAI
Give your Rugs & Upholstery a

'NEW -LOOK.' For ESTIMATE
Call Hank • , PL 4-0898

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICES
VENETIAN BLINDS - CORNICES
Refinished - Repairs • Your Home

Call STEADCRAFT PL 9-6844
9510 N.W. 7th Ave.

(Member of St. James' Parish)

Tapes, Cords, Blinds Refinished
or REPAIRED IN YOUR HOME.

CALL FR 1-4436
WATER HEATERS
LOUIS E. MILLER Plumbing Co.

Water Heater Repairs & Sales
4102 Laguna Est. 1930 HI 8-9912

ROOMS - N.E.
Holiday Hall - 185 N.E. 80th Ter.

From $10 per person per week.
Reservations PL 9-2807 or write.

NEAR ST. MARY'S
ROOMS • N.W.

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM,
private entrance & shower for

1 or 2. CALL CA 1-0044

RENTAL ADS
CONTINUED NEXT

PAGE

OFFICE FURNITURE

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

Chinch CONTROL Program - $15
A L S O

FALL FERTILIZING PLAN
TU 7-5913 - AA National Lawn Service Co.

G U A R A N T E E D -
(Member of St.

L I C E N S E D • I N S U R E D
John the Apostle Parish)

PLAN your OFFICE
don't leave it to chance
BLANK'S designer decorators
will custom plan to utilize all
space, to increase efficiency,
to enhance appearance, in-
crease prestige and boost
employee morale.
BLANK'S huge inventory of
America's most desired ~V
caters to every budget jr
quirement. '

Our Customer's Trust
Is Our Greatest Asset

BLANK Inc

OFFICE FURNITURE,
INTERIOR DESIGN SINCE 1899

155 W. Flagler FR 1-8483
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APARTMENTS - N.W.
3 room (1 bedroom) apartment,
unfurnished, except stove and
refrigerator. Call PL 9-0826

1000 N.W. 109th Street
APARTMENTS - COCONUT GROVE

Brand New -ARISTOCRAT
3411 Main Hwy. & McFarlane Rd.
1 & 2 bedroom apartments, living
room, dinette, kitchen, furnished
or unfurnished, air-conditioned

& heat. Covered parking. Yearly
or seasonal. CALL HI 4-6793

Want something Extra Special?
'*, deluxe, air conditioned,

i Jom & studio apartments.
furnished or unfurnished.

Boating, recreation & shopping
nearby. Yearly or seasonal. •

T h e Grove Apartments
32r' 'Nviation Ave. HI 8-1886
HC <S - FT. LAUDERDALE

FOR RENT: Private room with
shower, private entrance in a
private home for a lady in a

quiet &_ exclusive-locality with
parking space or within walking

distance of bus line, near Fort
Lauderdale Beach. $150 monthly.
Available from November 1st to
May 1st. References. Telephone

JA 3-5370 between 8 - 10 P.M.

APARTMENTS - OPA LOCKA
1120 Sesame St. NEW 3 room

unfurnished apartment, $65 yearly
CALL OX 6-0744 or NA 1-6748

HOUSES - N.E.
KEYSTONE TOURIST COURT

6307 N.E. 2nd Avenue
Efficiency Cottage & Trailer Spaces

PHONE PL 4-6295
f Geo. W. Lasche, Prop.

HOUSES S.W.
St. Brendan's Parish - 3 bedroom

2 bath, unfurnished. NEAR
schools & shopping. $100 month.
Will paint. 4110 S.W. 111th Ave^
CALL UN 6-0421 or UN 5-0952

STORES •- NX.
EXCELLENT LOCATION - 54 St.

Newly decorated 12'x40' store,
suitable gift shop or sundry

store etc. Parking - $75.
CALL PL 8-2508

SMALL ADS'- BIG RESULTS
in The Voice 'MART

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

"«*> '*<&*. Pictunr
Our Lady Perpetual Help
17x21"- Beautiful Hand-

set Jeweled Crown
Introductory offer $10.95

Order from: Mrs. L Martin
2345 NW 79th Ter. Miami

(Member St. Mary's)

REAL ESTATE

ALL STATES REALTY
Bargains in S.W. Homes

Call Leo N. LeFevre
MO 5-7511 - Member St. Theresa's

Ella Allen-JE 1-1135
with Walter B. Wilson, Realtor

Specializing in
MIAMI BEACH HOMES

Real Estate Exams
FRANCIS J. CARLUCCI

Juris Doctor
Instructor Lindsey Hopkins - 4 yrs.

Miami Board of Realtors - 6 yrs.
For details CALL MO 6-8914

(Member of St. Theresa's Parish)

'The Time Is NOW!'
to 'Buy or Sell' a house.

REAL ESTATE (Cont'd)

GORDON, REALTORS
Specializing in S.W. or close-in

N.W. homes, lots, income property.
5137 S.W. 8th St. HI 4-6271

Jack Greenspoon, Realtor
Specializing S.W. Homes, Acreage

2120 S.W. 67th Ave.
MO 1-8007 - MO 64971
KAISER & LEE - REALTORS

730 N.W. 140th Ter. MU 1-6062
Fred G. Kaiser - Gladys L. Susil
Branch Office - 135 N.E. 79th St.
Corinne M. Gambardella PL 7-3211

Director of . Sales

MARY MULLEN
Realtor - Member St. Brendan's

Lots - Homes - Acreage • Rentals
7385 S.W 8th St. CA 6-1311

WILLIAM C. MURPHY
Realtor

Member - Corpus Christi Parish
3191 N.W. 7th Ave. Ph. FR 3-2986

Seymour M. Roth, Realtor
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

13990 N. W. 27th Avenue
Call MU 1-3515 or NA 4-5104 eves
FRANK WELTER REALTY
HOMES - RENTALS

Acreage & Business Property
3301 S.W. 75th Ct. MO 6-3823
(Member St. Brendan's Parish)

WINCHELL
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

806 Ponce de Leon Blvd. HI 3-7456
(Member St. Theresa Parish)

INCOME PROPERTY - OPA LOCKA
NEW 4 unit - 3 room apartments

LOW DOWN PAYMENT - Total
price $21,000. 1120 Sesame St.
CALL OX 6-0744 or NA 1-6748

SMALL ADS - BIG RESULTS
in The Voice 'MART

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

WHITE-TITE FEATURES

HURRICANE PROTECTION!
Another White-Tite First!

ALL JOINTS HAVE PURE BED OF WHITE CEMENT : FOR STORM PROTECTION
v •

WHITE-TITE'S DURABILITY is proven again with this picture of the home of
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Parsons, 11535 N.E. Eighth Ave. More than 30 months have
passed since this barrel tile roof was cleaned, sealed and coated using the fa-
mous WHITE-TITE process. No mold or mildew has formed on the roof "WHITE-
TITE is proud of its lasting and quality work," says Jesse Scalzo, owner of the

i firm. "Naturally, we are concerned with future business'as well as the present.
That is why we strive continuously to do superior work/First the roof was thor-
oughly cleaned and then sealed. OUR SEALING PROCESS REBINDS ALL LOOSE
TILE AND PROVIDES BETTER DRAINAGE FROM THE ROOF, AS WELL AS
GIVING BETTER PROTECTION AGAINST HURRICANE WINDS. After sealing,

i coats of paint were put on the entire roof on consecutive days using the
WHITE-TITE process. WHITE-TITE also features special processes for asbes-
tos, asphalt, shingle, slate and gravel roofs. Our three coat process for gravel
roofs gives the gravel a permanent bond to the roof. Financing can be arrang-
ed with a small down payment and no interest charge on monthly payments. We
handle all our own financing." WHITE-TITE is a member of the Miami-Dade
County Chamber of Commerce. Scalzo has had more than 14 years of experi-
ence in the roofing business. Free estimates may be obtained by calling WHITE-
TITE at NE 5-3603 or NE 3-8511, or LU 1-6550 or LU 1-6551 in Ft. Lauderdale.

Income Property • W. PALM BEACH
West Palm Beach Income - 2 bed-

room house plus 3 furnished
apartments. GOOD location.

Lovely 100 x 100 plot. Write or
see 943 ALMERIA ROAD

Houses For Sale - GREATER MIAMI

YOUR FLORIDA BUYS
NORTHEAST

TRI-LEVEL - Huge rumpus room,
3 bedroom, 2 bath. Consider

small home in trade. . -
414% GI MORTGAGE

Furnished 2 bedroom plus den,
walk to Church & Schools.

NORTHWEST
Furnished 3 bedroom, 2 bath,

walk to shopping, 4%% mortgage,
$80 MONTH PAYS ALL

$800 DOWN
3 bedroom, like new, YA
mortgage, no qualifying.

Office open daily 9 A.M. to 8 P.M
Joseph P. McCormack Realty

781 N.E. 125th Street
PL 1-0622 PL 1-5781
HOUSES FOR SALE - N.E.
MUST SEE TO APPRECIATE!
Near 163rd St. Shopping Center
Holy Family Parish • 3 bedroom

2 bath, carporte with 12x12 room,
sprinkler system, pump & well,

FHA 4%% mortgage, many extras.
15320 N.E. 12th Ave. WI 74959

6 blocks to NEW Stevens Market
Lovely 6 room cottage, plus

room & bath in rear, completely
furnished, % acre, many fruit

trees. Low taxes. WI 7-9973
High & dry home, 2 story CBS,

Florida pine construction, 4 bed-
room, 3^4 baths, ihardwood floors,

wood-burning fireplace plus two-
car garage with apartment above,

DOUBLE corner lot, walking
distance to Churches & Schools.
By owner 257 N.E. 108th Street

Holy Family Parish - Furnished
2 bedroom CBS, awnings, sprinkler

system, garage. CALL PL 9-0589
Houses For Sale - No. MIAMI BEACH

1500 Down - Total $12,800 FHA
3 bedroom, 2 bath, refrigerator,

range, 2 HP air conditioner,
well, pump, sprinklers, space

heater. By owner. Open 10 to 4
Saturday and Sunday. 15601 N.E.
15th Ct. WI 7-6177 or PL 9-2032

HOUSES FOR SALE - N.W.

LOW DOWN PAYMENT
St. James Parish - Block to Church

& School • 3 bedroom, 1 bath,
awning windows, hardwood floors,

range, sprinkler system, fenced,
awnings, separate garage & work-
shop, city water & sewers, FHA
%% CALL OWNER MU 1-3776

BEAT THIS!
$13,400 FULL PRICE

3 BEDROOMS - 2 BATHS
A modern CBS home, 4 years new.

Spotlessly clean throughout.
Bright cheerful kitchen, extras
galore. Carporte, big laundry

room, beautiful grounds. Vicinity
of 118th St. Convenient to college,
N. Miami shopping, FHA terms. $400

down. Atkins, Realtor 226 N.E.
79th St. PL 7-3481. We have key.

'THE TIME IS NOW!'
NOTHING DOWN !
CBS, 3 bedrooms, 1 bath, hard-
wood floors, tile roof, stove

& refrigerator - only ONE FHA
mortgage, $78 month -total

price $11,600. CALL OX 6-0744

HOUSES FOR SALE - N.W. (Confd)
2 bedroom CBS, modern kitchen,

built-in oven, large Florida
room, enclosed front porch &

awnings - BY OWNER
792 N.W. 42nd St. PL 7-7193

Corpus Christi Parish - Close
to Church, schools & shopping
area. 3 bedroom, Florida room,

hardwood floors, awnings.
13,700 - FHA - TERMS

1268 N.W. 35th Street
Four blocks to Church & School
3 bedroom, 2 bath CBS. 3 years
old. Awnings, carporte, fenced.

$12,900 by owner. MU 1-5149
DUPLEX $10,500 TOTAL

CBS duplex, furnished, lovely
location near Miami Shores,

schools, business, buses. Atkins
Realtor, 226 N.E. 79th Street,

PL 7-3481. We have key.

NEAR ST. MICHAEL'S
3020 N.W. 5th Street

NEW, 3 bedroom, 2-bath,
beautiful, spacious home, 2-car

garage, Florida room & screened
porch. Central heat. Must be seen!

ALSO
3051 N.W. 1st Street

Completely furnished 2 bedroom
home. Excellent condition.
TOTAL PRICE $13,750

Gordon, Realtors
5137 S.W. 8th St. HI 4-6271

Furnished CBS duplex - $7,950
total price. One bedroom each

unit; ,1 side rented, same tenant
4 years' - $65 monthly - OTHER

ready for occupancy. Excellent
investment. PL 7-9068 after 5 P.Mr

585 N.W. 107th Street
OPEN SUNDAY 1 to 5
CBS 2 bedroom, bath, heat, fence,

utility room, carporte, $13,500.
$1500 DOWN - FHA - By owner

CALL PL 1-6117 EVENINGS
Income Property - $1,000 DOWN
Lovely 2 bedroom CBS home plus
extra cottage. Allapattah section.
MUST SEE TO APPRECIATE
NOW - $15,500 - CA 1-2334 eves
Hi lda Altschul , Realtor

3035 N.W. 12th Ave. NE 5-7061
HOUSES FOR SALE - N. MIAMI

1520 N.W. 127th St.
LOW DOWN PAYMENT

CBS - 3 bedroom, carporte, fence,
kitchen equipped, $72 month,
514% mortgage, total $12,600

NO QUALIFYING
Call Marie Mitchell, Broker

MU 8-3322 days, MU 1-7735 eves
HOUSES FOR SALE - S.W.

REDUCED TO $14,500
Near St. Michael's • PARTLY

furnished 2 bedroom CBS, Florida
room, carporte, wall-to-wall

carpeting, air conditioning &
heating, awnings, sprinklers,

fruit trees. OWNER - TERMS.
2394 N.W. 4th St. NE 4-6870
BLOCK TO ST. BRENDAN'S

Owner transferred, 3 bedroom
CBS, carporte, fenced rear yard,
wood floors .built-in oven, range,

refrigerator, garbage disposal,
drapes and many more extras!

No qualifying - No closing cost!
Assume 4%% VA mortgage.

$1500 down, $90 month pays ALL.
8420 S.W. 28th Street CA 1-4898

Near Coral Way - Close in
Unfurnished 2 bedroom home at

FHA valuation $16,000.'
PARRISH REALTOR PL 4-0831

Want a 'Result-Getting' ad?
Just phone

Miss Thompson, PL 8-2507••
and say "Charge It."

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

LEARN REWEAVIIVG
• M0H1 Holes, Bonn, lean

Home Study Course
Uncrowdea field

• Ho Age Unit
• Equipment Furnished
• low Cost — Budget Plan

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

Member Miami Chamber of i^ommer>

I AMBER SCHOOL OF WEAVING
111 277 N.E. 79th St. Miami, Fla. PL 9-3534

r̂
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

Caveat emptor

INVESTOR'S ATTENTION
r Palm Beach County offers many excellent investment
r opportunities. HOWEVER, before you invest have us
• investigate the proposition for you. Our facilities .
• are such that comprehensive reports are developed
k quickly and confidentially. Reasonable rates.
[ INVESTOR'S DIVISION CREDIT SERVICE BUREAU
k 1205 Lake Avenue, Lake Worth - Tel. JU 2-3566

HOUSES FOR SALE-S.W. (Cont'd)
4475 S.W. 11th St. - Near Gables.
Furnished 2 bedroom, awnings,
air conditioning, $14,000. Open
SUNDAY 12 to 5 or CALL

OWNER MO 1-5452

LANDRY REALTY
O F F E R S

30 YEAR MORTGAGES
5%% INTEREST

Big 3 bedroom, 2 bath, Florida
room, MODERN one .year old
located - 1401 S.W. 78th Court

t500 DOWN WILL HANDLE
LOW C L O S I N G C O S T

We have others in ALL perls
of Dade & Broward Counties

MO 7-2578 - eves MO 7-4936
NO CLOSING COSTS!

3 BEDROOMS
$900 DOWN

NEAR
CORAL WAY & 22ND AVE.

Attractive and modern 3 bedroom,
2 bath CBS, tile baths, hardwood
floors, fireplace, Florida room,

air conditioned, attached garage.
Selling for appraised value $17,500

W I N C H E L L
REALTORS

806 Ponce de Leon HI 3-7456

'NOW'S THE TIME!'
TO BUY A HOME
Walking Distance to Holy
Rosary Church and School

HIGH AND DRY!
LOW DOWN PAYMENT

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY.
NEAR SHOPPING CENTER

OPEN EVERY DAY
3 & 4 bedroom, 2 bath custom
built homes, with or without

pools. Lots up to l/2 acre in size
FHA & conventional financing.

BEAUTIFUL
ORCHARD ESTATES

Suburban Living
With City Convenience

Office at 9255 S.W. 180th Street
Di Carlo & Jennings HI 44681

Houses. For Sale - SOUTH MIAMI
Epiphany Parish - 5800 SW 77 Ter.

Large 3 bedroom, 2 bath, hard-
wood floors, fireplace, tile roof,
large corner lot, .near schools,

bus & shopping. Partly furnished.
Call Mr. Edwards MO 7-2588 (ofc)

or MO 5-1915 (res)

Close to Epiphany
MAKE US AN OFFER!

DARLING
'EARLY AMERICAN' HOME

on % acre. Spacious living room,
Florida room; Owner anxious!

Mortgage placed. No qualifying.
NO CLOSING COSTS.

Dorothy B. Flynn, Realtor
7210 Red Rd. MO 7-2568 (24 krs.)
Houses For Sale • CORAL GABLES

MUST BE SOLD
Near St. Theresa's -1201 Sevilla

is now vacant. It is an ideal
family home with 3 bedroom, 3%

baths plus den on oversized lot
with room for pool or more

rooms. It has real fireplace, much
paneling over 3,000! Sq. Ft. of

space. ASKING $34,000.

GABY LEE
REALTOR

401 Coral Way HI 6-25*T
5858 S.W. 50th Street
Owner-built 3 bedroom, 2 bath
ori beautifully landscaped 125 x
100 lot, completely redecorated

inside & out. On Gables bus line.
In walking distance to U of M,

David Fairchild Elementary Sch.
Excellent financing available.
LEEDY-MAJOR REALTORS

HI 4-7385 395 Alhambra Circle
HOUSES FOR SALE - HIALEAH
Two bedroom, Florida room home

on double lot, large shade trees,
tile features, close to school,
shopping. $12,750. OX 14420

Turn to next page

FOR MORE REAL ESTATE

LISTINGS
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THEOLOGY FOR EVERYONE

Why Do Many Non- Catholics Object
To Catholic Stands On Moral Law?

One of the most discussed sub-
jects in contemporary American
society is the impact of the

• Catholic viewpoint in a pluralis-
tic nation. \

Particularly of concern to
non-Catholics is the Church's
moral law. Why do so many
Protestants object to Catholic
positions on questions such as
censorship and birth control?
W h a t reactions characterize
Catholic response to these non-
Catholic feelings and are they
necessarily the proper ones?

Protestants are disturbed,,
first of all, by efforts on the
part of Catholics to prevent
public circulation" of literature
which they regard as objec-
tionable. Most Protestants do,
not question the right of the
Church to make rules for its
members. They resent, howev-
er, any attempt to apply these

This article, prepared at
St. John's Seminary,
Brighton, Mass., ~ is con-
densed from "The Pilot."

rules to those outside the
Catholic Church.

This, they say, is a violation
of the principle- of freedom
which is fundamental to t h e
American way of life.

BOOK SALES HURT
Some Protestants carry the

point even farther. Even when
Catholics do not make any di-
rect attempt to influence t h e
thinking of non-Catholics, they
say, their attitude on questions
of controversy within the com-
munity will have an adverse ef-
fect on non-Catholics as well.

Thus a non-Catholic book-
seller will suffer if books on
his shelves are advertised as
offensive to Catholics, or if
Catholics are told not to buy
this or that book or periodi-
cal.

Catholic pressure can thus be
exerted on several fronts in such
a wa"y *Js-*io compel non-Cath-
olics, against their will, to con-
form to the Catholic point of
view. A non-Catholic bookseller
may be forced to regulate his
business in accordance with of-
ficial Catholic decree. He will
thus be prevented from contrib-
uting to the free flow of ideas
and .discussion which will keep
democracy healthy and alive.

Non - Catholics, so it is
claimed, will thus become con-
firmed in the uneasy feeling
that Catholics will, extend this
kind of influence as their po-
litical power increases. Those
who present this sort of objec-
tion would agree with the Cath-
olic point of view in relation to
the censorship of pornographic
literature. They would hold,
however, that any such censor-
ship must follow upon free dis-
cussion and must be. imposed
only to the extent that if reflects
the opinion of the community
as a whole.

The same general tenden-
cies are evident in the Pro-
testant reaction to the Cath-
olic teaching on birth control.
Protestants recognize t h a t
there is little likelihood that
the position of the Church

on this matter will change
in any essential point.

They recognize too that the
Catholic teaching issues from
the general principles of the
natural law as they are form-
ulated by Catholic theologians
and philosophers. Protestants
find it difficult tox understand
why .this teaching, resting as it
does on abstract principles, is
so strongly insisted upon in the
face of the growing problem of
over - population and despite
the serious difficulties which
large families create for so
many married couples.
SUBSTANTIAL AGREEMENT

In the broad areas of general
principle there is substantial
agreement among intelligent
and honest people of all faiths.
Good must be done and evil
avoided. Murder, dishonesty,
rape and robbery are to be con-
demned. Kindness, courtesy,
loyalty and modesty are qual-
ities worthy of praise. Differ-
ences of opinion arise in the
application of these principles
to particular situations.

Catholics are disturbed by
the complete lack of agree-
ment among non-Catholics on
questions of practical moral
application which seem to de-
mand a definite answer. While
recognizing the advantages
which accrue to the individual
in the possession of freedom
and, in the enjoyment of per-
sonal autonomy, Catholics can-
not but raise the question
whether or not a condition of
complete moral anarchy is in
conformity with the require-
ments of the common good.

Protestants react with horror
to any attempt on the part of
a Catholic Church authority to
declare a concrete human act
immoral.

Yet they admit that they can-
not suggest a more effective
means of dealing with moral
problems which are universally
regarded as sources of danger
for the community as a whole.

PERSONAL DIGNITY
To be sure; it is conducive to

a sense of personal dignity to

be able to decide for oneself
what is right and what is wrong.
Yet what individual, if he is hon-
est, will not have definite mis-
givings about his own judgment
in matters about which learned
theologians are in disagreement?

4 Even the-authority of indt-
dividual ministers of reli-
ligion, whom Protestants may
be naturally inclined to con-
sult about difficult personal
problems, h a s questionable
value in the face of obvious
disagreement among minis-
ters themselves on important
practical questions to which
moral principles are to be ap-
plied.

The Protestant principle of
freedom has many advantages,
but it leads to widespread con-
fusion. Who, for example, can
say what literature is obscene?
Who can draw the line between
pornography and artistic expres-
sion? Who can define the situa-
tions in which the practice of
birth control might be allow-
able, as distinguished from those
in which it would be open to
objection on moral grounds?

LAW NEEDS DEFINITION
The real difficulty lies much

deeper. Protestantism in the ap-
plication of the principle of free-
dom, strikes at the very heart
of the moral law. There can be
no such thing as morality if
every man is free to decide for
himself what is right and wrong.
There can be no moral law ii
there is no authority to define
the areas in which the law has
its application.

There can be no effective
personal guidance if the per-
suasive force of the one who
affords it is the only reason
why it need be accepted.

Protestantism has a well de-
fined intellectual history. In
stressing the empirical ap-
proach to the problems of phil-
osophy it has found itself com-
mitted to a kind of philosophi-
cal scepticism which blocks off
the approaches to absolute
truth.

Whereas Protestants formerly

accepted without question t h e
divine inspiration of the scrip-
tures, today the sacred writings
are studied entirely from the
point of view of scientific crit-
icism.

Formerly the scriptures were
accepted and read in a spirit
of spontaneous good will; today
they are regarded as historical
documents which must be stud-
ied cautiously and without re-"
ference to the claim that they
are documents of divine revela^
tion.

The mood of Modern Pro-
testantism is to make obser-
vation and experiment t h e
tests for the validity of truth,
and to regard metaphysical
principles as useless abstrac-
tions with no foundation in ob-
jective reality.

,The impetus to this scientific
approach was afforded in the
18th century by Immanuel Kant.
Kant himself believed in God,
but those who followed out his
teachings to their logical conclu-
sions were quick to point out
that the idea of God, being be-
yond scientific discovery, is in-
tellectually unknowable. An in-
tellectual approach to the prob-
lems of religion is thus impos-
sible.

MORAL RESPONSIBILITY
The same is true of the prob-

lems of morality. If God is un-
knowable, morality, which deals
with knowable facts of human
experience, can have no rela-
tion with God.

Moral responsibility begins
and ends within man himself
and is subject to variations of
human preferences and cus-
toms. With the intellect immo-
bilized, the only approach to
morality is through the will.
Religion becomes a matter of
personal decision and blind
faith. Morality is relative;
there are no truths of absolute
value from which moral prin-
ciples can be derived.

This point of view is complete-
ly impossible for those who hold,
as do Catholics, that the super-
ior authority to which men's
wills must conform is that of a
personal God, and that morality
involves essentially the notion of
responsibility to God, Who
makes laws which men must
obey.

. T h e differences between
Protestantism and Catholicism
are thus deeper than those
which are expressed in relig-
ious beliefs. They are the dif-
ferences between the philoso-
phy of Immanuel Kant and
that of St. Thomas Aquinas.
For Protestants the ultimate
source of authority is not a
God Who transcends human
experience in His absolute re-
ality, but the wills of human1

beings themselves.

If morality has only a human
foundation, the only authority
which can guide men's lives is
that of a man-made state. Catho-
lics are divided from Protes-
tants, therefore, not only by
religious dogmas, but by con-
flicting theories of knowledge.

2 Weekend Retreats
Planned At Cenacle

M A N A L A P A N — Father
James W. Courtney, S.J. of
Tampa will conduct conferences
during two weekend retreats
scheduled to be held at the Cen-
acle Retreat House on South
Ocean Blvd.

A general retreat will be con-
ducted from Nov. 4-6 and mem-
bers of St. Ann's Book Club,
West Palm Beach, have re-
served the weekend of Nov.
11-13. Mrs. J. Leo Gleason is in
charge of reservations for the
book club conferences and may
be contacted by telephone at
TEmple 2-8412.

Parishes planning retreats in
the future at the Cenacle in-
clude Sacred Heart, Lake
-Worth; St. Luke, Palm Springs;
St. Clare, Lake Park and St.
Jude, Jupiter.

Arrangements for groups in-
cluding a retreat on their year-
ly schedule may be made by
contacting the Cenacle Retreat
House at Box 8625, Lantana.

Film Oh Communism
Slated At Epiphany

"Operation Abolition," a film
depicting the communist plan
for abolishing the House Un-
American Activities Committee,
will be shown to members of
the Epiphany Altar and Rosary
Society at 8 p.m. Wednesday,
Nov. 2 in the school cafetorium,
8235 SW 57th Ave.

Anyone interested in 'the
film, which was made last May
in, Saji Francisco during com-
mittee hearings, is invited to
attend.

Infidelity Not
The Answer

(Continued from Page 7)
the type or man who lived by
the maxim: "If you don't like
it where you are, quit and
move on." He may be repeat-
ing that same maxim. When he
moves on and fails he feels
.foolish and guilty and if you
are a willing doormat he trans-
fers the blame for hif is-
takes to you. - •'*-•

As an intuitive woman, you
no doubt realize that his in-
trigue with other w o n r " \ i s

- really proof of his diss;' ic-
tion with himself. He needs also
to make a retreat, to find his
true purpose in life. You Both
need to associate with others
who have succeeded in family
life and are deeply sincere in
the practice of love of God and
love of neighbor.

You may have actually been
too unselfish, too devoted to
his welfare, and you may
have neglected to discover
and develop your own individ-
uality. Leading too narrow, a
life, you may have bee' jt
absorbed in domesticity .aid
trifling family matters.

Sacred Heart Club
Aids Building Fund

OKEECHOBEE — Projects to
aid in defraying the cost of
erecting the new Sacred Heart
Church here have been inaug-
urated by members of the par-
ish Altar Society.

Profits from sales of guava
jelly and hand-made articles in
addition to the proceeds from a
recent organ recital have been
donated to Father Michael
Beerhalter, pastor of St. Anas-
tasia parish, Fort Pierce, under
whose direction the new church
is under construction.

Fort Lauderdale Club
To Hear Book Review

FORT LAUDERDALE — A
First Friday Book Review spon-
sored by St. Anthony Catholic
Women's Club will be held on
Nov. 4 at 11 a.m. in the home
of Mrs. E. Cy Young, 909 Man-
darin Isle.

Mrs. George B. Norton, past
president of the Broward Coun-
ty Deanery of the Miami DCCW,
will give the review and a coffee
will follow.

Broward Meeting
Thursday On Smut

. F O R T LAUDERDALE —
Members of church and civic
groups have been invited to at-
tend a, meeting of the Broward
County Council for Decent Liter-
ature Tuesday, Nov. 1 at 10
a.m. at 310 Ocean Parkway.

Plans will be discussed for. a
concentrated effort to rid news-
stands in Broward County of ob-
scene and indecent literature.

Tfee Voice 'Mop** :\
CONTINUED FROM PA 25 I

HOUSES FOR SALE - PERRINE

HIGH AND DRY!
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, large corner

lot, built-in kitchen, $17,900. Terms
Walk to Holy Rosary School.
9450 S.W. 181st St. CE 5-2279
HOUSES FOR SALE - HOLLYWOOD

WEAL HOMES
For lbvely homes & location,

see these 2 & 3 bedroom at
6760 S.W. 10th Ct. in exclusive

PEMBROKE PINES
St. Stephen's Parish - 2 bedroom,

2 bath CBS, 15x30 pool, air
conditioner, refrigerator, dish-

washer, awnings, fence - $15,000.
2321 N. 57th Way, HOLLYWOOD
Houses For Sale - W. HOLLYWOOD

We have the house to fit your
pocketbook - priced from $6500
up with down payments as low as

$100 DOWN
Also Rentals

1 - 2 - 3 bedroom homes
FURNISHED & UNFURNISHED

Rentals starting as low as
$75 MONTH. CALL US FOR

Good Business Opportunities
O'BRIEN REALTY

YU 9-2096 - YU 34428 EVE.
Houses Fot Sale - FT. LAUDERDALE

Near St. Anthony's
Comfortable, furnished 2 bedroom
home in nice neighborhood. Two

blocks to St. Anthor' "̂
Attractive backyard H it-
door living. This property'has

had good care. $16,400 furnished
or will sell unfurnished. MLS

A A Realty 2315 E. Atlantic
Pompano Beach WH 1-2040

Builder forced to. sell his two
year old custom-built 3 be'3 ~~\m, 2
bath Island home. Has evv Jhig!
25 miles north oi Ft. Lau&uraale
at Boynton Beach Inlet. Priced

$10,000 BELOW replacement cost -
$36,000. Complete information

on request. Write owner P.O. Box
5027, Ft. Laud, or call JA 2-5009

Houses For Sole r BOCA RATON
St. Joan of Arc Parish - Half Blk*

to Church. NEW 2 Bedroom.
Awning windows. G.E. built-in

oven & range. City sewer.
TOTAL PRICE $11,900. TERMS.

WEEKES REALTY CO., INC.
PHONE 8778 - BOCA RATON.

tOTS FOR SALE - CAROI

'THE TIME IS T\*A
SACRIFICE 75x106 corner,

city water, sidewalks. S.E. corner
N.W. 169th Terrace & 43rd Ave.

CALL OX 6-0744
LOTS FOR SALE - S.W.

NEAR ST. BRENDAN'S
TWO buildings Lots, $2200 each

Mary Mullen, Realtor - CA 6-1311
7385 S.W. 8th Street (Trail)
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Father Tracy,

'Fpxhole Padre/

Dies In St. Paul
Funeral services for Father

Thomas J. Tracy, who served
at St. Rose of Lima parish, Mi-
ami Shores last winter, were

in St. Paul, Minn.

Deaths in Diocese

ordained in 1936 for the Dio-
cese of Bismarck, N.D., Father
Tracy died on Oct. 17 at the
ay' -i 49.

Known as the Padre of the
Foxholes, he accompanied the
164th Field Artillery, North
Dakota National Guard unit, in
their landing" on Guadalcanal in
1941. '

A Pontifical Requiem Mass
was offered for Father Tracey
in the Cathedral of the Holy
Spirit, Bismarck, N. D. He
was buried following another
R em Mass itf St. Andrew
CL-di, St. Paul, Minn.

Gedeon A. Jobin
Mass of Requiem aws- celebrated

in Pleasantville, N.J., for Gedeon A.
Jobin, 82, of 60 NW 77th St. Miami.

He came here two years ago from
Pleasantville and is survived by a
daughter; Miss Beauford B. Jobin, of
Miami,i and two sons in the North.
Local' funeral arrangements were

under the direction of Edward Me-
Hale and Sons Funeral Home.

John J. Cummings
Requiem Mass was offered in St.

Mary Cathedral for John J. Cum-
mings, 65, of 2395 NW 99th St.

He came here from Devon, Conn.
nine years ago and is survived by
his wife, Hazel; a son, John J., of
Conn., and a sister, Evelyn Cinque,
and two brothers, George-- and Pat-
rick, all of Brooklyn.

Interment was in Our Lady of Mer-
cy Cemetery.

Edward McHale and Sons Funeral
Home was in charge of arrange-
ments.

Edward J. Donnelly
Mass of Requiem was offered in

St. Mary Cathedral for Edward J.
Donnelly, 84, of 1083 NW 63rd St.

He came here 30 years ago from
New York and is survived by a
sister, Miss JHlen F. Donnelly. ,

Michael A. Leslie
HIALEAH — Mass of Requiem was

offered in Immaculate Conception
Church for Michael A. Leslie, 18, of
11610 NW 59th Ave.

He came here six years ago from
North Tiverton, R.I., and is survived
by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Leslie; two sisters, Lianne and
Simmon*, and a brother, Guy, all of
Miami.

Funeral arrangements were under
the direction of Carl F . Slode Funeral
Home.

Requiem Offered

For Mrs. Dunlap
Solemn Mass of Requiem for

Mrs. Mae Dunlap, 75, was sung
on Monday in St. Michael the
Archangel Church.

A past president of St. Mi-
chael Guild, she came here 20
years ago from Franklin, Ind.,
where she was state vice-
president of the American Le-
gion Auxiliary.

At the time of her death she
was serving as third vice presi-
dent of Villa Maria Auxiliary
and was co-chairman of Parent
Educators in the Confraternity
of Christian Doctrine at St.
Michael parish. She was also a
member of St. Joseph Villa and
Mercy Hospital auxiliaries.

She is survived by a sister,
Mrs. Harry McLaughlin and two
cousins, John Duggan of Coral
Gables -TaniM5?illiam Duggan of
Franklin.

J. Marcoux Buried;
Knight For 52 Years

Jess E. Marcoux, a member
for 52 years of the Knights of
Columbus and an active mem-
ber of other lay organizations,
was buried following Solemn Re-
quiem Mass in St. Michael the
Archangel Church.

Mr. Marcoux was 75 and re-
sided at 2375 SW First St. He
came here 41 years ago from
Linwood, Mich.

He was a member of the Mi-
ami Council of the K. of C. and
of the Father Andrew Brown
General Assembly of the Fourth
Degree.

A retired contractor, Mr. Mar-
coux erected and remodeled St.
Michael Church, a former army
chapel, and the parish hall, a
former army medical building.

The deceased is survived by
his wife, Ida; three daughters,
Mrs. Pauline Swisher, Mrs. Har-
riet Sutton and Mrs. Rosemary
Longino; one sister, Mrs. Laura
Brennan; two brothers, L o n a
and Ernest, and 12 grandchil-
dern. Arrangements were by
Ahern-Plummer Funeral Home.

Jjimsral
R. Jay Kraeer, Licensed Funeral Director

• Pompano Beach •
200 North-Federal Hwy.

• Boca Raton •
450 North Federal Hwy.

AMBULANCE SERVICE

Phone W H 1-4111

Phone Boca 5433

Henderson Funeral Service
3773 N. Fed. Hwy. — Pompano Beach, Fla.

Pompano Beach Margate Deerfield Beach

WH 1-4930 WE 3-1717 Boca 5481

• AMBULANCE SERVICE •

IN WEST HOLLYWOOD
5801 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. — YU 3-65*5

WADLiNGTON
Funeral Homes

IN HOLLYWOOD
140 S. DIXIE HWY. —WA 3-6565

Raymond J. Passmann
BOYNTON BEACH — Mass of Re-

quiem was celebrated in St. Mark
Church for Raymond J. Passmann.

He is survived by his wife, Marie
C , of Boynton Beach; two sons, John
and Donald, of.Chicago, and a daugh-
ter, Miss Bobette Passmann, of Chi-
cago. He is also survived by three'
sisters and two brothers in the North.

Funeral arrangements were under
the direction of Lorne-Babione Funer-
al Home..

Mrs. Darlene L. Corell
Mass of Requiem wag offered in St.

Michael Church for Mrs. Darlene L.
Corell, 48, of 2985 NW 14th St.

She came here 10 years ago from
West Palm Beach and is survived _ by
her husband, Joseph; two daughters,
Kathleen J. and Mary P . , all of
Miami; a sister and five brothers.

Interment was In Our Lady of Mercy
Cemetery. FuneraJ arrangements were
under the direction of Josberger Fu-
neral Home.

Robert E. De Cqrie
DELRAY BEACH — Requiem Mass

was offered in St. Vincent Ferrer
Church for Robert E. DeCarie, 11,
who was accidentally shot on a hunt-
Ing trip.

He is survived by his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Roland DeCarie, a
brother, two sisters, and his grand-
parents.

Funeral arrangements were under
the direction ot Lome - Babione Fu-
neral Home.

Mass Scheduled

In 2 Cemeteries

On All Souls Day
Mass will be celebrated on

Wednesday, Nov. 2, feast of All
Souls, in both of the diocesan
cemeteries, it has b e e n an-
nounced by Msgr. James F. Ne-
lan, diocesan director of ceme-
teries.

The Masses will be offered at
10:30 a.m. in Our Lady of Mer-
cy Cemetery at 11411 NW 25th

Mrs. Ella M. Scharf
v Requiem. Mass was offered in St.

Michael the Archangel Church for
Mrs. Ella M. Scharf, 77, of 904 SW
20tH Ave.

She came here 18 years ago from
Chicago and is survived by her hus-
band, William G.; a son, William
M.: two daughters, Miss Ellen Scharf
and Mrs. B. W. Sandberg, all of Mi-
ami, and three grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements were under
the direction of Josberger Funeral
Home.

Jessie H. Plummer
Vice Pres. AHERN- J. L. Plummer, Jr.

Manager

PLUMMER.
"FAITHFULLY SERVING THE DIOCESE"

1349 W. Flagler St. Phone FR 3-0656

CARL F. SLADE, F.D.

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
800 PALM AVE. • HIALEAH • TU 8-3433

tdfuiard lH£Hale e iion^Jnc.
We humbly join the

Diocesan Directors in urging

you to attend the

Requiem Masses on All

Souls Day at Our Lady

of Mercy Cemetery, Miami

and Queen of Heaven Cemetery,

Fort Lauderdale

10:30 A.M.

"Requiescat In Pace97

Catholic-Owned and Managed
•*" 3 Generations' Experience in Serving

Catholic Families
*k Largest Funeral Home in Dade County

6 Reposing Rooms and Large Chapel
* 200 Car Parking Facility

Complete services, plainly marked,
to satisfy all families.

We Invite Your Inspection
Of Our Funeral Home

7200 N.W. 2nd Ave. PL 1-7523

INVALID
CAR

SERVICE

"Near the
Cathedral"

W. Keith MacRae,
F.D.

St., Miami and at Queen of
Heaven Cemetery, 1683 S. State
Road No. 7, Fort Lauderdale.

Those of the faithful who dur-
ing the period of eight days
from the Commemoration of All
Souls inclusive visit the ceme-

tery !a a spirit of piety ami fc-
votion and pray, even mentally,
for the dead may gain a plenary
indulgence under the usual con-
ditions, on each day of the oc-
tave, applicable only for ti»
dead.

Maximum Value!
We do not offer "Bargain
Rates" in our Services —
but we do Promise Maxi-
mum Value in quality
Merchandise and Profes-
sional Service. Ours is a
sincere desire to serve at
reasonably costs.

Funeral HomeR. E. Wixsom, F.D.

206 S.W. 8th Street FR 3-2111
Serving faithfully for over 60 years

The BEST needn't cost more
The question of quality needn't be
price. At Van Orsdel's we give the
same unstinting service and personal
attention to every bereaved family,
regardless of the amount spent

COMPLETE FUNERAL SERVICES ,

Van Orsdel's provides an exceptional-
ly wide selection of funerals to choose
from. Over 60 different funerals are
offered, and all tributes include
casket casket bearers, transportation,
music, choice of chapel facilities in
four mortuaries and every needed de-
tail of helpful service-

$150* $215 $279 $307 $348

$383 $396 $419 $427 $455

Standard metal casket funerals from $465

Solid hardwood casket funerals from $475

* For family use, totally. Any family in financial
difficulty may set its own price on this service.

ASSURANCE OF INTEGRITY

Experienced service and fair dealing
are important protections when funer-
al selection becomes necessary. Van
Orsdel's membership in National Se-
lected Morticians is the family's as-
surance of receiving the finest funeral
service obtainable in Dade County.

MORTUARIES
For Further Information Call FR 3-5757

LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF
C. D. "Cliff" Van Orsdel, Licensee
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QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

DUBUQUE

CANNED
PICNICS
3 £1.99

KRAFT'S FAMOUS

VELVEETA
CHEESE
2 - 89C

BLUE STAR

FROZEN
PIES

CHICKEN
BEEF OR
TURKEY

5
8-OZ.
PKGS. 99

FLOWN IN — FRESH CAUGHT

Large Jersey

FLOUNDER
» 4 9 C

SHARE IN THESE BIG SAVINGS OK

UALITY FOODS!
PRICES EFFECTIVE THIS WEEKEND AT ALL FOOD

FAIR STORES . . . FROM FT. PIERCE TO KEY WEST

GET EITHER COFFEE PLUS DETERGENT WITH
THE SAME 7.50 PURCHASE OR MORE

M A X W E L L HOUSE ALL

COFFEE
DETERGENT FYNE TEX

'

GRINDS CAN

FOOD 1-LB.
FAIR REG. OR DRIP GRINDS CAN

BLUE OR WHITE PKG.

GREEN GIANT PEAS * "oz

DOLLY MADISON PREMIUM
ICE CREAM

CANS

PINT
PKG.

43'

3 *
29'

SWIFT'S PREMIUM - WHITE - MILK-FED
BONELESS

ROLLED V E A L R O A S T
P.S.G. BRAND - TOP U.S. CHOICE

CHUCK STEAKS . . . .
Crossrib ROAST •.

49
49
79

STRICTLY FRESH - NEVER FROZEN - WESTERN CORN-FED

PORK LOIN ROAST
RIB
END Ib. 39 LOIN

END Ib.

EXCLUSIVE AT FOOD FAIR - ELDORADO BRAND

IH IN SLICED BACON

45
49

YORK STATE

Eating APPLES
TENDER GREEN CALIFORNIA

BROCCOLI . . . .

3 BA6

SNO-WHITE CALIFORNIA

CAULIFLOWER

BUNCH

HEAD

Merchants Green.
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